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\V. Love, Secretary Calgary Trades 
and Labor Council, Victim of Acci

dental Shooting at Red Deer; Wounds 
Not of Serious Character; In Hospital

(Special to The Albertan)
fjtIj Deer. Aug. 13—With the teeth on the right side of his mouth
red by a steel nosed bullet from an automatic pistol, A. W- Love, 

tary of the Calgary Trades and Labor council, is lying in the 
I ^‘al at Red Deer figuring out what a lucky man he is in escaping 
IjMtli by a hair's breadth. The shooting was an accident and occurred 

, Monday afternoon.
Mr Love was visiting at the home of his friend, Mr. Bassant, on 
j A vV- D. Allen place in Red Deer. The men had an automatic 

i"°i and were examining it. It was the old story of not knowing the 
l,ilt°l n wa5 loaded, and without warning, the pistol was discharged. 

"Nr. Love was smoking a pipe at the time which probably wai 
fartor that saved his life. The bullet struck the pipe, broke the 

knocked out some of Mr. Love's front teeth, and raked the teeth 
Ne right side of his mouth, breaking them but stopping the bullet 
*" re jt penetrated the flesh of his jaw. His mouth was badly cut by 
**’shattered teeth and several stitches were required to close the 

*ds in his lower lip made by bullet and the broken teeth and pipe. 

*“V Love went to the hospital at 6.30 o'clock Monday night suffer- 
- reat pain principally from the broken teeth. After they were given 
Nit,n however, he passed a fairly comfortable night and was rest- 
Nb at a late hour last-night. It will be some time however, be.
* Mr. Love will be able to masticate his food with any degree of

That he was not instantly killed was mere chance as if the missile
truck g fraction cf an inch higher it undoubtedly would have 

,ned upward into his brain. ___________ ____________ ____________________

POTATOES GROWN IN 
ALBERTA, SAYS MR.

Nightingale Farmer Arranging 
for Sale Direct to Buyer 

Pleased With Prospect

Association Will Handle the 
“Spuds" in 10,0-Pound 

Sacks for the Present

| the

After Harvest is Over, Many 
Other Lines of Farmers’ 

Products to be Sold

Arrangements Made for Trans- 
fer of Potatoes From Rail
way to Municipal Market

WOULD TEACH 
IDEA OF

If
|ol Board Considers Appli- 

; of Thcle Who Would 
[join Local Teaching Staff

IN, Scott of Glasgow, Scot- 
mdi Instructor in Art, 

[Would Come to Calgary

D

FOE TO CLEAR BEFORE 
III

cipal Massey is Named is 
of Central Schpol,

I Succeeding Wit spilt x ,

renamed Assistant
Ymcipai, With Salary of 

$2,500 Per Year

7 LMEROUS appointments to-posi
tions in the public school** of 
Calgary were announced- last 
evening at the meeting of the 

(fool board,, including that of Mr. L. 
EScott, of Glasgow, Scotland, as art 

cervisor of the schools of this city, 
r. Scott possesses tl)e highest quali- 
ilicns for the position, having 

i at thé famous South Kensing- 
| school under Mr. Vaughan, one of 
Heading art .instructors in Eng-

I btncipal Massa y,. of the Colonel 
[Walker school, is appointed principal 

Central sechool to succeed Prin- 
JA. J. Watson, who has resigned 

Baccept a post as assistant teacher 
Edmonton. High school.

F h A Smith has accepted the 
i of assistant • superintendent at a 

f. of $2,500 per annum, and will 
rtnenoe his duties on the 20th inst.

I Training Instructor Appointed 
I* J- Hanning has accepted the 

Mof Manual training /instructor at 
_*>Lrv nf $1,500 per annum, 
get Clinton J Ford has accepted the 

of solicitor to the board.
^ board last night appointed Mr.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—A message 
from Belle Isle via Point Amour 
states that the Corsican has been 
waiting for the fog to lift before 
proceeding to Liverpool, and that 
the Lake Champlain has been 
standing by. although the Corsican 
is apparently making no water.

Tl

iHii! aiis a general plumber and gas-
buildings at $100f for the variou

figeant-Major Ferguson has ap- 
lL'r Ifave of absence from Wcd- 

Aug. 14th, to September 4th, 
io^six cadets to Toronto and Ot- 
Parh> meetings. Granted.

G. Grow has resigned his posi- 
nf the board, and Mr. H. 

appointed to the post.
P'lers will be cailè dfor .for the 
M1-! removal of the North Calgary 

Jv •t0 prepare for the construction 
one. No offers have yet been 
f°r the Colonel Walker school

■£*jotal amount' expended on the 
^I'.ent of school grounds for 
Tent year is $7,260.91. The sec- 
•Treasurer's report shows that 

of $5,458 has been expended by 
-Superintendent R. Pwerson on 

Fçv ln^-- of the following schools :—■ 
V;::'Ugh-.' $3,037.85; Central. $93.10; 

la- $164.4-0; Riverside, $2,162.65. 
j UürN tlas been stopped for the 

L until a report on what has been 
received from the grounds

Many Pupils Have Bad Teeth.
IfcV there are a total of 856 pupils 
Stvf?rV s°hools suffering from de- 

fedipG|teeîl' is shown in the report of 
*rv t $nsPection Lurried on in Cal- 

froru February 19th to 
_/ l*1, 1^12. The secretary's re-

1 of th 
[ctlon. e results of the medical in- 

in detail, is as follows:-—
j uumi.fr pupils examined. . 2,256 

number notifications sent
1  1,400

•pi t Report in Detail, 
a/ Wnh defective teeth .... 856
L no* vaccinated ..................... 479

an/' h hypertrophied tonsils 
p / ' cr throat lesions .... 186
-,'"n defective vision and

j, eve lesions.......................... 277
rep- wlth Pediculosis ............
E ' "lth goitre ........... 64

e^r disease ................ 38
vi s I1 f‘nlar«ed glands .... 16
Ills /:.? g'neral debility .... 21
w h heart lesions . . . 10

_// pulmonary trouble •• 6
lu J,/ Rkjn disease .............. 7

“ ” chorea ........................... 1
,c°nt!nued on Page 8).

Police Maesiikate- Startled By
- Diminishing of Speed in

High Power Cars
—»

Deep Secrets of Mechanical 
Technique Revealed at 

Speeders’ Session

Offer of Court to Aid One 
Defendant in Proving His 

Car is Declined

IT remained for Colonel Saunders, 
police magistrate, to make the dis
covery that either local automobile 
owners have been victimized as re

gards guaranteed epeed of their pur
chases. or that a wing of the Annanias 
club fluttered into police court yester
day.

With twenty-six summonses. out, 
calling upon as many of Calgary s 
owners and drivers to come forward 
and explain why they exceeded the 
speed limit last Saturday while return
ing from the Barney Oldfield races, 
there was a general rush to head
quarters by as many victims of the 
police stop watch. There was no gag 
rule in evidence, and everyone was 
allowed to delve as deeply into the 
Intestinal Intricacies of the gasoline- ; 
driven vehicle as technical phraseology 
would permit. •

Real Technique,
" Why. your honor, owing to an ag

gravated infection of the mastoidal ] 
cathuineraior in conjunction with the 
differential protoplasm of the buzzer- ■ 
ino," began one defendant, “ my car 
will not exceed 12 miles per hour down 
hill " I

•• Well, we will send out some of our 
men and try this car put and see if we 
can get the 20 miles per hour the offi
cers say you traveled Saturday."

"Oh. but I havfl worked on it since j 
then.” said the defendant, " and it 
might go faster now."

As the names were called and the 
form chart consulted the various de- 
fendants were alert witty explanations,
A car set down as traveling 30 miles ] 
per hour was declared to have been 
running only under steerage way. and 
those a'oove that figure offered to 
prove that the figure was above the 
guaranteed speed of the maker.

Nothing But Slow Cara.
If there is a car in Calgary that can 

achieve. 30 miles per hour on a level 
pavement with a double charge of gas- 
si fled air being booted from behind by- 
kick from a pint of gasoline. Colonel 
Saunders failed to secure evidence of 
this fact from the score of defendants 
that faced the Judicial starter.

It v. as hinted that owing to a change 
in the wind and typhoid germs in the 
air carburetters failed to perform their 
functions, and it would have been 
necessary to either reverse the wind or 
formaldehyde the ozone to have ap
proached even 20 miles per hour.

Many were handicapped by the fact 
that they had left their volumes of 
automobile talk at home, and were un
able to make themselves clear on tech
nique. There was no use trying to 
convince a layman like the court in 
language \nly understood by those 
who have picked malaria germs out of 
the carburetter and put on a rear tire 
in the dark and without biting the 
magneto ignition out of the larynx of 
a 60-horse power flyer

Took It All Back.
There were men present who had 

looked Barney Oldfield i nthe face and 
tell him he was only a climber, and

(Continued on Page 6).

EC LARIN"G that he already 
is overwhelmed with orders 
for potatoes which will be 

handled direct to the consumer by 
the Nightingale Farmers’ Supply 
association, R. W. Raniment, who 
is arranging for the sale of the 
"spuds” put in a busy day yester
day. Mr. Pamment says that for 
the present, the farmers will 
handle nothing but potatoes but 
arrangements are now in progress 
to sell all other kinds of farm pro
duce.

‘‘We will start handling other 
vegetables and produce after the 
harvest is over,” said Mr. Pam
ment, ‘‘as most of the farmers will 

.u. ,ac next two or 
hree weeks to give their atten 
"'m to qnvthing else. We are go

ing to begin by selling the pota
toes in too pound sacks but will

.............. . tjuanuties. uro >
’’ proper arrange 

ments can be made.
Agree to Sell to Consumer Direct

The association is not a profit-shar
ing organization in the sense gf a co
operative company, but slinky in
volves an agreement anfipn 
ere to sell their produc 
same channel direct -to’-Pke consuay^l 
In other Words, Mr. Pamment is acting ‘ 
as the coihmission agent.

“I am not charging a cent for my 
services," said Mr. Pamment- yesterday, 
“as I have six acres of potatoes which 
I am anxious to sell.myself at some
thing like a reasonable profit and it the 
same time help the city consumer from 

(Continued on Page Slight)

Graft and Blackmail of Becker Netted 
Him $200,000; Banks are Ordered to 

Disclose Deposits of Police Officials; 
Four Police Inspectors Are Suspected

York’ Aug’ 13—Powerful banking interests, acting through 
the New York clearing house commission, came to the aid of District 
Attorney Whitman today in his efforts to lay bare the alleged corrupt 
alliance between the police and the gambling fraternity, founded on 
graft and blackmail. A virtual command was given by the commission 
today to all. banks in the clearing house to furnish the district attorneyz 
wdth a record of deposits they have received from any of the high police 
officials whom the district attoAey suspects of having been a collector 
of blackmail from the disorderly element of the city-

As a result, records showing that within the last eight months 
Polioe Lieutenant Chas. Becker, charged with instigating the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, and accused of gambling graft, has made bank 
deposits of $58,845 in his own name or that of his wife, were placed in 
the hands of the public prosecutor.

These deposits the records show were made in November 1911, 
shortly after Becker became head of -the “strong arm’’ squad of- gambling 
aiders and con tinned aoll- during the time that Jack Rose says he was 
collecting graft for Becker and until his arrest.

The district attorney has been promised records of Becker deposits 
in four other banks which did not have time to go over their accounts 
today and he has also discovered that Becker has an unknown amount 
of stocks, bonds and other securities locked up in two sepaate safety 
deposit valuts. That the total value of the police lieutenant’s assets will 
be found to appoximate $200,000 would be no surprise to the district 
attorney. Becker’s salary as a lieutenant was only $2;250 a year-

I‘t became known tonight that the district attorney is holding for 
presentation to the grand jury in due time evidence by which he expects 
to convict four police inspectors on the charge of collecting blackmail 
from gambling houses and disorderly resorts. These four men are all 
aware, it is said, of the nature of the evidence which the district attorney 
has against them and have been making every effort to cover their 
tracks. Thus far the state investigators have uncovered bank accounts 
of two of them totalling $75,000.

Unknown Man Plunges from Scaffold 
On C. P. R. Natural Resources Bldg.

While Horrified Citizen Looks on; 
Deepest Mystery Surrounds Accident

A- mam supposed to be Henry Gillisple, but having the appearance 
of being à foreigner of the Latin or southern European birth, is lying 
in the general hospital unconscious from conciission of the brain and a 
dislocated -hip, received in a fall from the top of the scaffolding erect
ed on the east side of the C. P. R. natural resources building.

The accident occurred shortly before midnight last night and has 
furnished a mystery for the police. Ho-vfr the man came to be at the 
top of the scaffolding at that hour of the night, and what his business 
was no one has been able to explain.

Possible Identification.
At the hospital a slip of paper bearing the name of Henry Gillisple 

was found in the man’s pocket, together with ,$19 in currency. This 
dissipated the idea that he was seeking a place to sleep, and the odor 
of liquor leads to the theory that in a maudlin prank he climbed th^ 
scaffold, and lost his balance, toppling to the ground, a distance of 
more than 65 feet. ,

• The fall was witnessed bv S. H. Tramanhauser of 510 Twentieth 
avanue, who was walking west on Ninth avenue near The Albertan
°f 'T happened to look over at the Natural Resources building," said 
Mr Tramanhauser. “whén ;I was horrified to see the body of a man hul l
ing down inside the scaffolding. When I first saw him he was oppos te 
th! third story and falling straight down. I rushed over and found him 
lyhig on the ground unconscious."

Clouded in Mystery
Mr. Tramanhauser then summoned an ambulance and called Police

man Cassie and the prostrate form was taken to the hospital.^examination of the building last night by the police failed^to 
cast-any light upon the mystery. Efforts to learn whether or not the

ccrhsuH^t«iL abolit, feet eight Inches tall, and ■sful weigh about 150 pounds. .He

aPPrn! attebndmgUphv Ars9fe«dethat -the man's condition «as seH- 
v® 4hft'5^th mav occur. 'The full extent of the injuries could not 

be ascertahUd unui this morning. A rising temperature and Evidence 
of. reaction indicated that the patient was very low.______________ __

IT THE GREAT WEST I

In Reglnat
Baptists will erect new church 

soon as site secured.
In Victoriai

Five story apartment house an
nounced, to cost forty-five thousand 
dollars.
In Saskatoon;

Electric power generated and in 
use shows increase of one hundred 
and twenty-nine percent over July 
of last year.
In Kelowna ;

Everything ready for opening of 
the sixth annual convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation, associa
tion tonight Hon. W. R. Rose, min
ister of lands, B. Ç., president Irri
gation association, opens the meet
ing. Addresses by Sir Richard Mc
Bride, premier B. C. ; Hon. Price 
Ellison minister finance and agri
culture, B. C. : J. S. Dennis, assist
ant to president of Canadian Paci
fic; vice president association, and 
others. Business meeting commen
ces tomorrow morning, over two 
hundred delegates arriveed this af
ternoon. Program besides regular 
sessions includes trip through sur
rounding country, and banquet at 
Pendleton.

ELEVENTH YEAR—No. 143

Memorial Tower, Commemorating 
the Establishment of Representative 

Parliamentary Institutions in Nova 
Scotia, Will be Dedicated TodayME AT CLOSE 

OF Tl YEAR
Members of Finance Commit

tee of Council Seem Agreed 
on That Particular Point

Alderman Minchin Thinks Work
Should Be Done By Pro

vincial Auditor

Alderman Brocklebank Believes 
Audit Would Help in the 

Marketing of Bonds

H

Treasurer Burns Says Audit of 
Books Before Taxes Are 

In Would Hinder Work

T

MOVE THUN MTOf LUST VEIB
Local Banks Preparing to Disburse Large Sums to Aid in Har

vesting; Apparent Tightness in Money Market Due to Dis
inclination to Accept Ne w Business at This Tirhe

HAT an audit of the various city 
departments should come at the 
close of the year seemed to be 
the .concensus of opinion of 

members of the council finance com
mittee at a meeting yesterday morn
ing. Those present included Mayor 
Mitchell, Ald-erman Brocklebank, Al
derman Minchin. City Treasurer Burns 
and City Clerk Miller.

The question -of a municipal audit 
was discussed only in a general way 
and will be taken up later in detail 
by the committee. Alderman Brockle
bank was of the opinion that a thor
ough audit of the city accounts would 
have a bene'ficial effect in the mar
keting of municipal securities. Treas
urer Burns, Jiowover, thought this ef
fect is somewhat overrated.

Are Funds Legally Expended ?
Alderman Minchin believed that the 

most important thing to discover was 
whether municipal funds have been 
expended strictly in, accordance with 
the city and Dominion laws. In view 
of this fact, he thought that if such an 
arrangement- were possible it would be 
well to have the auditing conducted by 
a provincial auditor familiar with the 
operation of municipal bylaws and pro
vincial acts of Alberta.

City Clerkfc Miller pointed out the 
admirable c%’ organization "of Win
nipeg, due to thorough audits and rec- 

idationB of experts employed by 
Both Alderman Minchin and 
_ _ ns believed -that so far 

as imy.i ordinary hdtt. of ’municipal 
affairs concerned, even by an expert 
accountant, it woul dbe virtually im
possible to detect whether money 
voted under one bylaw had illegally 
been expended under another.

Treasurer Burns pointed out that 
until the taxes have all come in and 
sufficient time allowed his department 

(Continued on Page Eight)

ALIFAX, Aug. 13.—The steamer Earl Grey with H.R.H. the Duks of 
Connaught and party arrived from St- Anns, C.B., at three o’clock to
day. They were received with a royal salute from H.M.S. Sirius, which 
1s here with Sir Ralph Williams, governor of Newfoundland.

The duke will land at the dock yard at 10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon, and 
will proceed through the streets lined by military to the city hall where a 
civic address will be presented. He will also receive a unmber of other addresses 
Then His Royal Highness will proceed to the Northwest Arm where the mem
orial tower will be dedicated.

This tower, built of native stone, in honor of the establishment of the 
representative parliamentary institutions in Nova Scotia, 154 years ago, was 
erected at a cost of about $50,000 contributed by governments, cities, and cor
porations from .all parts of the British Empire. It stands in a park donated to 
the city by Sir Sandford Fleming and was built under the auspices of the 
Halifax Canadian club of which D. MacGillvray is the president and has been 
the leading spirit.

The Canadian club offered one hundred dollars for a poem in honor of 
the event. The .winner was Rev- A. L. Frazer, of Great Village, N.S., his sonnet, 
now appearing for the first time, being as follows:

Freedom doth greet this royal throng today,
In these Elysian haunts—largess of one,
Whom time has amply poved Britannia’s son 
And when by age or loVe or ease shall- stay,
In years unborn this pillar to survey.
Its walls will tell not of wars stunning shoçk,
But how long since liberty did rock.
Her cradle by this old Atlantic bay, *
And if far scattered children turn their feet 
To where their father’s earliest hearth did blaze 
And bathe the very stones in tears ’tis meet 
That we of British blood this1 pile should raise.
Wheer first a daubhter of our ancient throne 
Did sit beside a fireside of her own.

A
CCORDING to present indications 

the amount of. money the banks 
of Calgary will disburse in 
the handling of the fall crop 

; ut wheat will exceed that of last year 
j despite the fact that in point of yield 
last year exceeded this.

The measure of prosperity exp'-cred

A number of bankers stated yester
day that what is locally characterized 
as a tightness ni the money market s 
but a temporary matter, and does not 
apply to regular business, but is mere
ly the usual retraction in preparation 
for the grain movement. In not solicit-

________ __ _ ing new business the banks are safe-
by the farmers will be gauged b> the - guar(jing against approaching too close 
success in harvesting and marketing j Jy tQ reserveg.
the crop. ; jn speaking of the preparations be- (

In anticipation of these heavy draughts made for m0ving the wheat crop, !
•v,^ rofinnrrps of the banking l ,, __jm-in«py>v .upon the resources of the banltina , B M 

institutions the latte aer directing their rtn^nAion 
attention to taking care of their pa
trons and preparing to move the gold
en havest that is expected unless some
thing unforseen happens- For that 
reason according to well-informed 
financial and banking men. the banks 
are not sffliciting new business, and

LEGLESS BELLIGEDENTS ARE 
FINED FIFTY CENTS

will not be until after file crop is 
moved.

At the present time, according to 
well informed students of the crop 
situation indications point to a great
er return to the farmer and kindred in
terests than last year. This optimism 
is based upon the good maturing weat
her and the possibility of getting ^the 
crop under

Saunders, manager of the j 
Canadian Banke of Commerce, said 
yesterday that while it wtis impossible I 
at this time to estimate the amount -of. 
money that would be Involved he was 
safe in the belief that it would exceed , 
that of last year.

-It will depend wholly upon whether j 
or not the crop is harvested in good | 
condition." said Mr. Saunders. "There j 
are no grounds for the belief that there i 
is a tightness of the money market,” j 
continued Mr. Saunders. "What is ap- j 
parently a contraction is due to yhe | 
banks at this time of the year taking j 
care of their customers and patrons | 
and turning their attention to expedit-

WEATHER Of THE WEST 
Fill

Port Arthur, fair ............................ 76
Winnipeg, cloudy.............................. 62
Minnedosa, cloudy........................... 50
Qu’Appelle, fair ................................ 60
Swift Current, cloudy ................... 64
Prince Albert, fair ....................  62
Battleford. fair ................................. 68
Medicine Hat, fair ................  74
Calgary, fair ....................................... 66
Edmonton, fair ................................. 62

The weather in the western pro
vinces today has» been for the most 
part fine with about the same tem
perature as yesterday.
Vancouver .............................. 52 7 4
Kamloops ................................ 80
Calvary ................................... 44
Edmonton ............................... 52 64
Battleford .............................. 56 70
Prince Albert ....................... &2 66
Qu’Appelle .............................. 52 62
Winnipeg ................................ 56 76
Port Arthur...............   68 78
Toronto .................................... 59 82
Ottawa ..................................... 62 76
Montreal .................................. 66 80
Quebec ..................................... 60 78
Halifax .................................... 66 7 4

All west fair and moderately 
warm.

cover before the bad ling the work of moving the crop. He 
. As the season is In .are not Soliciting new business at pres- ^sLtt’be^UeTtms (Vil est, but this condition wil. not 

be accomplished, Iang'

1 -ist

1 ;

Lightest Penalty Ever Given in 
-Police Court Assessed 

Against Two Cripples

Failing to Oust Partner One 
Wields Stick on Latter's 

Countenance
Possibly thfe smallest fine ever im

posed in thd local police -Court was ad
ministered yesterday by Colonel Sand
ers, when he taxed a cripple named 
McLeod 50 cents for trying to make 
dents in the’ countenance of his busi
ness associate, one William*, also a 
cripple.

The men are partners In business, ac
cording to deductions elicited at th? 
hearing. Williams has one leg ai 
his partner has none. When Willigr 
arose early and entered the little stg>, 
after A disagreement with his partne. 
it is claimed the latter appeared an 
endeavored to throw him Into thr 
street. Failing to accomplish^ tht 
feat, it was. claimed he sallied forth, 
armed himself with a stick, and took 
divers raps at his partner's face,..

The cadi told both they should - be 
ashamed of themselves, and gave Mc
Leod a fine of 60 cents.

Once before a similar, fine was as
sessed, that of Magistrate Smith, but 
in the latter case thare was an extra 
Item of |1.75 costs, so Williams and 
McLeod h£h! the record.

114 POSTAL SALARIES
Chief Inspector Lake Gathering 

Information as to Cost of 
Living in Calgary

OPENS IT 1:30 TOO!!
Paget Hall, Beautifully Decor
ated .Teems With Specimens 

ot riant Life

Population Growth Necessi- Exhibition 
tates Change in Status of 

Western Offices

Will Demonstrate 
What Can be Grown In 

aiiu nround Calgary

F OR the purpose af compiling 
data to be used at the next 
session of parliament in drain
ing legislation affecting the 

ostoffice department and dealing with 
• prospective raise in the pay of 

itnoffkfe employees, Chief Inspector 
ike of Qttakia spent yesterday with 

'ostmacter King and other D:u hts 
f the lo-pal post-office.
In the legislation cont ;m lad it is 

planned to take- in all rural pcritoffices 
west of the Great Lakes and places .Ui 
employees save those xf u purely ap
pointive teu-re, within the civil scr- 
\ Ice.

In-creaeed cost of living and high 
prices in a-ome portions of the -wevt 
has resulted in a genenl mov-i looking 
to an incvea.se. in the su-anes of poet-

(Continued on Phge 8).

CALGARY’S fifth annual /horti
cultural show will open its door 
at Paget hall at 2:30 o’clock 
toady.

Sponsors for the show are a unit in 
proclaiming that, the exhibition will be 
the best ever staged In Calgary, em
bodying many interesting features that 
are both entertaining end instructive. 
This year there are 350 more exhibits 
than heretofore and the resources of 
Calgary and vicinity have been drawn 
upon for plant life and, horticultural 

specimens in general.
The show will serve to demonstrate 

what can be grown in Calgary and 
vicinity and will give object lesson? 
to the devotee of the city beautiful.

In speaking of the exhibition last 
night, President Sydney Houlton said 

(Continued on Page 8)

TO HEALTH; REWARDED
Montreal, Aug. 13.—In recogni

tion of their services to the Duch
ess of Connaught during her re
cent illness, H. R. H., the Duke of 
Connaught, has presented to Dr. 
Garrow, and to the nurses most 
closely in contact with the Duch
ess, valuable mementos. Four of 
the nurses at the Royal Victoria 
hospital were diamond brooches 
and were presented with auto
graph photographs.

UNITED FARMERS Ai 
lOT YET

Directors of United Farmers to 
Decide Question Probably 

at September Meeting

Passed Resolution at the June 
Gathering Favoring Objects 

of Lethbridge Convention

MEETING OF THE 
IRRIGATORS

Western Canada Irrigation As
sociate Convention Opens 

Most Auspiciously

Strides the West is Making 
Comes In for Its Deserved 

Share of Attention

11 Question of Unification Will be 
11 Thoroughly Discussed and 

I Then Put to Vote

Sir Richard McBride, Optimistic 
Premier of British Columbia, 

Speaks of Prosperity

K

FARMERS TO COMPETE FOR 
ALFALFA PRIZES

Judging Will Take Place About 
August 20; C, P, R, Offers 

$750 in Prizes
The scoring of the Alfalfa competi

tion which is being held by the Cana
dian Pacific railroad for residents in 
the irrigation block will take place 
about the 20th of August. Two offi
cials of the Dominion government will 
do the scoring, and it will be neces
sary for all1 those who have entered 
the competition to see their nearest 
ditchrider and assure themselves that 
their crops are enterd for th compe
tition'.

It will be remembered that $750 is 
to be given in cash prizes, and the 
hande-ome prizes offered has induced a 
large number to take advantage of the 
competition. At the present time 
there are something Tike 60 farmers 
who have each a ten-acre fiekl en
tered, and teh rivalry is Very keen. 
Alfalfa is already a success in South
ern Alberta, and it has also been 
grown for three years on the C. P. R. 
demonstration farm at Strathmore 
with very good results. With the large 
acreage that has been seeded due to 
the competition held by the C_ P. R. 
it is hoped that Alfalfa may soon be 
one of the leading crops in the irriga
tion block. It is a well known fact 
that there is^no fodder grown that can 
compare with Alfalfa for all classes of 
farm stock. After the scoring, the 
names of the winners will be published. 
There is intense interest among the 
farmers of the irrigation block in the 
coming contest.

ELiOWNA, B.C., August 13.—fhe 
sixth annual convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation as
sociation was opened here to

night with great enthusiasm. Hon. 
W. R. Ross, minister of lands for Brit
ish Columbia, and president of the as
socia tien, occupied the chair and in a 
sho-rt speech dwelt on the great strides 
made in irrigation, as well as in all 
other branches of agriculture and hor
ticulture, since the last convention at 
Calgary in 1911. He stated that th-: 
membership of the association has 
shown extremely healthy growth, .and 
Western Canada in general is Uking 
a greater interest in irrigation than 
ever before, especially from the stand
point of crop insurance. "Inteli.^neL 
farmers,” he said, “no longer pray for 
ram. They pay for it.’

Sir Richard ■ M-cBride, premier of 
■British Columbia, spoke optimistically 
of the general prosperity of the entire 
west. ' With their great natural 1 e- 
sources it was no wonder that Man
itoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia are attracting the at
tention of the world and literally 
hordes of immigrants are taking up 
residence in them. His entire speech 
was in a most happy vein.

Mayor Jones, of Kelowna, welcomed 
the delegates not only for the a .y» but 
for the entire district and extended 
to them the freedom of the city.

The greater part of the delegates 
arrived on this afternoon’s boat and 
were met at the wharf by the leading 
citizens of the town. They were 
taken to their quarters in automobile. 
It is £<afe to say that every available 
room in Kelowna is occupied, both ir 
the hotels and private residences- 
Every citizen has thrown his home 
open for the accommodatio-n cf L.:e 
visitors and all are being well cared 
for.

Tomorrow morning, co amitt^es will 
be appointed and the bus .ness of the 
convention proceeded wu i. An item 
of interest will be the reading of the 
secretary’s report, as it is predicted 
that it w-ill show that the asso uact m 
is on an extremely firm foundation 
financially and in every other way-

J
OINT organization of the United 
Farmer^^^flAl^rta^ with the

Lh9 province will be finally de
cided upon the forthcoming meet
ing of t.^ie beard of directors of the 
United Farmers probably the first of 
September. At this meeting, the board 
of directors of the United Farmers 
also will fix the date for the annual 
convention of the United Farmers.

lit is proposed to uni-te the farmers’ 
organization with the trades and labor 
councils under the name of the Al
berta Provincial Federation of Labor. 
At a convention of delegates from the 
trades and labor unions, farmers’ un
ions, and central bodies, held at Leth
bridge, June 14 and 15. a preliminary 
■organization under that name was ef
fected, and a constitution also was 
adopted.

Officers Elected At Lethbridge.
Thethirty delegates present elected 

the following officers.
President, J. O. Jones, Hillcre-st; 

vice-president, J- Thompson, Medicine 
Hat; J. Hughes, Edmonton ; F. Howell, 
Calgary; D. Me Nab, Lethbridge; W. J. 
Tregiiius, Calgary; J. Quincy, Barons; 
Secretary-treasurer, L. T- English, 
Hillcrest.

The executice committe of this con
vention was instructed to prepare a 
report of the proceedings, including 
the constitution of the new organiza
tion. This report haa been submitted 
to the various bodies in Alberta with 
the request that they consider it and 
join the organization.

So far. the report has not been con
sidered by the board of directors of 
the Farmers of Alberta, as it was not 
at hand when that body held the last 
meeting in June. The directors, how
ever, placed themselves on record in 

•favor of the movement In the follow
ing resolution:

“That we tender the Alberta Fed
eration of Labor oue sympathy in their 
objects and assure them that when
ever any common ground arises* we 
shall be pleased to vote with them.’’

It seems apparent from this resolu
tion that favorable action on the re
port will be taken by the directors 
who will meet at the call of the presi
dent, J. W. Tregiiius, -immediately fol
lowing the completion of harvesting 
throughout the province. Before action 
•to affiliate with the proposed provin
cial federation of labor is taken, how
ever. the matter will be thoroughly 
discussed by the directors.

Among other things, the constitution 
of the Proviciai Federation of Labor 
which the United Farmers are asked 
to affiliate with, defines the following 
objects:

Carrying on the work of education 
and organization.

Giving collective expression to our 
legislative requirements.

Rendering such aid as is possible 
in the efforts of all organized work
ers affiliated for the betterment of 
their conditions.

To provide a means for the circula* 
tion of information of importance t* 
organized labor.Tl

E! IEI
L

(Special to Morning Albertan)
ACOMBE, Aug. 13—The Singer Circus train on its way to 

Lacombe on the Lacombe-Stettler branch was derailed 
near Clive. Engineer Jenkins was severely hurt but will 

recover, the fireman escaped by jumping. The cars are badly 
shaken up and the elephant fell on musk ox caving in ribs. A r 
track is being built around wreck and circus expects to be in J 
Lacombe by noon.
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FOR DUCAL PART! 
EPICUREAN GEM

Storehouses of Good Things, 
Drawn .From Farm and 

Stream, Enter Into Bill

Three Chefs Will be Detailed to 
Prepare Viands for Royal 

Palates

Gleichen Preparing to Extend 
True Western Hospitality 

to Its Guests
vYhe-n -their Royal Higjinêsses, the 

Duke and Dud boss of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia,, and,the distinguish
ed g ne sits that will accompany them 
on their trip to Gleichen, arrive there 
to witness the opening of the great 
C. P. It. Irrigation works, they .will be 
treated to a banquet that for original
ity and good taste has never been ex
celled in the central west.

Though but a Tew day's notice was 
given, Mr.' È.‘ W. Webb, head of the 

P. It. dining car department has 
demonstrated the thoroughness of the 
organization of this branch of the 
service by practically completing not 
only the plans for serving the distin
guished guests, but the menu as well- 

Purely Canadian Banquet.
While not as elaborate as some ban

quets served to his royal highness, the 
event will b® distinguished by the fact 
that every viand on the menuçave two 
will be brought from the >oll and 
waters of Canada.

The banquet .will be served by a 
corps of 55 men, and will be prepared 
by the travelling instructive- chef of 
the C. P. R, assisted by two of the 
most capable chefs in the service.

From the sunny slopes of Spain will 
come luscious olives and from the 
tropics, mangoes', from the fertile gar
dens of Alberta crisp lettuce, radishes 
and other vegetables, rpost of which 
will be recruited from the C. P. R- 
experimental farm at Strathmore; 
from Ashcroft, famed for its potatoes, 
will come big tubers, which under the 
magic hand of the skilled chefs of 
the C- P. R. will be transformed nto 
resistless gems of epicurean excellence^ 
Yesterday the order went forth: to. 
British Columbia to supply the ban
quet with t half dozen of the finest 
salmon procurable in the icy waters 
of its - famous fishing streams.

Artistic Features.
Special attention will be given td thd 

artistic features of the dishes served. 
By a special process -of preparing 
potatoes, they will be removed from 
.their jackets after baking, minced 
and replaced, the whole then being 
pressed lnt-o perfect shape to resemble 
the original potato.

All meats will be served chilled in 
jeiiy, while cakes will be supplied 
moulded and patterned after the A1J 
ber ta coat of arms, and the Can
adian coat of arms.

From British Columbia will com4 
luscious fruits, anti the ice cream will 
be moulded into the shape of a roaplb 
leaf.

A canopy which is to coyer the 
frame forming the banquet hall has 
been ordered and special provision will 
b® made to supply retiring quarters 
for the royal party and their friends-

In anticipation of a .scarcity of auto
mobiles, due to the Stampede in Cal
gary, it has been arranged to have a 
-supply furnished from Medicine Hat 
and Gleichen, where twenty cars will 
be waiting to take the ducal party 
over the irrigation project.

The menu as announced yesterday is 
as follows :

Consomme Royale.
Stuffed Olive© Radishes
Pin Money Mangoes Crisp Celery 
Cold British Columbia Salmon,

Mayonaise Decoree.
Assorted Cold Meats; en Gelee ..

(Boar’s Head, Roast Beef, Tongue, 
Ham. )

Gelatine de Capon.
Alberta Gr sen Peas

Special Baked Potatoes
Chilled Strathmore Farm Tomatoes
Head Deduce Salad, en Bellevue 

Caramel Custard Pudding
Maple Leaf Tutti Fruitti Ice Cream 

Fancy Assorted Cakes 
• Cafe Noir

Roquefort or Stilton Cheese,
Toasted Crackers 

Assorted British Columbia Fruit 
Dinner Miints, Assorted Flowers

SHOOTS WIFE IN BACK
WHEN REFUSED $5

Denver, Colo-, Aug. 18.—After shoot
ing his wife twice in the back, inflict
ing fatal wounds, Henry Robitilli early 
today turned his weapon upon the em
ployees and patrons of a restaurant in 
which the shooting occured. The shots 
went wild. Three hours later Robitilli 
walked into a saloon 20 blocks from 
the scene of the shooting.

“Throw7 up your hands.” he com
manded. “I’ve only got this night to 
live. Give me all the cash in that 
drawer.”

Robitilli made no move to take the 
money- Instead, he forced the bar
tender to give him several drinks. In 
a moment of relaxed vigilance the 
man was overpowered. At the city 
jail Robitilli collapsed and was rushed 
to the county hospital, where it was 
found he was suffering from poison
ing. apparently taken while drinking.

Robitjlli went to the restaurant 
where his wife was working and de
manded $5. and when the woman re
fused to give it to him, Robitilli opened

TOP FLOOR
.SPECIAL NO. 1

VELVET r UGS
In good variety of patterns and colors. 

Size 9x9. Regular" $18.00. Wed. $14.75 
Size 9x10 ft. 6. Regular $20. Wed. $16.75 
Size 9x12. ' Regular $24. Special $20.00

Store Opens 8.45 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

Pryce Jones (Canada) Limited
GROCERY PHONE 1492 PHONE EXCHANGE 1191
-   Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p. m.

TOP FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 2
UNION RUGS

Inexpensive and very durable..
Sizes 7ft. 6iu. x 9ft. Reg. $4.50. f,„. §•> 
Sizes 9 x 9ft. 6in. Regular $5.50 t,,,• gj7,2 
Sizes 9 x 10ft. 6iu. Regular $0.5!i |U|. §- 
Sizes 9 x 12. Regular $7.50 tin . . gy g'.

SPECIAL NO. 3

BEDSPREADS
A good reliable bedstead, 

in white enamel, all sizes. 
Wednesday specal—

$3.65

SPECIAL NO. 4

MATTRESS
Good strong Mattress, with 

layer felt on one side, and 
wood fibre in the- centre; 
covered with good heavy 
tick; all sizes. Wed. special

$3.75

HALF HOLIDAY SPECIALS
The merchandise that we place on sale Wednesday morning is special lines that want to 

close out. The prices are always lower than you ever knew the same merchandise to be sold 
regularly. It is a rule that none but exceptional bargains are ever allowed in thesç “Bar
gain squares.”

FIRST FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 5

TRUNKS AND 
SUIT CASES 

33 13 OFF
value fiOv, xv

SPECIAL NO. ç

tea POTS

25c
SPECIAL NO. 7

ROYAL CROWN 
DERBY

CUPS and SAUCERS
Each

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 8

GENUINE 
CUT GLASS

Large assortment at

Half Price

SPECIAL NO. 9

DINNER SETS
All open stock patterns,

33 1-3 OFF

SPECIAL NO. 10

LADIES’ VESTS
Medium summer weight,- 

made of fine cotton, high 
neck, long sleeves, or low 
neck and short sleeves, 
drawers to match. Value 50c. 
Special—

35^

SPECIAL NO. 11

CHILDREN'S 
BLOOMER DRESSES

In light and dark colors, 
plaids, spots, stripes and plain 
chambrays. $1.50 to $1.75 
values- Specal—

$1.25

SPECIAL NO. 12

CHILDREN’S 
WASH DRESSES
2 to 7 years, remains from 

our large summer stock. 
Values $1.25 to $2.00. Special

97^

SPECIAL NO. 13

BOY’S WASH 
SUITS

2 1-2 to 4 years, in checks 
and stripe prints- $1.25 val
ues for—

79^

SPECIAL NO, 14

MEN’S PUMPS 
AND OXFORDS
67 pairs ,,f ;

Girls’ Tan or Kb,,.] 
and Oxfords; >jvc 
2; $1.85; siz"< s

$1.55

• and i

" to 
1 101-2

SPECIAL NO. 15

LADIES’ BOOTS
Ladies’ Patent Colt, vioi 

kid, or gunmetal Boots, blu- 
<‘her cut. all sizes. Regular 
$4.50. Wednesday special, 
pair—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 16

MEN’S BOOTS
Men's Velour Calf. Tan 

Calf or Patent Colt Boots, 
Blucher cut- Regular $4.50 
and $5.00. Wednesday spe
cial, pair—

$3.36

SPECIAL NO. 17

CUT GLASS JUGS
Regular $12.00. Specal

$5.75

SPECIAL NO. 18

BRASS WARES
Fine collection of Indian 

hammered Brassware, fern 
pots, jardinieres, pedestals, 
etc-, all

Half Price

SPECIAL NO. 19

LADIES’ PUMPS
45 pairs of Ladies’ Black 

or Tan American made 
Pumps, all this season’s 
newest designs. Regular $5. 
Wednesday special—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO. 20

WHITE HOTEL 
WARE

Small Plates, dozen—

85 d

SPECIAL NO. 21

WHITE HOTEL 
WARE

Cups and Saucers, dozen

95^

SPECIAL NO, 22

WHITE HOTEL 
WARE

Dinner Plat".. jjoz,

95c

MAIN FLOOR
SPECIAL NO. 26

WHITE
FLANNELS

New line just opened out 
dn French and English 
makes, shrunk and cleaned, 
splendid for ladies’ and chil
dren's underwear, etc. Very 
special prices for Wednesday 
only; yard—

50^. 55^, 59<L 65^

SPECIAL NO. 23

DRESS SKIRTS

Women’s tweed dress skirts, suitable for 
morning or shopping wear, special Wednes
day 89<?

SPECIAL NO. 24

SILK WAISTS

Black silk taffeta waists, good quality, 
made with yoke effect of pin tucks, and inch 
tucks over shoulders, collar and cuffs of fan
cy braid, to clear $1.25

SPECIAL NO. 25

LINGERIE DRESSES

A variety of pretty styles in women’s white 
lingerie dresses, becomingly trimmed with 
tucks, embroiderv or vat lace, to clear $1.10

SPECIAL NO. 27

FLANNELETTE
3 pieces nnl>. White Flan

nelette. heavy WPiEht. piT. 
fectly pure and well nappM 
3.1 and 36 inch, s idr 
ular 25c yard. Wednesday 
only, yard—

15c

SPECIAL NO. 28

WHITE COTTON
Bleached Cotton, snow 

white, 36<incheswide, • Wed
nesday, yard—

8<

SPECIAL NO. 29

BEDSPREADS
Satin Bedspreads, large 

size, pure white, in good de
signs. Wednesday, each—

$1.89

SPECIAL NO. 30

PILLOW COTTON
Tubular make, pure white, 

52 inches and 44 inches wide. 
Wednesday special, yard—

18<i

SPECIAL NO. 31

GLASS CLOTH
Red or Blue Check, best 

quality, in linen flat, Wed
nesday, yard—

W

SPECIAL NO. 32

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
The remander of our Boys’ 

Wash Suits, made of imported 
washable fabrics, cut on mil
itary and buster style, to fit 
boys ages 4, 5, 6 years only. 
Wednesday morning only—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 33

JERSEY SUITS
In cardinal, navy, brown, 

myrtle, reseda, white ages 
2 to 6 years with 2 pairs of 
pants. Wednesday morning 
special only—

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 34

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ School Suits, ages 7 

to 16 years, broken lines, all 
made of very strong and dur
able tweed. Wednesday morn
ing special—

$3.50

SPECIAL NO. 35

SILKS
Duchess Satin, Messalineg. 

in a new range of colors, 
pure silk, a line that is richer 
and heavier and more ser
viceable than those usually 
sold at $2.00- 36 inches wide. | 
Wednesday only, yard-

$1.00

SPECIAL NO. 36

NAVY SERGE
Half Price

1 piece only of a very su
perior quality all wool serge, 
wide width, soap shrunk, 
heavy weight for tailored 
suits, etc. Regular $1.25. 
Wednesday morning special, 
yard—

65^
Regular $2 quality for $1 

yard Wednesday morning only

EXTRA SPECIAL 37

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s black working Shirts 

with turn down collar, double 
stitched seams. Regular $1.00. 
Wednesday only—

65^

SPECIAL NO. 38

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s English Flannelette 

Night Shirts, in neat stripes, 
full size in every way, fast 
colors. Regular $1.00. Wed
nesday only—

62e

SPECIAL NO- 39

MEN’S SUITS
15 only Men's Brown Stripe 

English Tweed, 3 button 
Sacque Suits, lightly tailored 
best trimmings. Value $15. 
Special Wednesday morning

$10.00

SPECIAL NO. 40

MEN’S SUITS
20 only. Men's Green Mixed 

stripe English tweed, 3-but
ton Sacque Suits, tailored 
and trimmed in very best 
style and finish. Values to 
£16.50. Special Wednesday—

$12.25

SPECIAL NO, 41

TROUSERS

25 only Men’s Best English 
Stripe Worsted Trousers side 
pockets, 2 hip pockets and 
side straps, well made and 
finished in best style. Value 
15.00'- . Special Wednesday, 
pair—

$3.75

SPECIAL NO. 44

GLOVES
Small quantity onlyLa-dies' 

Lisle Gloves, white- To clear 

at, pair—

W

SPECIAL NO. 45

GLOVE CLEANER
■ Lightning Glove Cleaner, 

the most economical and 
practical glove cleaner on the 
market. Special priefe—

12Voc

SPECIAL NO. 52

OUR PARCEL OF 
GROCERIES

Regular value $2.15. Spe
cial—

$1.50
PRUNES—25 lb- box, regu

lar $£75. for—

$2.15

SPECIAL NO. 53

DALTON’S
LEMONADE

R.égular 15c Bottle, 3 for
35<

DOLE’S PINE 
APPLE JUICE
Regular 40c, special

25^

BASEMFNT
SPECIAL NO. 46

TINWARE
Full range Of bright tin 

kitchen and cooking utensils 
On sale at—

25 per cent, off

SPECIAL NO. 47

BATHROOM
FIXTURES

25 per cent, off

SPECIAL NO. 48

TUNGSTEN
LAMPS

25 watts ................................
40 watts ............................... 65<t
60 watts ............................... 75<t
100 watts ............................... 95<>

SPECIAL NO- 49

FRUIT JARS
Pints, 2 dozen

$1.35
Quarts, 2 dozen

$1.45

SPECIAL NO. 42

HOSIERY

Ladies’ Dark Tan Lace 
Lisle Hose, sizes 9 and 9 1-2 
only. Regular 25c. Special 
Wednesday 2 pairs—

25 c*

SPECIAL NO. 43

CHILDS’ HOSE

Child’s Lace Cotton Hose, 

black or white, in odd sizes 

only, to cleat, pair—

10c

SPECIAL NO. 50
• • "I*.

FOOD CHOPPERS
11 Pry jo” Food Cutters-; ” 4 

knives, self sharpening, very 

specal—

$2.25

SPECIAL NO. 51
“PRYJ0” KNIFE 

CLEANER
Easy to use, verv durable. 

Special-— «$1.49 $|l

ENAMELWARE
White or gray coated En

amel ware, all first quality 
goods. Wednesday—

25 Per Cent. Off

SPECIAL NO. 54

TEA
Brooke. Bond's, regular 50c 

lb. 8 lbs.—

$1.00
Corn Flakes, per dozen

95#

SPECIAL NO. 55

EGG 0 BAKING 
POWDER

Regular 25c, 2 for ... . . 25(1

Regular 50c, for .... . . .25(1

Regular $1-00, for ... 500

SPECIAL NO. 56

FLOUR 
PRY JO NO. 1 

PATENT
Pryjo No. 1 Patent un

equalled, per 98-pound sack

$3.25
49-pound sack .............$1.65
24 pound sack ................85Ç

SPECIAL NO. 57

FLOUR
Our “Lion Brand” is gain

ing popularity daily; 98 lbs. 
Regular $2.75, for—

$2.50

SPECIAL NO. 58

BACON
Finest Cured—Fore-ends, 

about 12 lbs., pr lb.

17</r
Hams, whole or 1-2, per lb.

21^

SPECIAL NO. 59

LARD
Pure Lard, 3 lb. pail

49c
5 pound pail

79d

Just Received—First Carload of This Season’s Jams—Full Assortment—Special Prices | Selected Peaches for Preserving 
per case 95c

ïi

National Desertion Bureau 
Makes Specialty of Finding 

Deserting Husbands

They Are Sent Back Across the 
Line as Aliens fo an Un- 

desirabei Character

REFUSES TO LET UNION
MEIN WORK FOR HER

Butte. Mont,, August 13__ Declaring
that hot 7i• dollar "of hers ever should 
go to union " labor. Miss Elizabeth 
O’Boyle proprietress of a grocery here, 
donned qveralls today and completed 
the carpentry worlt on "her store made 
necessary by damage by a fire. A 
crowd of union men looked oil and 
jeered from a safe distance. Miss 
O’Boyie's store had been picketed by 
unionists because she kept open after 
6 o’clock, but she secured an injunc
tion some weeks ago restraining the 
unions from -interfering further with 
her business.

Her store was damaged by fire last 
week and the insurance adjusters gave 
the repair work to union. carpenters. 
When they appeared for work today, 
Miss O’Boyle drove them off with a 

• eun and did the work herself.

If Runaway is Not Amercian He 
is Sent to the Country of 

His Nativity
New York, August 13,—If a man 

wants to get away from his wife 
and family and avoid the obliga
tions the law imposes upon him for 
their support, it is no longer safe to 
skip over the border, because 
through the efforts of the National 
Desertion Bureau it has been es
tablished that Canada is no longer 
an asylum for the wife deserter.

Deportation of the offender to 
the United States when he is a cit
izen is now possible, and then the 
offender can be readily arrested 
v/hen he crosses the border. I4 the 
bread winner was not n citizen 
when he deserted his family in the 
United States he can be arrested 
and deported to the country of 
which he is a native.

did not have the power to extradite the 
deserters, as under the existing treaty 
no extradition obtains between the 
United States and Canada in the case 
of either wife or child abandonment. 
For this reason in the past many fam
ilies have been left in distress to be 
supported by organized charities.

But a new precedent has lately been 
established, by calling upon the imml- 

! gration officials of Canada for aid. A 
Mrs. Kuropkin and her four children 
were abandoned by the husband and 
father at Boston, Mass-, In May, 1911. 
The deserter thereafter contributed 
nothing to the support of his family, 
and the latter became dependent. Last 
December the National Desertion Bur
eau received an application for search 
for the runaway, and shortly afterward 
through its correspondents was able to 
find Kuropkin in Montreal, where he 
was conducting a carpenter shop and > 
was living with a woman with whom 
he had eloped.

Indictment Follows
Kuropkin was then indicted under 

the child abandonment law of Massa
chusetts which makes the offense a 
felony and subjects the offender to the 
process of extradition from another 
state. The wife certified to the desti
tution of her family and submitted a 
record of the warrant of arrest.

This information was sent" tt> the 
superintendent of the department of 
immigration of the interior of Canada. 
The desertion bureau requested that 
Kuropin be deported from Canada on 
the ground that he was an undesirable 
alien. The Canadian authorities ac
cordingly arrested Kuropkin, and after 
a hearing deported him to Russia, of 
which he is a native- Had Kuropkin 
been a citizen of the United States; he 
could have been returned across the 
border and his arrest effected upon the 
warrant issued at Boston. The steps 

I looking toward deportation were taken 
| only after Kuropkin had rejected all 
i efforts toward reconciliation or ar
rangement for the support of his fam
ily.

The National Desertion Bureau was 
started as an experiment on February 

In June, the national confer-

The Dominion has long been a place 
of refuge for men who go there to 
shake off their marital obligations and I 1, 1911 
to reach these offenders agencies in Fence of Jewish Charities established a 
the United States have seemed power- | larger fund to carry on the work of 
less. If they possessed the will they l the bureau and made it a permanent

... : t > v

institution. Its head offices are at 356 
Second Avenue, but it does its work all 
over the country and in other coun
tries, through agents and correspon
dents. Monroe M. Goldstein, a young 
lawyer, is the secretary of the bureau-

“The cases we handle are unlike 
those tried by the courts,” said Mr. 
Goldstein. “Our primary object is to 
reunite and reconcile husband and wife 
who have become estranged, and usu
ally a considerable part of the case 
consists of finding a missing husband. 
Our cases have come from every part 
of the earth—even from Palestine, 
South Africa and South America. We 
have correspondents or agents almost 
everywhere in the country, and here in 
New York I think we have been of use 
to the district attorney as welTas he to 
us. Our work is increasing all the 
time.

One Typical Case
“A case typical of those we handle is 

this:
“A woman came to the bureau and 

said her husband had been away eight 
months- She was becoming a burden 
to the community. We took a photo
graph she gave us and had numerous 
copies made. Our information was to 
the effect that he had gone out west, 
so we inserted his photograph in what 
we call our ’Gallery of Missing Hus
bands’ in The Chicago Courier, a Jew
ish paper, together with what descrip
tion we had, which was slight.

“Three weeks passed, and there was 
no response. Last Sunday we printed 
the husband’s picture in our ‘gallery’ 
In The Jewish Daily Forward. We had 
previously sent out bulletins all over 
the country. These reach a, class of 
people who If they know a man who 
has deserted his family will report it- 
Since Sunday we have received a dozen 
letters telling ‘that the man had been 
found in New Bedford, Mass. We have 
since heard from him. H esays he is 
willing to make amends and that he is 
ready to send transportation for his 
family to go to him. It seems that be
fore he left home his wife had been 
persuaded by a lawyer to bring a suit 
for separation against him. The idea 
of paying alimony had scared him and 
he fled.

“There was one applicant who said 
she was a chorus .lady at a Yiddish

theatre on the East $ide- She said she 
didn't care so much about herself, be
cause she was a member of the Jewish 
Chorus Girls’ Union and was secure of 
support for life, but she wanted money 
for her children. We had a clue that 
the husband is in Philadelphia and we 
are now looking for him.

“In the year we have béen in oper
ation we have had 852 cases, sometimes 
as many as ten or fifteen a day. We 
have succeeded in reconciling 181 cases, 
and in 145 others have had the husband 
or father arrange to support his fam
ily. In many cases we have had to 
proceed by way of the law in order to 
make a man realize his responsibilities.

“One case was that of a husband who 
had been away from his wife four 
years. She had four children and was 
dependent upon charity- Wc finally 
found him at Kankakee, Ill., and estab
lished that he had left New York dur
ing the panic of 1907. He was afraid 
his wife would not forgive him, but fin
ally we induced him to have his family 
join him. His wife was grateful.

“Cases are frequent where husbands 
have come to America, leaving their 
wives and children on the other side 
and then not letting their families 
hear from them. There was one case 
where a man had been in New Y'ork 
four or five years and 'had never sent 
anything back to his family- One day 
ills wife arrived and said she and heir 
children had been in New Y'ork two 
days, had found where her husband 
was, but he absolutely refused to have 
anything to do with them. They were 
from Kiev. He had become thoroughly 
Americanized and a devotee of the 
moving picture show.

“Owing to a technicality in the law. 
the case was difficult. The man had 
deserted his wife in Russia, and for 
desertion itself was not amenable to 
our laws here. I advised her to go to 
him and make a demand upon him for 
her support. I suggested she take her 
son, a boy of about 11, and have him 
appeal to his father- When she came 
back she reported her husband would 
still not have anything to do with them.

“ ‘Did you hear your boy spe^k to 
him0’ I asked.
/' ‘Yes.’ she replied, ‘and his father 

answered. ‘I don't understand Yiddish.’
“Of course we get impossible» re

quests. Such as the following are not 
rare:

“My husband is in New Y'ork City. 
Send him to me at once.”

“Another woman had- absolutely for
gotten hfer husband’s name- Then there 
was a negro woman who wrote from 
Baltimore asking us to find her hus
band, saying:

“ T have no picture of him, but one 
of the children is just like him—age 
about 4 years. You can use the pic
ture just the same as if it was him.’

“The photograph enclosed was that 
of a little girl in infant’s clothes.

“Often the reason why the husband 
left home is worth pondering over. 
Here is wliat onp said:

“ ‘Twins are no joke. Three pair is 
too much of a full house. It ain’t a 
fine thing to exercise by walking all 
night With one baby, but when you get 
two then you know why there are so 
many single men- First there was 
Mary and Addle; they howled every 
night from 11 to 1. Then came Sammy 
and Bella, who howled stiil more, and 
I put up with it. But when the new 
babies arrived, Mamie and Sophie— 
such a noise! I spend half my money 
buying milk and I get nothing but a 
concert every night and a lot of talk 
from my jealous wife. Such responsi
bilities for a poor comb peddler!*

“Investigation developed „ that the 
foundation of the marital trouble was 
the wife’s- jealousy. She would follow 
her husband and act as his chaperon. 
Whenever he talked too much with a 
woman patron she would get after him. 
The case was arranged by the wife 
taking charge of the three sets of twins 
ond the husband paying her $8 a week- 
This continued only temporarily, for 
the wife has now deserted, and the 
husband is now making a complaint at 
the bureau in regard to her.”

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY FOR 
USE OF BRITISH ARMY

War Office Considering the 
Application of Remarkable 

Development

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fhb Kind You Have Always Bought
B fears the

Signs tore of i

Interesting Experiments About 
to be Taken by French 

Government
London. Aug. 12.—The war office has 

appointed a committee to consider the i 
application of tne recent remarkable 
developments in wireless telegraphy to 
the needs of the army. The chairman 
of the committee 1s Sir Henry Nor
man, the author and traveller

Interesting experiments are about 
to be undertaken by the French gov
ernment. in connection with the usé 
of Hertzian waves for fog signals. It 
is believed that the system will prove 
of great value to navigators, as ves
sels equipped with wireless apparatus

Eddy’s Gaslighters

will receive warnings when the usuaI 
lights cannot bo seen. One grttj
difficulty is that of establishing, 5 1
as to enable a mariner to determine 
frum which station a message 1 
■come. Several British and. 
investigators have now, it is " 
formulated practicable schemes, 
by means of a "radio compass’ smp 
will fet bearings accurately. -

A complete wireless ^nsta a ‘ I 
which van he carried in / I
sacks of four men Is tl aie~ Ul 
velopment of radio-telegraph.'" a 0,5 .1 

army. A kna|1^es| 
station” has a range of about ten m -f 
it is carried in knapsacks strappu3 
the Iwcks of soldiers, four men 1 
carbwig a load of twenty pou»® J 
mast is about thirty feet in be-2 _ 
extremely light though rigid cons ■ 
tion. being made chiefly of aIulW | 
in tube form.

Are the only matches made in Can
ada specially for lighting Gas 
lamps and stoves. They are 4 1-4 
inches long with a silent-strike- 
any where-tip. All users of gas 
should use Eddy’s Gaslighters con-

stantly. You can’t hut»
them, becacSjjgers with 
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For Sale Everywhere.
THE E. B. EDDY" COMPANY. 
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REGINA BOY FALLS WHItEl 
CROSSING TRACK; Kiu^f
Regina, Sask., Aug. ^ I 

Yerxa, 12 years old, was killed °n I 
of Albert street subway today Y 
switch engine. He was trying to I 
the circus grounds, and slipped w I 
crossing the tracks. He was cut | 
two at the abdomen.
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Children must have playgrounds

]n modern municipal life there is no more 
Ithv sign than that afforded 'by the interest 

most everywhere displayed in the provision of 
spaces for parks and playgrounds. The 

lyal accomplishments of the various cities when 
L.ed in the light of their obligations and oppor- 
mities are insignificant ; nevertheless, the wide- 
L(1 discussion of the subjeçt is serving its pur- 
E bv the cultivation of a healthy sentiment 

jc|i in the very near future cannot fail to bear 
yt in an effective demand for reform. There 
mild appear to be ground for the belief that west- 

communities, obsessed with the greed of 
l0Wth, are more forgetful of their obligations and 

ore careless of their opportunities than some of 
L iarger eastern centres. We commend to the 
llentirm of the citizens of Calgary the following 
Loria] note from The Montreal Witness. It is 
Ltient. not only of the interest taken in this im- 
hrtant subject in that city, but also of the errors 
L have been made there and that may easily be 
[voided here :

"The time is not’ far off when providing for 
and regulating children’s play will be 
preme part of municipal statesmanship. There
is not only the natural right of the child to 
that kind of enjoyment, which no community 
may rightly deny him, but the needs of it, if 
the race is not to deteriorate physically and 
morally- Not only will supervised play
grounds need to be provided within reach of 
such children as can avail themselves of them, 
but in all places where poor chidlren abound 
provision should be made that the only open 
air exercise they get at their doors shall not be 
in front of street cars and automobiles. Where 
land is worth from four to fprty dollars a 
square foot provision either for regular play
grounds or for casual out-door sport offers 
an exceedingly difficult problem. It might 
be called insoluble were it not that it Impera
tively must and therefore will be solved. A 
citizen who has been delighted at the sight 
of children enjoying a seesaw where some 
building operations furnished the wherewithal, 
asks why there should not; be search made 
through the .congested districts for spots where 
a see-saw or swing could installed without 
much impeding traffic, an à-* such simple ap
paratus supplied and supervised for a time. 
After seme hours he would have the single 
apparatus moved on to where it would be a 
fresh attraction. Where play of almost any 
sort comes under the heading of^jttjirigs for
bidden, children will not so muclf^as learn to 
play in any well-ordered way, and will spend 
their time and thoughts on doing things by 
stealth, or. equally had; doing nothing. When 
play is provided for and becomes in their minds 
a virtue instead of a crime, to be done fear
lessly and not furtively, when the policeman 
becomes the protector and- not the sugbear of 
the small boy, there will be a wholesome moral 
atmosphere in opr by-ways as well as a gen
eration physically better developed.”

---------------O---------------

CANADA’S NAVAL POLICY

that thè question shall be approached without ; 
party bias by all Canadians, but that Liberals shall j 
give full approval to whatever policy Mr. Borden j 
may devise before knowing what that policy is, and 
therefore without consideration of its rperits. If 
this be their expectation they‘are marked victims 
for disappointment.

1 here is good reason to suspect that Mr. Bor
den is not the happiest of men at the present 
moment. It may be questioned whether he will 
be able to devise a policy that will satisfy the sense 
of duty to the Empire of the Canadian peopV with 
out approaching very nearly to the polGy of Sir 
\\ ilfrid Laurier, which he first approved and after- 
'vards condemned. Despite the widespread dis
cussion of the subject precipitated by Mr. Borden’s 
visit to England, we have heard of the suggestion 
of no practicable plans that were not fully dis
cussed at the time when this difficult problem 
was dealt with by the Liberal premier.

To the eager but ignorant patriot some form 
of cash contribution sometimes commends itself. 
Apart from the consideration whether the Cana
dian people would feel that their duty was accom
plished by the contribution of their mite to the im
perial coffer, evidence is not wanting that would 
suggest that the assistance thus rendered would 
be of less value than would at first appear. Lord 
Charles Beresford, who is generally conceded to 
know something of naval affairs, declares that 
Great Britain is not in a position to man all the 
ships she has at the present time. The delusion 
that a cash contribution meets the demands of a 
crisis, supposing such a crisis to exist, is disposed 
of by no less a person than the First Lord of the 
Admiralty, who recently directed attention to the 
extreme slowness with which naval preparations 
can be made. Referring first to the length of 
time required for building ships and training men, 
he declared"that “It is no use flinging- millions of 
money about on the impulse of the moment by a 
gesture of impatience or in a mood of panic. Such 
a course would only reveal your own weakness and 
impotence. Those who clamor for sensational 
expenditures, who think that dangers are to be 
warded off in that way, are, I venture to think, 
either ignorant themselves of naval conditions, or 
they take advantage of the ignorance of others.”

The following comment upon the problem by 
The Vancouver 'Sun is not without interest :

“The real and permanent naval strength of 
the Empire can be increased only by the estab
lishing of new naval centres. That is how the 
British Empire has grown—by the establish
ment of new centres of growth, giving free play 
to national ambition -and enterprise. Timid 
reactionaries, calling -themselves friends of the 
Empire, opposed Canadian self-government, 
opposed municipal self-government, opposed 
everything which appealed to Canadian man
hood and self-reliance. They opposed the Can
adian navy because they were afraid that it 
would foster Canadian self-reliance. They 
tried to laugh us out of it by calling it a baby 
navy. Just as every man begins lire as a baby, 
so every great enterprise begins as a baby. We 
do not profess -to read Mr- Borden’s mind 
and heart, but we hope he will disappoint the 
advocates of centralization.”

ATTEND MIKADO'S FUNEDAL
Knox Has Been Named as Spe

cial Ambassador to Rep re- 
sent United States

Incidentally Will Take Up Sev
eral Matters of Diplomacy 

With Japanese
YY7 ASHINGTON, Aug. 13. — For the 

** first time in the history of the 
United States, the secretary of state 
was designated as a special ambassa
dor to a foreign power.

President Taft assigned Secretary of 
State Knox as special ambassador to 
Japan to attend the funeral services 
Vf the late Emperor Mu^suhito, on 
September 12, with the statement that 
the mission was give nto the premier 
of the cabinet as an evidence of the 
American friendship for Jap Ah. When 
the Japanese ambas-radcr to Washing
ton heard of the mission, tfe asserted 
it would be taken by the Japanese as 
an act of the greatest courtesy and one 
calculated to make even warmer and 
more corial the existing relation's be
tween the two governments.

Important Questions Up
At present the United States and 

Japan are vitally interested in several ' 
Important diplomatic questions, includ
ing the great international loan, soon 
to be made to the new Chinese repub
lic; the neutralization of the future 
railway systems of Manchuria ; the de
velopment of Manchuria and Mongolia 
by the aid of outside capital; the treat
ment of American missionaries in 
Korea, and the use of the Panama 
canal by Japanese ships

For some time Secretary Knox, in 
view of the slow progress of diplo
matic procedure, has contemplated a 
personal visit to Japan as a means of 
reaching in a short time a complet*-- 
understanding with the Japanese gov
ernment. ,

Facilitates Exchange of Views
The assumption of the office of min

ister of foreign affaire by his friend, 
Banbn Uchida, who formerly was the 
Japanese ambassador to Washington, 
promised to facilitate an easy ex
change of honest views regarding tiie 
policies of the two counines. Thus 
the secretary, having concluded his 
duties as funeral ambassador, may find 
an opportunity to discuss these ques
tions of policy with the Japanese for
eign minister.

Secretary Knox will be accompanied 
on his mission by - Mrs. Knox. As 
aides he will have a major general of 
the army and a rear admiral of the 
navy, to be selected. Ranford S. Mil
ler, chief of the Fiar Eastern division 
of the state department, will accom
pany him as secretary of the em
bassy.

Leave From Seattle
The . party will leave next Thursday 

and will board the armored cruiser 
Pennsylvania at Seattle for the trip 
across the Pacific. Secretary Knox 
expects to return early in October.

A Special Featuring of the New
Suits and 
Coats for

-o- ti

Ideas of a Plain Man
DR. FRANK CRANE

Fall
WJE know that this first showing of the 

new fall creations will be of interest 
id every feminine reader, for Calgary 

women have learned to look to this store for 
the authentic news in women’s fashions. And 
this is a representative gathering of the newest 
and most accepted models from the leading 
fash ion centres in New York. London and 
Paris this season. It’s a charming array of 
lovely fashions that invites your inspection.

A very attractive Misses’ Coat, in a plain Melton 
cloth, in full length Norfolk style, with black velvet 
collar and just a touch of black velvet piping and 
smoked pearl buttons, adding style and effect to the 
garment; colors, taC cardinal, navy blue- Price 
.................................................................................................... $18.73

A similar style as above is shown without the belt, 
with large collar that may be worn buttoned up close 
at throat or left open as the wearer desires. 
Price ......................................... >..........................................$18.50

You will algo find among these new arrivals many 
attractive styles, in novelty tweed.s, boucle, blanket 
finished cloths, etc. In this season’s most advanced 
creations. Prices ............................... $15.00 to $35.00

A very special suit, in splendid quality navy blue 
and brown men’s-wear serge, strictly man-tailored 
throughout. Coat 31 inches long, made with plain 
tailored buff edges, 5-button fasteners, skirt made 
with one.side pleat in front and three in back. Wo
men’s sizes 34 to 40; Misss’ 14 to 20. Price . . $27.50

Worthy of special mention Is this beautiful suit 
in fine quality short-haired zebeline, in dark and light 
browns, collar of tan lèather and a 32-inch coat, neatly 
trimmed with tan leather buttons and tan stitchings; 
plain tailored skirt with side pleats and side fasteners; 
women’s size only. Price ........................................ $29.00

Very nobby Suit for Misses', in loose-fitting, 28- 
inch, double-breasted coat, made/' with belt at back ; 
large side pockets, collar trimmed with black pann 
velvet; skirt in plain gored style, with side pleats- 
Materials of black and white check tweed; ages 15, 17 
and 19 years. Price ................................................... $18.50

During August Store Closes Wednesdays at One O’Clock

Chronicles of the 
Khan

.With the conclusion of Premier Borden’s mis- 
ion to England interest in the forthcoming an- 
tiicement of his naval policy is likely to grow 
re intense, though some time must necessarily 
pse before that announcement is made. Mean- 
tie the Canadian journals that are most devoted 
their support of the Conservative premier and 
M contemptuously sceptical of the loyalty of all 
hare not in the ranks of the noisy crowd that 
ilkws'his standard are urgent with the lofty plea 

hr the consent of the Liberals to the exclusion of 
le naval policy from the arena of party politics. 

Nell a plea would come with better grace from lips 
"hch had not so recently been defiled by the in- 

t implied in the suggestion that the Liberals of 
«nada entertain a cooler attachment to the Em- 

;Plre than their Conservative fellow countrymen, 
:Ud its sincerity would be less open to misunder- 
itanding if one of the ministers who accompanied 

r. Borden had not been reported as telling an 
$lish audience that the Conservative victory of 

September had rescued the Dominion from 
Y 'ntnd of a party which sought to accomplish 
^severance of the ties which bind it to the Em

pire.
^tr. Burden himself cannot be wholly forgetful 

"Ac fact that, actuated by impulses of honesty 
,*l'ch we believe he would have preferred to fol- 

he ' nee gave his full approval to the .Laurier 
P>VJ‘ i"dicy. but afterwards, at the instigation of 

eParty machine, retreated from that position and 
*8KC,1 the question once more on to the lower 
aile G party politics.

I-11 ' er, despite the insults that have been 
l,rU a; them 1^- the Conservative press and the 

T'f from grace of the well-intentioned if 
‘t’ i pliable premier, leader of the Con- 

'tr'ati\ ; \ crûment, a majority of Liberals will 
e;irc- ''’th a fervor which is as sincere, if less 

' an tiiat- of the supporters of the party in 
l"cr' ' at the naval policy of Canada he not 

■ '"lit as a hone of contention between rival

N Omar's poem he says there was a Utile talk awhile

I of Thee and Me, and then ni) more of Three and Me,
We enter this world a.g_separate personalities, hard 

and irreducible individualities; our life’s problem is to 
combine \vith others.

Happiness lies only in soul-compounds. As we ap
proach we glow, as we recede we grow cold and dead.

The highest joy "is love, which is’ ::a man and a 
woman melted into one being,” as Victor Hugo says.

Every new friendship gives the soul a new chemical 
substance, with a new flavor and odor, differing from 
those of either of the ingredient perdons.

Even in solitude high souls have been unable to real
ize happiness, and so must think of God ad sharing it.

An invisible companion to share our emotions is so 
essential to virtue that Voltaire said that ”if there were 
no God it would be necessary to invent one.”

The two acts, giving and forgiving, are symbols of 
spirit-union. When you give you do not deny your right 
of property, you emphasize it. When you forgive* you do 
not lower but raise your self-esteem.

This is tlffe mystery of souls, that we find ourselves 
only as we give ourselves to another.

A Great Gamble
The kaiser stands at the table with 

the dice-box in his hand. To be or not 
to be, war? Not in the history of the 
world has a single man faced such à 
tremendous gamble. He has just one 
throw. It Is sudden death. If he rolls 
out aces and sixes, all is well. Took 
at his winnings—Holland apd France 
as far north as Krest; colonies all over 
the world! If he rolls treys and 
deuces, he will be the last of the Ho- 
henzollerns! It will be the end, and 
he knows it- The sullen multitude of 
his people who are out of patlepee with 
his stupendous army and navy policy 
will rise up and tilt his throne over, 
and there will be another, perhaps sev
eral more republics in Europe.

o NE of the purest satisfaction is doing good by stealth 
Not that it is not also pleasurable to be generous 
and get'thanks for it; but there is a far finer flavor 

,to the kind deed that is never known,
This Is the secret treasure of thé heart. As the east erf-, 

nabobs had underground chambers where they could go 
and gloat over their chests of gold, thrust their arms Into 
bags of rubies; so all those good turns we have done to 
others in secret are our private hoard where we can injoy 
the delights of ownership with a good conscience.

Unfortunately society is so constituted that we all have 
to act with a propriety we do not always feel, and hence 
we are most of the time oppressed by the knowledge that 
we are not really as good as people think we are. Hy- 
pocrasy is forced upon us to a certain degree.

It is a most excellent antidote for the self-contempt 
that arises from this, to have always on hand a goodness 
nobody suspects.

Don’t talk of It. Don’t tell of it. Hold It as the one 
secret that shall keep, you from hating yourself.

Whoever said .“Let thine alms be in secret’’ understood 
human nature in its highest reaches.

“Let your charitable gifts be anonymous,’’ sav% Dumas. 
“These have the double advantage of suppressing at once 
Ingratitude and vanity.”

Yl
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"OU jpeak of strict justice. There is no such thing. 
And if there were we could none of ^ us endure it.

It is not enough to be perfectly fair. Human 
beings cannot possibly live together except they be more 
than honest ; they must be generous.

It takes a deal of retreating, yielding, pardon and 
overlooking to get ,>long in the world.

And if we are to be perfectly just, who is to begin? 
Not 1. and not you.

Our hands are not clean enough. To be just and 
to ask but justice one must be antiseptic as a surgeon 
performing an operation. The least evil on the part of 
the judge will spread microbes more than enough to 
over-balance the goods results of his surgery.

So long as our common humanity is so frail is will 
be necessary for men to keep forgiving, cancelling debts, 
swallowing offended pride.

Do you say you only want vour just dues% You are 
mistaken. What you want is your share of the world’s 
forgiveness.

The justice of either God or man would be more than 
you could bear.

We are all imperfect, and the two things that make 
it possible for imperfect people to live together in any 
peace and joy. arc forgiving and forgetting.

WESTMINSTER POLICE 
OFFICER disappears
' flneou ver,

Sergeant
B.C., Aug, 12.—Fo- 
Willinm Stanton of

Who
Westminster, 

~ *he nttMvnre
acting chief 

of Bradshaw,

reasons for hi* disappearance. It 
look* os if he had contemplated 

i ' some kind of trip, for on the after
noon before he left, he went down 
town and bought himself a new 
outfit. There 1* no ground for be
lieving thr.t he was the vlct m of 
foul play.

mu " ^nf *° 1,08 Angele* after tbe 
.,>*1 -------- - ho* dIs—aPtKl>nnk robber Dean,

""nil/11 P<l l'0”* Thurndny night, he 
P,i °ut °f the station and s’nce
hasas M°t been *een. Stanton

* * "teady man. and the *ew
"tmiustcr officials can give no

Many have found it decidedly ad
vantageous to consider the Wants in 
making their vacation plane.

Changes in domestic servants may 
be accomplished quickly and at slight 
inconvenience by using the Wants.

NEW BRUNSWICK CROP IS 
ALMOST TOTAL FAILURE

SMoncton, N.B., Aug. 13.—Thfe far
mers in eastern and northern New 
Brunswick are greatly discouraged by 
the weather conditions, and unless 
there is a change soon many of the 
crops will be a bad failure.

The conditions, in short, may be de
scribed as desperate, and only on 
high or sandy soil is there any pre
sent prospect of an average crop.

Who can watch this man standing 
there with the iron dice in his hand, 
and not pity him ? He towers above all i 
other gamblers as Mount Everest tow
ers over the foothills. Who before, 
since time began, played for such 
stakes—a world empire and half a 
dozen thrones?

Will he throw the dice? If I were in 
his place, I wouldn’t. The chances are 
too great against him. Napoleon had 
everything to gain and nothing to lose. 
Wilhelm has everything to lose, and 
what he gain's is not worth the risk.

When New Y’crk started to grow she 
found she couldn’t spread out- What 
did she do? She built another New 
York on top of the old one, and when 
this failed to meet her wants she built 
still another New York on top of that ; 
and now there is a fourth New York 
being built- over the whole thing.

I don’t believe that the Kaiser will be 
allowed to expand sideways, and he 
can’t go up. Then what had he better 
do? He can go down! He lias his eye 
on Brazil and South Africa and the 
islands of the sea; he will never get 
them. Let him go on a voyage of dis
covery under Germany. Does he know 
what is under Germany three miles 
from the surface? Let him dig a hole 
five miles deep right in the centre of 
his empire as a starter, and I will guar
antee thaï l; ? will sell hi:? fleet for old 
iron and disband his army, or, rather, 
he will give them all employment in 
the great new world under his feet. 
Think of a land richer than Brazil only 
five miles away, and another Africa 
under Bavaria or Hesse, only *an hour’s 
trip from his capital by incline railway !

If the money ho spends on, say, four 
Dreadnoughts were spent in exploring 
the cou/itry under Germany for five 
or ten miles down, he would have some
thing to show for hi? xpenditure- He 
is taking no risks. an*l has a chance of 
putting himself on record as the great
est monarch of all times.

A hole five miles deep is quite a hole, 
but if th-e Kaiser lcse? the dice game 
he will go in a hole far deeper than 
that. It will be -a hotte miens pit, and 
that’s some hole. Into that hole will 
tumble a dozen thrones and a thousand

LEATHER HANDBAGS
Clearing a little lot of 

about 50 women's Seal Lea
ther Grain Handbags. Well 
made, strongly lined, with 
double strap handle. This 
morning........................... 50£

LADIES’ HANDKER
CHIEFS

A good time to fill up the 
Handkerchief boxes. A fine 
handkerchief Cor ladies’ in 
Irish lawn, hemstitched bor
der. in plain or crossbar de
sign ; this morning 6 for 25<>

10£ WRITING PADS
You’ll need a few of 

the’se at today’s price. 350 
writing tablets, of old Can
terbury fabric, lulled size 8x5 
ayd 50 sheets to a pad. This 
morning............................:

ENVELOPES
Our special and popular 

commercial size, well made, 
of good quality and well
gummed. This morning,
package 5^ : 6 for .... 25£

Cotton Dress Fabrics Priced 
For Quick Selling
Up to 30c Values, This Morning 12 1-20

It’s just one of the many g’ood things that fall to women 
who visit the "Big Store” this morning. Of course, closing at 
1 o’clock on this day natftrally means that a whole day’s busi
ness must be squeezed into 4 1-2 hours—hence the drastic 
price reductions on many staple and popular lines of merchan
dise. These for today's shoppers between 8.30 and 1 o'clock. 

But the tiny price warrants early morning shopping.
560 yards of,Cotton Foulards, checked and plain ginghams, maj». 

qtiisettes, swiss spot muslins, etc., together with a large Variety of 
striped and- tancy figured designs, in black and white and fashionable 
colors. Regular price up to 30c yard. This morning .................. 112 i-2<^

Ha If-Price Sale of Lino Remnants 
for a Busy Half Day’s Selling
The manager requested that this clearance be quick and 

thorough. No restrictions were placed and every short length 
remaining from our last special lino sale is to be sacrificed. 
Many housekeepers who will require a short length to cover 
some unsightly spot in any room will take advantage of this 
offering.

Included are remnants of plain Brown Linoleum "brown and green 
cort linoleum, printed linoleums and oilcloths, all 3 yards wide and 
varying in sizes from 2 yards square to 16 square yards. Regular sold 
at 45c, 56c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 per square yard. Today, 9 o’clock
HALF PRICE.

SIDE AND BACK COMBS
3 dozen only on sale at 

this special price this morn
ing. Beautiful imitation tor
toise shell side and back 
combs for the new modes in 
hair dressing. Special this 
morning . ........................ 65^1

“BAY SPECIAL” 
HAIR NETS

When ladies hear of these 
popular hair nets being pric
ed at 6 for 25«h instead of 
the usual price, 3 for 25c, 
they will stock up for future 
wear.

These arc extra large -and 
at the regular price are con
sidered splendid value. To 
swell sales for the half day 
we have reduced them to 
thus. Regluar 3 for 25c. This 
morning 6 for.................

ORPORATED ■ .Â . ’" ;

OTIS STAPLES, LUKH 
DIES DF DIS INJURIES

Eye Pierced by Fish Hook, 
Meningitis Develops and 

Death Results

Special Train,, at Record Break
ing Speed, Rushes Son to 

Father's Bedside

[ALL' MARRY ON SAME DAY

Spokane, Aug. 13.—Meningitis, de
veloping from the infection and subi 
sequent removal of an eye that was 
pierced by a fish hook, caused the 
death of Otis Stapl-rs, lumberman, of 
Cranbrook, *B. C., who was brought to 
this city- a week ago for treatment. 
A special train, in a record-breaking 
run over the Spokane International, 
yesterday brought C. B. Staples, a son, 
from Cranbrook to his fath r’s bed
side at the Dcacones'S hospital, where 
the end came last night about 11 
o’clock. E_ L. Staples, another son, 
came here with the injured man.

Mr. Staples was the victim of a pe
culiar accident that took place during 
a fishing trip about 25 miles from 
rCanbrook. On a back cast the barbed 
hook struck the eye and pireced the. 
eyeball. As no medical aid was at

In the'eity of Plougastel in Brittany 
all marriages occui- on one and the 
same day. The men are all fishermen, 
many of them going as far as the New
foundland banks, and are at home only 
during a fetv months in the winter. 
One day in early February is set 
apart for the weddings. Little court
ing is done, but much haggling over 
the dowry of the girls. They have to 
bring a certain quantity of linen, 
chickens, pigs and vegetables. Fre
quently a match is broken off because 
a father refuses to add a sack of pota
toes to the dowry.

On the day set the inhabitants of 
the entire region go to PI ou gas tel _ The 
whole population attends church to 
•hear mass and to taku communion. 
Often fifty or more couples are united 
on the same day. Bride and bride
groom do not walk together until the 
ceremony has been completed. For 
the rest of this 2nd the whole of the 
next day every house is open to re
ceive guests and to provide food and 
drink for them. On the evening of the 
second day the young men carry the 
dowries of the brides to the houses of 
file bridegrooms. There th-y dance 
and frolic until early morning, and 
after they leave the couples are for 
the first time together and alone.

ELECTDICHLLÏ PDOPELLED 
VESSEL TD BE BUILT

Will be Ready in the Spring and 
is Designed for Canal 

Trade

To be Equipped With Internal 
Combustion Engines and 

Dynamos

the propeller, and the electrical power 
thus developed will be used for driv
ing the screws and handling other 
mechanical equipment of the vessel, 
the captain handling them by switches 
from the bridge like a motorman.

It will be of, the usual Canadian 
canal form and dimensions, with a 
dead weight capacity of 2,400 tons 
gross on 14 feet.

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Contracts nave 
just been let by the Montreal Trans
portation .company by which the Cana
dian canal trade will have the first 
electrically propelled merchant vessel 
ever built. The ship will take its 
place in the trade next spring. i ~ "°

The new vessel wiu b®* I BURLINGTON HEAD RESIGNS

NATIONAL GUARDSMEN 
SHOT BY IRATE FARMERS

Springfield, Ill. Aug. 13. — Three 
members -of the Illinois national guard 
were shot today near Camp Lincoln by 
a farmer. None of the men were seri
ously injured. Members of Company 
I, Fifth infantry, were maneuvering 
north oi ~ amp Lincoln aim- in advanc
ing on the enemy they were compelled 
to pas'3 through a barn yard. The 
shots were fired by two men standing 
on the porch -of a house only a short 
distance away

ment of the internal combustion en 
gine type tried out last year, when 
tli'* Teller was built.

It will be equipped with internal 
combusion oil engines, but these will 
be hooked up to dynamos instead of \

Minneapolis, Aug. 13.—F. E. Howard, 
general manager of the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy lines east of the 
Missouri river, today announced that 
he vu Id resign on September 1.

ships and twice one million men. Into | hand Mr. Staples walked two miles to
that hole will roll fifty cities,and seven 
hundred and fifty thousand barns. And 
they will sod the hole over with tne 
curses of sixty million people, and they 
will start the grass growing with.their 
tears!
^If I were the Kaiser I wouldn’t throw 
the dice.

I would dig the other hole first, any
way. He has a standing army of a 
million men. If each one of these men 
took fifty shovelfuls a day for six 
months they would make a hole in the 
ground that would be a revelation to 
the world. It wouldn’t, cost much, and 
it would make the Hohenzollern dyn
asty solid for another century.

No; if I were the kaiser. I wouldn't 
throw the dice! THE KAHN.

his automobile and drove the car 22 l 
miles to Cranbrook., the hook still in I 
his eye. He was hurried to Spokane j 
and at the Deaconess hospital Dr. O j 
A. Veasey found that infection had set | 
in and that the eye must be temoved. j 

Other complications occurring, Drs. 
W. XV. Mackenzie and J. M. Neff were | 
called into consultation, and Thursday [ 
it was seen that the new ailment was | 
meningitis; To get the son, C. B. St a- | 
pies, from Cranbroojt a special train I 
was run over the Spokane Interna
tional from Kingsgate, B. C. The spe
cial cut the running time from Cran- 
tirook to Spokane from eight hours 
to six, a record for the distance, and 
the son reached this city yesterday 
morning at 4.

Wire Delivery, Basket Holding 6 Quart 
Bottles

MiikDealers
and

Dairymen
We are the agents for 

C. Richardson & Co., St. 
Mary’s, Ont., and handle 
everything in the cream
ery business.
Buy your supplies from 
Ellis & Grogan. 4 Bottle Filler

ELLIS & GROGAN 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary
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^ ARCHERY FOR GRACE lor gaining flesh if you will send

Miss Ruth Rodgers was 
visitor in the city.

Corstairs j men will take plqce at rear of Grand 
i Stand. Victoria Park, at 7.30 Wednes- I
j day evening. August 14. It is important 

Mrs. A. M. Lucas, of Carstairs, spent (that every member should attend this 
Saturday in the pity. parade so that he can be posted to his

* * «Y . | respective troop. Come and bring an]
Mrs. R J. Xewco-mbe is visiting ] inteëstéd friend.

friends in Carstairs. j *
* * * j Woman’s Canadian Club

Mrs. Creighton, wife of the late 
1 Bishop of London, England, will ad
dress the members of the Woman’s

Mrs. Kate Simpson Hayes is a guest 
at the King George Hotel.

Mrs. J. s. Dennis and Miss Dennis 
have left or. a short trip to Kelouna. 
B C.

Mr. and Mis. 
Calgary, left t 
ins.

Clias. Jackson, of West 
jr the north this morn-

Miss Alexandra Hçrriat and Mr. J. 
Pollard Bc-aton spent the week-end a: 
Banff.

Mrs. Bentley and Miss ti. J. Shep- 
perd left last night on a ten days’ trip 
to the coast.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lougheed left 
yesterday for Banff, where they will 
spend a week.

Mrs. George E. Thorne, of Innisfail, 
is in the city en route to Denver. 
Colorado.

The Shamrock club held a most en
joyable informal dance last night at 
Unity Hall.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Scott and family 
have returned from a six weeks’ east
ern trip.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cummin g.“Uno”$ 
have returned to the city from their ! 
honeymoon

■ • •

Dr. Blow is in Edmonton, and is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Con
nell of that city.

Mr and Mrs. R. R. Beck, of Tren
ton. Ont,, are in Calgary while on 
their way to the coast.

Miss Cora Hind, of the Winnipeg 
Free Press, who has been a guest at 
the Alberta Hotel, left this morning 
for Edmonton.

Mrs. D. B. Bentley and little daugh
ter qf Sarnia. Ont., arrived in the city 
and will visit Mrs. Bentley’s sister, 
Mrs. J. A. Palmer. Elbow Park.

Canadian club in the public ligrary on ! 
Friday. August 16, at 4 p.m. The sub- * 
jeet will be “Topics of Fundamental i 
Interest to Women.” Mrs. Creighton is j 
one of The most persuasive speakers 
and also one of the foremost workers i 
in the interests of women in England, j 
and the members are urgently request- ! 
ed to ax*ail themselves of this privilege j 
of hearing her. Admission free.

l

i

A Band Concert
The 103rd Regiment win give a band 

concert at St. George’s Island t-o night. 
The following program will be ren
dered: 1. March, “The Iron King,” F. J. 
St Clair: 2. Overture, “The King’s 
Lieutenant,” A. E. Titl: 3. (a) Serenade, 
“Conzonetta,” Otto Langley, (b) March 
Humeresque, “Funny Fellow," Chas. 
Frank: 4. Excerpts from the Operettu 
“The Spring Maid.’’ Heinrich Reinhart;
5. Cornet Solo. “Honeysuckle Polka,” J. 
O. Casey (Mr. John Wade. Intermission.
6. Waltz, “The Beautiful Blue Danube," 
Johann Strauss; 7 Entr’acte, “Bewitch
ing Beauty,” L- P. Laurendeau, (b) In
termède de Ballet “Dance of the 
Moths,’’ Ernest. Weiller: 8. “The Hun
garian Fantasia,” Theo. Moses-Tobani; 
“God Save the King.”

A Flower Show.
The Calgary Horticultural Society 

exhibition opens today at Paget Hall, 
and will be open for two days. There 
is a very fine display of flowers, plants, 
ferns, hanging baskets and artificial 
flowers. The orchestra will be in at
tendance.

The Arlington Hotel, which has one 
of the finest gardens In the city. *will 
contribute many of their most beauti
ful specimens toward the exhibition. 
This afternoon wilt be a half-holiday. 

An Interesting Lecture.
Mrs. Creighton, the widow of the

One of the oldest of out of door 
games is being revived by the lovers of 
sport and perfect -condition. No game 
that has ever enjoyed favo-r has given 
more litheness of limb, grace of ges
ture or directness of sight to the fe
male. There is a great deal of senti
ment about the bow.

At.one time archery was the pride of 
England, for through its means Britain

a stamped addressed envelope.

MRS. G K. H.. Some people use 
eggs for a shampoo without adding 
anything to them. To do this, break 
two eggs over the head and rub them 
thoroughly into the scalp. Then wash 
the hair, rinsing it thoroughly. How
ever, I shall be glad to* send you a 
formula for a shampoo that has eggs

DAINTY FROCK OF BATISTE.—The 
above model works out beautifully.
It shows one of the smartest advance j jt ls pne game that does not requirc 
designs in bodice pattern—the coat 1 
effect, where the embroidered border j

nddressFd envelope. I shall also sen: 
you a formula for removing superflu
ous hair.

MISS M. B. B.: \ shall be glad to
send- you the formula for facn bleach 
upon receipt of a stamped addressed 
envelope. The face bleach is also good 
for neck and arms

i won many battles. T-o us the senti- in it if you will send me a stamped 
| ment is more of sorrow and sympathy, 
j for the Indians used the bow and 
j arrow as their principal weapon.
! Many of us are familiar with tales of 
j warfare and terror which have been 

the personal experiences of our ances- 
i tors when they fought the Indians for 

the possession of this country.
Today in England and here at home 

! archery is one of the .most elegant and 
] fashionable of sports Nothing cm be 
I more picturesque than a group of 
; archers on a. beautiful lawn with :i 
I background of glorious trees and sky.

The gowns worn by women in the 
- game may be either long and trailing 

or short and jaunty, for the strain ;s 
not severe In either the movement of 
the arms or the stretching of the limbs.

There is no exercise more healthy 
or more rational than archery. It is 
advantageous for women for the rea- 

! so nthat kt is general and equal \vith- 
] out being violent, bringing the facul- 
! ties of both mind and body into play, 
yet oppressing neither.

The attitudes necessary in 
the game are full of grace and power.

THE STANDARD FOR PACKAGE TEAS

TFTIFYE 1» ! I»iW S
INDIA AND CEYLON TEAS

the young lady if she has any sense, 
will understand that your are not 
greatly interested in her.

A READER: The ammonia and
peroxide will remove superflous hair. 
Take one-third ammonia and two- 
tbirdf peroxide of hydrogen. Apply 
several times a day Th? ammonia will 
gradually kill the roots of the hair and 
the peroxide will breach it so that it 
will not be so noticeable. Use the 
plain household ammonia.

Shall He Ask to Calif
“Dear Miss Lfbbey: Will you kindly 

advise me if it is proper for a young 
lady to ask a young man to call on her 
or for a young man to ask a young 
lady if he may call? Anxious.”

it is optional whether the young 
man asks to call or the young lady ex
tends’ the invitation. The accepted 
idea of late ls that tjie invitation 
should come from the girl. *

is cleverly used for decoration down 
the front and along the sleeves. The 
flat collar and turned cuffs are of 
pale green messaline.

late Bishop of London, accompanied 
by Miss Creighton, will arrive in Cal
gary on Thursday morning and will be 
guests at Bishop’s Court. Mrs. Creigh
ton, who is one of the foremost women 
speakers in England, will address a 
meeting on Friday evening at Paget 
Hall at 8 o’clock, on the “Outcome of 
the Edinburgh Conference.” The 
meeting will ‘be open to men and wo
men. but there will be no admission 
fee. and it is hoped that there .will be 
a large attendance.

Mountain Musings
The engagement Is announced in To t awav trom thB citv-s sounds 

Vancouver of Miss Ella-Jean Little to , t ,
Mr. Archibald S. Ni lirai o. of Calgary, and si$hts' to turn one s back on the 
the marriage to take place early in j all engrossing calls and demands of 
October. • - I business, to be surrounded and guarded

by the inaccessible mountain walls

Good Housekeeping
By Jane Eddington.

any special habit, therefore women 
who dislike changing into sweaters and 
leggings may enjoy the exercise of 
limb and muscle in the most flimsy 
of gowns or the most sumptuous of 
velvets without the slightest danger to 
either.

Neither is there any effort in set
ting up the target. Therefore, it is 
one game that requires no preparation. 
It may be played at any time, imme
diately before or after meals without 
distress or danger.

Rememiber: All one requires is di
rectness of purpose, promptness and 
concentration to win at any game.

MRS. A. S.: From the description 
you give me, your skin must he dry. 
,1 would advise you to use a good cold 
cream or skin food which contains 
oils. Massage the skin food into your 
face each night before retiring. This 

playing | will keep your skin soft Do you usb 
powder? Perhaps this Is the cause of 
your face becoming rough and scaly. 
If this is the case, change the, brand 
of powder or apply a good cold cream 
to the skin before going opt. rubbing

His Parents Object.
“Dear Miss Libbey: Is it proper for a 

girl to go with a fellow when his par
ents are opposed to it? I have a 
steady fellow in the town in which J 
live and like him very much. I also 
have a friend in St. Louis with whom 
-I have gone for several years when 
the St. Louis friends visit home. Is 
ft right fo‘r me to go with him and 
turns down the other fellow? Is it 
right for a fellow to be With qne girl 
every night in the week? If not, how 
often should he be with her?

Brown Eyes."
It is better for a girl to respect) 

j the parents’ wishes in such a matter, i 
j There is no * reason why you should 
I not go about with the naan from bt. | 
! Louis If you care to do so. No man 

hould call on a girl every night in

by when I left in the morning. One 
day about three weeks ago ehe took 
her trunk and went away while I was 
gone. Since that time the sister tells 
that 1 di dnot clothe her or was not 
good to her. Yet this sister cannot I 
go out hardly without wearing my j 
wife clothes, and is destitute. But 
she is older and seems to control my 
wife. I am well to do, having con
siderable property, but I have been | 
short of money lately—that is, I have 
not as much as usual I would and 
did do all in my power to make her 
happy, but It looks as if I can’t du 
anything further. She has gone to 
work now. I even gave her money to 
get her clothes before we were mar
ried. Do you think she is under a 
sister’s influence, or what ie the trou
ble? I have been told that it might 
be her mind. There is no other man 
or woman in Hie case as far as I know.

“ANXIOUS”
I think if you are patient with your 

wife for awhile she probably will real

ize her m is ta I- 
I hope she do<

Shall They Call? 
Miss 1 .ilii -“ Dear 

I was riding with 
an electric machi .< 
looking fellows -un 
car and smiled, 
when we got in f | 
us in their maeh• 
so w3 talked to ; . 
called us up, and v 
it wouldn’t be all 
come and call, a< 
nice fellows.

** EVELYN 
N.o, Evelyn and i 

vite them to call i 
something about th 
married for all you 
prised that girls of 
cation and refinome 
enough .to pick up 
way.

1 'v-tlle;*
1 ot in-|

;S .'MU 
1 r‘ey may|

I am g: rl
1

- I

it well into the skin and then taking .
the surplus cream off with a soft cloth.. -1 the week, not even if he is enpagjec^to 
Apply the powder. The cream will ' hci*. Twice 
make the face smooth. I shall be glad | 0llFh* even 
to send you the formula for the skin 
food and cold cream if you will send 
me a stamped addressed envelope and 
also the formula for glove paste which 
will keep the hands soft and whitê.

week is quite often en- 
then.

•‘The Elder Sister.”
D^-ar Miss Libbey: T read your art-

Mra, W. J Ferguson and Miss L. E. 
Ferguson, of 331. Eleventh avenue 
west, left last evening to spend a week 
in Banff and Laggan, stopping at the 
Mount Royal Hotel.

Coming Events
An Informal Dance

An informal dance will be given at 
the Calgary Golf and Country club
house on Friday, August 16th at 9 p-m. 
Guests are. requested not to wear even
ing dress.

which nature’s hands have upheaved. 
shut in from distracting cares and 
complexities, is what the Alpine Club j 
Camp means to the weary lawyer, was 

j the opinion expressed by A C. Galt,
! K.C., of Winnipeg, as he eat down to 
j eat his lunch by the side of Storm 
! Lake.
j To explore the lofty ranges, to re
port upon new valleys, and to learn of 

, tjiéir unknown Alpine features is what 
it means fo the geographer.

To get views of superb beauty from 
the lofty heights of the Rocky summit 
of these mighty monarchs that sit with 
their glittering crowns enthroned in 
supreme power over vale and hill, is 
what it itieans to the artist.

To read in the rocks and crags, in 
glaciers and. canyons, the history of the

A Press Club Luncheon
Mrs. Kate Simpson Hayes of The head

office of the €• P. R., London. England, i :. . . „ f , . ,, Kt....... , „ . . . , I workings of nature in the ages gone b>will be the guest of honor at a luncheon ! . . , ..., . , .. t-, ~ . . , j is what it. means to the scientist,to be given at the King George hotel !
today. Members are requested to meet 
in the parlor at 12.30 p.m.

Frontiermen Will Parade

To become acquainted with the 
j dainty wild flowers of the mountains,
i that Hift their heads from the rnoss-
i covered slopes and meadow patches

„ , that brighten the way of the pedestrian
A parade of the Legion of Frontier- ; ag follows the trail through the long

=---------—! - -......—------------valleys which lip between the moun-
j tains he Is ambitious to ascend, is one 
I of the pleasures of the botanist, 
j To gather a roup d the camp fire and 
j talk now with one; then with another.
! of the interesting people hailing from 
I east, west, north and south; to discuss 
j the queiVons of the day, to inter- 
j change opinions on the problems that 
j puzzle and perplex and agitate the 
! people at the present time is one of 

the treats it affords the sociably In
clined.

To make the time pass pleasantly 
and profitably for all the motley family 

! gathered there; to arrange and plan 
] for excursions and entertainments; to 
I see that all the machinery is well oiled 

and in good running condition: to look 
after the one thousand and one details 
of management is what the summer’s 
camp means to the able and enter
prising director and his staff of de
voted and efficient helpers.

To sit on the snow field, drinking in 
the beauty of cloud effect in the sny, 
while the sun s-heds its glory on the 
dozen or more glacial peaks which rise 
above the horizon in coloring pure 
?nd splendid, clear and rare and trans
parent. of mingling blue, green, grey 
, nd gold, is what a rest on the toilsome 
ascent means to the weary climbers.

To lift the heavy foot pace after 
pace, while the muscles ache and ache 
and almost refuse to move; to toil on 
and upward while évery bone In the 
body rebels; with a rope encircling 
the waist to be dropped down the 
steep chimney descents by the hand of 
the patient guide: to limp into camp, 
footsore, ready to drop, supported on i 
both sides by generous long-suffering j 
experts. Is what graduation means to | 
ton many of the newly-made active I

THE CARROT
The carrot is only second to the on

ion as a,n aid to meat cookery of many 
sorts. T-o cook -carrots with meat is 
to improve the meat and to make it 
go farther. Like peas and beans with 
meat, the carrot improves dnd makes 
savory the cheaper cutis- When people 
think they dislike the carrot taste they 
do not knq.v what makes the liquid 
part of the meat stew so delicious as 
it is. if the carrot used in flavoring is 
grated into it ajad- evoked-

If not weel or rightly cooked the 
carrot has a rank flavor. It will grow 
in the esteem of people as this is miti
gated in cooking.

The carrot may be so cooked as to 
be as sweet as & s-weet potato, or even 
swwe-eter. The. nefw,.carrot is. fn fact, j 
almost unbelievably sweet, when it is ! 
stea-mec} and mashed. Not. a bit -of its 
easily dissolved sweetness is lost, when 
it is steamed, as it is bound to be the 
case when the carro-t is boiled with 
perhaps a previous parboiling.

Young carrots simmered in butter, 
with pepper and salt are - good, but 
mor> people are suited if. after this 
pro-cess, cream or milk with volks of 
eggs are added, with a pinch of sugar 
and a little chopped txarsley, perhaps.

Even old carrots are nice if they are 
sliced thin after boiling, put in a sauce 
pan with bit's of butter, dredged with 
flour, seasoned, and stewed soft with
out any water over a gentle fire.

A white sauce, < with peas and 
small pieces of carrot, or carrot 
spheres, and chopped parsley is a nice 
accompaniment to boiled potatoes. 
In any macedone of vegetables the car
rot gives character. It is usually cut 
in Julienne shape for -this, as i-t for 
the soup by that name. The carrot, 
though not comm-only considered a sal
ad vegetable, may be use-d in the mace 
done and other salads.

The average home cook has about 
two ways of cooking carrots, but so 
excellent a vegetable with such war
ranted good qualities deserves tha-t it 
have all its possibilities discovered.

Raw Carrot.—If one likes raw veg
etables of any sort, the turnip, Jerusa
lem artichoke, etc., he will like the 
carrot. It is given to, little children 
in Holland when the y want a lun
cheon.

Mashed Carrot. -Clean and cut up in 
pieces of equal size the new carrot?. 
Steam a, short half hour. Mash and 
dresis exactly as you would mashed po
tatoes, with a little -cream, if you have 
it. s-ome butter, salt, and pepper, if you 
like it. It would be utterly superflous 
to add suger to carrot co-oked in this 
way. but. p shake of onlop salt increas
es Its vorliiesis.1 Try mashed carrots 
once for the sake of a ri-dw sensation.

Hungarian C'a mot»-—Peé! - and cut 
carrots into pieces one Inch and a half 
in length- Cut these pieces into thin 
slices, and cut thcise slides IntA strips 
a little larger than matches. Boll 
them In saflted water u.n-bil tender.

STENOGRAPHER: If the ends of
your hair are split I would advise you 
to have it trimmed evenly. Hair will 
never grow if the ends are split. In 
order to keep the hair in good condi
tion the scalp should be kept loose and 
flexible. This can only be done by 
massaging thé scalp. At night after 
taking the hair down devote about 

j ten minutes to massaging your scalp 
with the tips of your fingers, going 
over the entire head. Scalp massage 
!e the secret of keeping the hair in a 
healthy condition. In a week’s time 
you will see a \*ast difference in your 
hair. It will become full of life and 
regain its lustre. If you will send me 
a stamped addressed envelope I shall 
be glad to send- you a formula for an 
excellent hair tonic in which I have 
perfect faith, also complete instruc
tions for scalp massage.

H. B.r.As in many other ills so in 
case of chilblains there are sundry mea- 
s-ures of relief recommended from time 
to time. What Xvlll bring almost in
stant relief in one case will have little 
effect in another. An ointment useful 
in many cases consists of forty-six 
grains of oampho • added to seven 
drams of lanolin. This ointment is rub- 
be dinto the chilblains three times a 
day. Another preparation (hat often 
acts magically upon itching chilblains 
consists of equal parts Ichthyol and wa
ter. This is painted on the affected 
parts with a camel's hair brush.

MAUD L.: Red hands whose condition 
is due to exposure to the sun may be 
whitened by using a mixture of one 
ounce lenmon juice, one ounce of col
ogne. and the same quantity of- strain
ed honey. Bathing the eyes in sa If wa
ter renders them stronger and often 
whitens red lids. The throt and neck 
need flesh food and cream with jnas- 
sage, just as the face does, to keep 
It white and smooth. Always treat the 
neck and powder it to match the face.

icle on the ‘Elder Sister.’ I confess, al
though I was once an elder sister my
self and am now the mother o. six 
children, the two oldest of whom are 
Rirls of IS and 20. I never heard of 
such an instance as that recorded by 
Margaret's mother. The article speaks 

las if such cases were common; m>
I opinion is that they are unnecessary 
and arise from weakness on the moth- 

I ci’s part. There Is In youneer children 
in the ones- that I have known 

to rebel at any fancied ty

The Bertram j. Vine Co,

at least.
| a tendency

M. G_: I am afraid there Is noth
ing (hat will make you s-top growing.
Being tap is nothing to be ashamed 
of. You should be glad that you are 
t?ll and not short and stout. Unless will 
you hav* some chronic ailment it is 

; much easier tç, put :on flesh than to 
I take it off. Get plenty of frreh air,
! eat plenty of nourishing foods, avoid 
1 all trying work, sleep all you can. 

Arrange your life so that you will get 
the most rest for your mind and body 
as possible. Above all things, don't 
worry. There is nothing that will 
make one thin more quickly than 
worry. Think of pleasant things of 
life instead of the unpleasant. Sleep 
all you possibly can and get plenty of 
fresh air during your sleeping hours.
I shall be happy to send you a diethry

Subscriber: I am sorry but I cannot 
give you any information in regard to 
the article you mention. I have never 
used it myself and cannifc recommend 
anything I know nothing about. Never 
usa anything on you - face unless you 
know exactly what it is and what It 

do. Many women have ruined

rannv of an elder sister or brother. D 
would be difficult for my oldest daugh
ter to tyrannize over the younger ones, 
for they would flatly refuse to be t>r- 
annized over.

"My daughters have always been my 
helpers with children and with house^ 
work. We have consulted with each 
other. I have given them much re
sponsibility about the house, such as 
in cooking, dressmaking, and other 
household duties. But I have heir, the 
reins in my hands especially as regards 
the oversight of the little ones.

“In myxabsence the elder sister ma> 
exercise authority, when I am at home, 
T exercise it. It seems to me the bet
ter wav. We have never had friction, 
and my litle ones love their older sis
ters because they considerate of 

M. R. M.”

She Wa* So Ashamed!
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a stenogra

pher and am desperately in love with 
a country boy. A short time asp he 

good complexion trying to make It bet- l asked to c&Il -on me and I save 1 
ter with something they know nothing ! permission. 'When he came 
about. ' la spring wagon with two seats and

___  it amused the people at whose house I
MRS. A.P.: Thank you for your words ! stay so much that they laughe . 

of appreciation. I am delighted to j so ashamed that 
know that you are pleased with the j went to my room.

. « . . , ! r... fkln vanmr - — . — - —

I was
1 pleaded sick and 
Now should my love

skin food. Vaseline is exceedingly good j for this young man. overcome m5

LIMITED raMBKEasKHee»

Calgary’s Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST

for the hair but It makes it greasy. | shame for his countr* wajs.him but am also a-snamea to 
Tell me if this is true-love^orI would advise you to use a good hair to marry 

tonic on your hair and also massage do so. 
your scalp daily. If you will send me 
a stamped addressed envelope I shall 
be glad to send you a formulae for an 
excellent hair tonic in which T have 
perfect faith, also complete instruc
tions for scalp massage. This tonic

THE HEART DEPARTMENT
ago I went quite consistently with a 
girl who later moved away from our 
village. I corresponded with her for 
a time and then stopped through cave- 
lessines A few days ago 1 chanced to 
meet the girl while in* the city and

When I
returned home she wrote me a letter 
similar to the letters she used to write 
me. I haven’t answered, for th? girl 
means nothing to me now. and I do not 
care to correspond with her. It seems 
rude, however not to acknowledge her 
letter. ' Anxious.”

You might w.ait for a week or so and 
then write her a formal letter or ac
knowledge the letter by postcard, and

We Always Fit 
The

Redfern Corset
It will not cort you extra 

a:id you have the satisfac
tion of knowing that your 
corset is right in every par
ticular. You can do any
thing with a Redfern Corset 
—feels like kid, fits like oil
skin. If you once wear a 
Redfern you will never wear 
a model from any other make

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

1 member.1'
To be greeted by round® of applause, I ci" susar aT1d one-fourth of a cup of 

to be welcomed by hearty handshake! ' vinegar. Cook for fifteen minutes In 
to he adopted Into the family of thé I this mixture and nerve.

1 "fit" is the goal the graduate seeks j Blemish Carrots.—Scraps and slide 
ami docs not fall to find. ; enough carrots for four persons. Put

The Widow's Position.
In almost every social set where 

there are a number of single women 
the advent of a young and comely 
widbw among them brings fear and 
trembling to many of the feminine j talked with her for a time, 
hearts. “What is there about a young 
widow which makes her more fascinat
ing than single women to men?" is a 
qeustion often asked by young girls.
Widows write me that if the world 
knew of the position they often occupy 
they would be -oftener pitied than fear
ed. This assertion can readily be un
derstood from their viewpoint.

To be too coy or bashful as a young 
maiden while in the society of men 
would be absurd in the wiuow. Her 
timidity before men vanished as wife
hood was assumed. She became sim
ply natural; neither stilted in conver- j 
sation nor awkward in manner. She is ! 
not a prude, nor is she a coquette, nor | 
is she too forward or proportionately; 
as reticent in demeanor.

This one trait, naturalness In wo- I 
men, is the arrow which goes straight 
to any man’s heart. Thu widow put.- 
him completely at his ease. He real
izes that he, will not have to put forth 
any undue efforts in conversation to 
entertain her. Men appreciate the wo
man who puts them at home like ease.

Few men are brilliant conversation
alists. When calling upon a young 
woman they often find themselves 
racking their brains as to what they 
will say next, to touch upon a sub
ject that will interest her. The aver
age girl things she must talk for dear 
life to interest a man; plunging des
perately from one subject to another.
The consequence is she is apt to make 
a man feel ill at ease rather than ex- 
perfencing a contented feeling.

not?
If you really love the fellow _ you | 

wouldn't care whether he came in 
country wagon or a (log cart, 
foolish pride is harmful. It 
fond of the young man don t let? the 
teasing of your friends bother you.

Such 
you are

His Wife Loft Him
"Dear Miss Libbey; I Inst a. dear | 

companion over three years ago and . 
was left with two nice children. One | 
year ago I selected a girl who was poor | 
In preference to two who were wealthy 
I loved her and did everything that I 
could to make her happy, giving her 
a bc-àutiful home, and she could have 
her horse and buggy and piano. Well, ] 
last fall, times being hard and taxes ] 
so high, I was not able to refurnish my I 
residence, and, thinking it would please ! 
her, I sent for her sister, who Is poor, 
to visit her. I sent her the money to I 
come with.

"Soon- alter my wife became dlssat- I 
isfied, but we never did quarrel about : 
anything and I always-kissed her good-

I Drain off the water and add ome cup i One girl naively writes me: "I read j 
I c.f sugar and one-fourth of a cud of a great deal about many widows being]

sympathetic towards men. Now, 1 :

(Contributed.)

I

Calgary Girl
Wins Honors

Among the numerous students in 
eastern schools and colleges who have 
brought honor to Calgary, few have 
been more successful than Miss Carrie 
De Long, daughter of Mrs. A. M. De f 
Long, of 1109 19th avenue west. Miss ; 
De Long is a graduate with high hon
ors in the class of 1912, of the Mar
garet Eaton School of Literature and 
Expression of Toronto, Canada. By the 
principal of her almo mater Miss De 
Long was chosen for 
honors, and is now pursuing a post
graduate course in the Boston school 
of expression. We wish Miss De Long 
continued high success In her chosen 
profession.

I t-Ties*1 in a saucepan with one teaapoqn 
j of salt, anrl cover with boiling waiter.
; Cteo-k until tender- Put In a. stewpan 
: two tabl^sppôns of butter and one of 
J onion, cut fine a-nd cook for about 

five minutes. Add the drained carrots, 
j one teaspoon of sugar, one teaspoon of 
salt, on-e-fourth of a teaspoon of xxvh|te 
pepper, and one cup of good stock. 
■Oox'er and simmer for half an hopr. 
When ready t-o serve add one table
spoon of finely chopped parsley.

MINING CAPTAIN IS KILLED
Hancock, Mich., Aug. 13e—Working 

a shaft 3,100 feet under ground, 
distingueshed I Wm. Pellard, head mining captain at 

the Wolverine Mine, wae instantly 
kttlled today by a fall of earth. He 
was a thirty-second degree mason, and 
prominent In state politics.

The mill, the factory, the store, the 
office—all hax'e use for the Wants.

Varied interests are represented in 
the Want Columns from time to time

FINE FOR THE FAMILY
-Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes Is 

economical a» well afl nutritious end 
zeetful. A ten-cent packas" contains 
enough for twenty dishes.

cannot draw sympathy in by the heels ; 
when a young man happens in to visit j 
knd there's no call for it. If there's a I 
way of encouraging a proposal, widows j 
ought to inform us what it is if they 
would befriend us girls. There is 
scarcely enough husbands to go round 
without one woman monopolizing txvo 
or more of them.”

The writer of the aboxre missive for- ! 
gets that there “never was a Jack ! 
without a Jill.” In other words, this ! 
means that there là a mate for each ! 
heart. The. man who passes by the j 
single girl for the widow is not In- 1 
tended for her, as she will understand i 
when the right one comes along. Girls 
should remember that there are men j 
who xvill only have a fresh heart which I 
has been touched by the fire of love 
by himself alone. The comely young 
widow will often declare that she has 
even the privileges of the single girl, 
and be equally as circumspect as she If 
a suitor comes awoolng. The young 
girl’s courtship is smllefà over, no mat
ter how long It takes the couple to 
make up their minds that they are in 
love with each other.

If the widow has a beau and their 
courtship does not terminate In mar
riage her censors are not as lenient 
with her as to excuse years of wait
ing. And thus the widow’s position is 
ofttlmes trying.

He “Went Quite CeBststently.*’
“Dear Mise Libbey: About three years

Closing Days of Our
Summer Sale
1 he Last of the Bargains

Bathing Suits
Ladies visiting Banff will 

find it necessary to have 
their own suits at this 
crowded season.

.. Regular prices $4.50

Sale Price $2.50
'L....... .............. ...... ............ ,

Voile Skirts
'../.^Beautifully trimmed with 
silk and satin bands and 
fringe. Regular price $12.50

Sale Price $5.06

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from out-of- 
town residents cordially in
vited. P. O Box 2037.

Prompt delivery to all 
parts of the city, by our own 
va ns- Phone 2040

Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.; Wednesdays 9 am. to 
z p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to y p.m.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively 

BRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

school for girls of all ages.
bhaughnessy Heights. Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled: every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

hrlstinc—h’on-Denomlnnf ionnl.
LANGAR V

A residential and day school 
boys. 1

Fifteen acres, adjoining 
nessy Heights., Vancouver.

Buildings, embodying the 
Ideas in school architecture.
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard ot thc 
est. Full provision for athletics.

Shaugh*

latest

- high-

Both .schools open this autumn. For particular* address! 
DH. IL D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, I*

Havergal Ladies’ College
^ -OROMTOJARVIS ST.

Principal MISS KMOX
Thorough education on modern linos. Preparation for honour matriculati 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depa 

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HAVE UGSL-OÏ1-THE -HILL . Co 11 ege H e i gh ts. Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupils resident in the Northern and WcfiSirn parts i 
City. Large Playing Grounds ot nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basket • 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Miss Knox, assisted by specia t 

in Junior School teaching and in Languages- 
For illustrated calendars and prospectus apply to thé Bursar. r _

Schqol will rh-oprn on Sbpt. 12. R. MILLICHXMP. Ben. Sec • rf ^

THE KHAKI GUNNING SUIT—Hunting, as a ladies’ sport, will be more than 
ever popular this year, and the worn en's outfitters are getting busy with 
costumes to suit the new idea. These suits are largely of khaki tweêd— 
the material that became popular and was very serviceable at the time of 
the South African war. The suit is fully equipped with cartridge belt, 
vost and hat of the same material. High waterproof feoets complete the 
costume.

ANNOUNCEMENT
J. HEIMAN, Ladies’ Tailor, 215 Sixth Avt.

Wishes to announce to hts patrons that lv 
just returned from New York, and the leading ' a ' 
of the East. After visiting the biggest and 
houses, and has brought back an excep,tionall>" fine hr 
of fashion plates and designs for fall.

PHONE 6905

West

if '

STlTESFM
■THEODORE BOOS Li V ELIf * or-anizatlon to the Io
■* «on of,the American

,h.re have always been 
- a the mushroom growlfl

Ter l|

■ Whëüv-r the party of th] 
. and expbnr.g with
|«*U now be foretold. I 
l«*f today the vehicle 

» ® ve voiced th. expred
lotions.

At the outset of the goi 
. - Hamilton, there was |
1 •"A who favored the adopj 
retention at Philadelphia i 
I** , „ter it was the party 

'. a It controlled tH 
I Washington until 1801. xvhe, 
,W Tbe chief aims of the 
I „• central governmenl 
lUtrol of pofitics by the rr, 

commercial Interests, an]

Concurrently with the l]
. ... its distinctive print

|p*rt> •

I liber

|*U. -including strict con] 
IITw.rs delegaed to the ged 
lU the least possible inter! 
»‘E Hence, the party has I 

a; extensions of the el 
1 view to revenue rather ;! 
I’dnimstrotion of public exj

Beginning as the Anti. 
..Republican," and finally ■ 
«bah is the Democratic ij 
|” tic" was generally subd 
^ place about 1810.

Tt,c Whig party camel

| National Republican party 
Iwhis party' wë're extensiori 
Y talcs rank; a protective] 
| national expense.

The Whig party won 
I after divided on the slaved 

and many of its members 
I Constitutional Union partid 
I Republicans, and most of i 
1 The Whig party was

served—"There was a brod 
| parents of slavery qnd thtj

An Abolitionist was on 
I slavery in thev United Statd 
* gradua 1 and voluntary emd 
I immediate abolition, withd 
I of the Abolitionists formed 
I}r:eesoil and Republican d

Thu AmVricàn party c\ 
Triple was that the govern] 
I yrst it was organizt d 
1 their profession of ignora] 
I Nothings,”

The American party.
I government of several norl 
I ated a presidential ticket 

It disappeared about 
I while most of its southern! 
| party.

Horace Greeley, in hi 
| Free States “the decline 
[ toured mainly to the bend

T
About 1842 there,also] 

organization based on hos 
American politics, and to 

In 184 4 th e N a ti ve An 
1 and Philadelphia, and cle< 

j fi/rther successes.and dist 
| destructive riots apkinst

Th eRepublican partN 
| outgrowth of .the anti-si.
[ purpose was to oppose thj 
platform presented that 

Its membership was 
some Democrats, who uni1 
and it was joined by the".

The exact date of the] 
versy. Some writers on 
known authority, the ltd 
event a year later.

He quotes Hon. Lev 
the initiatory proceeding! 
Washington in 1S55, and 

On June 19, 1855, a 
: the name of the Republic 

form containing the folic 
j “There should be nei 

punishment of crime,- In-,

On January 17, 1856,-1 
of the Republican moven 
eame date a call for a naJ 
1856, was issued by the <■

; Vermont, Massachusetts,] 
1 Wisconsin. •

At the -Pittsburg ed 
which met in Washingto] 
to be held in Philadelph

•
That conventioh nor 

«Rid John McLean, of^O 
With the election of, 

assumed control of the 
Its presidents were 

Its tenure Was broken 
defeated by Harrison an 

Then came the elec] 
lican rule, embracing thj 
ent day.

As the antagonist 
Itself wit ha broad eon 
expenditures, extension j 
actment of a high prote 

Among the me&surj 
Rebellion, the abolition i 
tion of specie payment^ 

Numerous political

Pork
gestible, nj

Plump, mj 
ously flav<] 
Try them

/ )
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nil OF niTIEIl PEIES III WED 
SHIES FROM WISHINETi ID TIFT

tlEODOKK ROOSEVELT'S now Progressive Party adds another political 
r.vanization to the long list that has come into being since the forrifa- 

tion of the American government.
”rc ]-,avv always been two great, parties: and frequently ., there have ap- 

,/the mushroom growths that for à day- seemed to be .permanent, but then 
w- !ge(i mid disappeared, to make way for expressions of protest from some

l^f - v, :lu r th" party of the “Bull Moose” will be ephemeral—blossoming with 

' expiring with the evenin -or take oh a more enduring existence,
; be tvretoia.

h,- vehicle of American protest—just as other parties, in times 
(1 the expressions of impatience and discontent at the prevailing

The Federal Party
■.-. .• t of the government, linking with it the namqs of Washington 

. there was the Federal party. The term was applied first to 
,! • d the adoption of the constitution framed by the constitutional 

i Philadelphia in 1787.
was the party which, in the first years of the Republic Hamilton 

1 : controlled the general government from the inauguration of 
ifcprw-ton until 1801, when it began to decline—and about 1824 became extinct. 

..i-iiri aims of the Federalists were the creation and maintenance of 
government; the strCnthening of the spirit of Natioalism; the

FUT

I ;

the Prohibitionists, who became a distinctively national organization in 1869 
and have maintained that status ever since-

Th,e party aijns to secure by * legislation th eprohibition of the manufacture 
and sale of alcoholic drinks, except mor medicinal or sacramental uses. Such 
measures have been supported at times by a considerable portion of one or the 
other of the- two great parties, and such legislation has been enacted by certain 
states—notably Maine, Kansas and Iowa.

The Pr6hlbitionists, since 1872, have nominated candidates for president.
1 The Greenback Party

The Greenback party originated in 1874. It demanded the suppression of 
banks of issue, th confinement of the currency to greenbacks, and the total or 
partial payment of the debt of the United States in that currency. It was 
sometimes known as the Independent party, and sometims was joined with the 
Labor Reform party to form the Greenback-Labor or National party.

The Populist or People’s Party
7 he Populist or People’s party was established as a political organization j 

in 1892- Its chief objects were the expansion of the currency; the free coinage ; 
of gold and silver- in the ratio of 16 to 1; state-control of railways, and the plac- i 
ing of restrictions upon the ownership of land. The People’s party has elected I 
senators and congressmen, and it still maintains a national committee.

The Socialist-Labor Party
The Socialist-Labor party has an organization extending into about thirty 

states. Any seven persons in any city or town of the United ^tates may form I 
a “section,” providing they acknowledge- the platform and constitution of the j 
Socialist-Labor party and do not belong to any other political party.

The Socialist Party
The Socialist party, officially known as the “Social Democratic party” in ! 

Wisconsin, Where it has elected Victor L. Berger to Congress, and as the “Public 
Ownership Party” in Minnesota, maintains a national executive committee of i 
seven members, and also a national committee with representatives from each j 
state in the union.

The Bull Moose Party
Nor ought -the fact to be overlooked that Roosevelt in having dominated j 

the Bull Moose'convention, Is not the first public man to receive indorsement for 
president as a Progressive-

Concurrently with the Federalists there came into being the Anti-Federalist j On October 16, 1911, a number of “Progressive Republicans,” representing | 
]ts distinctive principles are perpetuated in the Democratic party of j membership from several states, met in national conference at Chicago. They !

adopted a platform indorsed Robert M. LaFollette of Wisconsin, as their choice 
for the presidency and declared for the presidential ; primary.

jjs today
have vut

I 4 Ham!’
I* f-

WF?.

McClarys
Why

Should McClary’s

“SUNSHINE”
Furnace

1 be called “The Under- 
| study of the Sun?£ Ask 

the McClary Agent 
of your locality— 

he knows.

DISAPPOINTED BECAUSE OF 
LACK OF SUPPORT

Bishop Blair, Head of Largest 
Diocese in the World,

May Resign

Asked Members of Church of 
England for $500,000; Has 

Received $30,000

L

litron
of P

pcommert;
Krn

, ; : i ii-s by the more intelligent and substantial classes; the fostering 
.1 interests, and the preservation of friendly relations with Great

The Anti - Federalist Party

IT

■h,,_including strict construction of the constitution with respect to he
!^r? deiegaed to the general government, and those reserved to the States, 

d'the least possible interference of government with the liberty of action, 
i Hence, the party has opposed^ National centralization. It has supported 

. 1 extensions of the electoral franchise, advocated low tariff duties with 
g- ,'ew |0 revenue rather than protection—and has contended for the economic 

njnistrttion uf public expenditure.
The First Republican Party

Beginning as the Anti-Federal Party, the organization next took the name .
.publican," and finally (about 1795) that of “Democratic-Republican,” and j 

■y. h |s the Democratic party of todaÿ. J^^-as many years, before “Demo- ; 
fcAiic’’ W(o s generally substituted for “Republican”—the change having taken ;
|,Ce about 1810.

The Whig Party
fhc Whig party came into, existence in 1824- It sprung from a: political j

Ltional Republican party of 1828 and 1832. Originally, the principles of 
■Wlii? party wore extension of nationalizing- tendencies; support of the United 
Sites Bank; a protective tarrif, an da system of internal improvements at
ptional expense.

The Whig party won the presidential elections of 1840 and 1848, but soon 
,fier divided >n the slavery ciuestion. it. lost its last national election in 1852,
Lj,nany of its members became temporarily members of the American and 

institutional Union parties. Eventually, most of its northern members became 
Republicans, and most of its southern members Democrats.

The Whig party was always opposed ,to slavery; but, as Barnes has ob- 
r . ..--■•There was a br&ad and well understood distinction between Whig op- 

leuts of slavery ^nd the fanatical Abolitionists.” j ----------

An Abolitionist was one of those who sought to effect the abolishment of , Effect Would PlOhibit PHeStS 

fctery in the I'nited States- Before IS30 the Abolitionists generally advocated |

the'Embarrassment Greater Than 
Ever, Declares Archbishop 

Bruchési

Dreaded Document From Rome 
May Put Ban on Those 

Who Do Not Obey

NEW YORK AWAITS
NEW AST0R HEIR

All Preparations For it Completed 
In Fifth Ave, Mansion Ï

=n the United States 
fcdual and voluntary emancipation. After that time many began to insist on 

Painediat.e abalitioM,. without regard to the wishes of slaveholders. A portion 
AooiilionisLs formed the Liberal party, which afterward acted with the 

vefcsoil and Republican parties, and finally became merged in the latjter.
The American Party

Thu American party' came into prominence in 1853. its fundamental prin
ciple was that the government should be in the hands of native citizens. At 
Ifcrs; :t was organized asa secret, path-bound fraternity: and its members, from 

■ profession of ignorance in regard to it, received the name of “Know- 
|Si»thipgs."

The American party, ignoring "the Slavery question, gained control of the 
levernment of several northern and southern states in 1854 and 1855, and nomi- 
lited i presidential ticket in 1856-

It disappeared about 1859, its northern adherents becoming Republicans, 
Brhit most of its southern members joined the short lived constitutional-Union
fpsr'.y.

Horace Greeley, in his “American Conflict,” wrote that in most of the 
(jj'me States “the decline or dissolution of tjie American, or Fillmore, party 
jimed mainly to the benefit of the triumphant Democracy.”

The Native American Party
About 1842 there,also eame tnto^xistcnce the Native American party, an 

F fixation based on hostility fo .the participation of foreign immigrants in 
||lKr:can politics, and to the Roman Catholic Church. v

ji 1814 the Native American party carried the city elections of New York 
Jua I’hiladeiphia, and elected a"ripmbf> of congressr^eQ.. U did not gain any I 
l/rthev successes,and disappeared witni na few years, after having occasioned ;

admit that the sitate of emt>arra^smënt 
was greater than ever.” This asser
tion was made in the presence of 
Bishop Bernard of St. Hyacinthe.

In fact the immense gathering of 
religious men and women yesterday 
at the anniversary mass of the Arch
bishop’s consecration was an answer 
to the report that had circulated in 
rellgiuO'S communities that His Grace 
felt keenly the trouble caused by the 
Moinnoir priests and all should rally 
to his aid-

Rev Canon Jasmin Of Ste. Theresas
_ . ... ., , , , . , , . ; College sounded the keynote of the as-totravtlve riots «gainst Roman Catholics in Philadelphia and elsewhere. j £emb*. when the rourse ot j,ls ad-
The Republican Party of To'day. j dress he referred at length to the un-

Th eRepublican party, as the gr^at. organization is known today, was the j happy situation by the disobedient a-t- 
loutgruwth of the anti-slavery movement prior to the Civil War. Its original \ titude of certain priests. He "expres- 
Ipurpose .was to oppose the extension df slavery into the territories, and its first sed to His Grace the regret of the cler- 
|platform presented that vital issue briefly and pointedly- | g^- in general and renewed in th^ir

Its membership was composed of Free-Soilers, anti-slavery Whigs and of] name their pledge of fidelity, loyalty
Isiirnc Democrats, who unitedly formetLthe group known as Anti-Nebraska men; 1 an(j obedien-ce du® to a Bishop by his 
[and it was joined by thr- Abolitionists: and eventually by many Know-Nothings, j pfleets. They promised to ce-operate 

The exact" date of the birth of th^ Republican party is a subject of contro- : him to the fullest extent of their
|versy. Some writers on the subject fix the date as early as 1854; but a well- j powe.rs in remedyin-g the evil caused 
1 known authority, the la-te Charles W. Johnson, *^>f Minneapolis, places that ! situation.
[event a year later. ; % i His Grace in reply thanked the Can-

He quotes Hon. Lewis Clephane, of Washington, D. C-, indicating that j on an(j çiergyr for the expression of 
1 the initiatory proceedings were commenced by the Republican Association of I ^beir affection and de voted ness- 
^ Washington in 1855, and led up to the February convention in Pittsburg in 1856. |> In referring to Monnier trouble His 

[ On June 19, 1855, a small clu> was organized in Washington. It adopted [ £jrace said: “That hope had long been 
the name of the Republican Association of Washing, D. C., and adopted a plat, j held that a Catholic solution would 
ierm containing the following plank: . , . ! have been reached. He regretted

“There should be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except for the j t.h(rug,h to hav« to admit that the state 
punishment of crime," 1n" any of the territories of the United States-” ^ embarrassment was greater than

The First Appeal .
On January 17, 1856,-the-Association sent forward an appeal that .the friends 

K of the Republican movement organize clûbs'throughout the country ; and on the 
| *ame date a call for a national cônvèntidn to be held at Pittsburg, February 22,
11856, was issued by the chairman of the State Republican Committees of Maine, ;
! Vermont, Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan Indiana and 
! Wisconsin. -

At the •PittsbiH'g convention there was appointed a national committee,
!, thien met in Washington March 17, and issued a call for a national convention 
: 1»be held in Philadelphia. June 17.

John C. Fremont Nominated
i That conventich nominated John C: FTemont, of California, for president, 

and John McLean, of^ Ohio, for Vice-President.
With the election of Lincoln in the campaign of 1860 the Republican party 

|-L tseumed control of the nation and continued in power until 1885-
Its presidents wore Lincoln, Johnson, Grant, Hayes, Garfield and Arthur.

I its tenure was broken in. "1384 by the élection of Cleveland, who in 1888 was 
H Seated by Harrison and who in turn defeated Harrison in 1-892.

Then came the election of McKinley and anqthr unbroken aero of Repub- 
licari rule, embracing the administrations of Roosevelt and Taft, up to the pres- 

I fill day/ ■ • w
As the antagonist of the Democrats, the Republican party has identified 

I *tse*f wit ha broad construction of the constitution, and has favored liberal 
| exPenditures, extension of the powers of the national government and the en- 
t Jeûnent of a high protective tariff.
I Among the measures which it has supported are the suppression of the 

•Rebellion, the abolition of slavery, reconstruction of the Union and the resump- 
tion of specie payments.

Numerous political parties have been formed since the war—fas, for example,

New York, Aug. 13.—Col. John Jac
ob As-tor’s pos-thumous heir, a highly 
important baby, who will Inherit $3.- 
009.000, is expected within a week at 
the Astor residence, 840 Fifth avenue, 
and It seems all New York is interest 
ed.

Mrs. Madeline Force Astor, the ex
pectant mother, yearns for a son, to 
perpetuate the name of John Jacob 
.Ysto-r.

But, boy or ^irl, she is determined 
that -the infant shall first see the 
light in the family mansion which her 
husband bequeathed h®r-

Nursery Is Ready
The nursery in the Astor house is 

rfeady, having reverted to its original 
use. in the Nursery Vincent Astor 
was bathed and powdered and dressed. 
As he grew older the great room was 
•divided into a suite for him. Now the 
partitions have vanished, the room is 
again a nursery, the perfection of 
ventilation and sanitation. Two nur
ses, one selected by Dr. Cargin for the 
mother, are in waiting-

As has been said the highly impor- 
“He regretted to have to j tant baby awaited on Fifth avenue will

From Performing Church 
Functions

Mo Areal, Aug. 13—.The rumor of 
the submission of Ste. Marie Mo-nnier 
priests is without foundation so far. 
His Grace Archbishop Bruclrest in an
swering the address of ' congratulation 
of his clergy on his anniversary must 
have heard nothing of the submission 
for he said

What Brownell Wanted
R, E. Brownell, a Mca-d- 

ville, Pa., merchant, want
ed information that would 
give him an absolute check 
on the amount of ^ goods 
necessary in each of the 
eight Brownell stores.

“In our business,” he 
says, “this information is 
needed every day to enable 
us to buy our stock to the 
best advantage. It must be 
up-to-date; it must be 
complete; it must be ac
curate.”»

He didn’t want to hire 
several bookkeepers, or 
even one in each store. But 
he’s now fettlng the infor
mation at a price any small 
etor can afford to pay.

Do you want to know 
how he does it1?

Burroughs Adding Machine Co
C. W. Higgins, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

inherit $3,000,00-0 from\ his father’s 
vast estate, and if Mrs. Astor be 
doubly blessed each child shall receive 
$3,000,000-

$3,000.000 For Each
The eight section -of the will stripped 

of legal verbiags, directs that. $3,000,- 
000, or as many such sums as need be, 
according to the number of children 

vby his second marri-aga surviving him. 
be held in trust until each child is 21 
years old, he or she ha* th* right to 
bequeath in turn the inheritance of $3,-. 
000,000. For Ooik Astor orderd that his 
minor child's will shall stand.

Suppose the baby lives no longer 
than to utter a cry, to breathe, to look 
into its mother’s fond eyes. In that 
case the $3,000,000 willed by Col Astor 
to his posthumous child would go to 
the next of kin of the child — Its 
mother.

DEATH TAK-ES ROBBER
In ho turns on “pal”

ON DON, Aug. 13.—Bishop Blair, 
o( the Falkland Islands, which 
is the largest diocese in the 
world, embracing the major 
portion. of the continent of : 

South America, who attempted to raise 
$500,000 for church work in those 
countries has succeeded in getting 
only $30,570. He announces that he 
will resign unless an adequate res-- 
ponse appears before next September.

Th bishop saytsf he has made thous
ands of appeals to members of the 
church of England, having South Am
erican interests, by letters and also 
personally.

‘The opportunity for religious, edu-j 
cat tonal and medical work,” the bishop i 
declares, “will be iyeatly intensified j 
by the opening of the Panama canal, j 
and the^ only method of preventing 
conditions like the atrocities perpét
ra ter against the Indians in the Put- 
omaya rubber gathering district of 
Peru is by •church organization.

I refuse to acquiesce in a deplorable 
system,” the bishop continues, “which 
assigns a man to a magnificent field 
and there leaves him impotent for the 
want of men and means. Bitterly and 
deeply though I shall feel it, b-oth on 
such apathy on the part of the church 
and the people, I must resign my 
bishopric-’

The bishop says that -such a course 
would not be to lead a life of ease at 
home, as it would leave him stranded 
without means.

The bishop of the Faulk land Islands 
is the Right Rev- Lawrence Frederick 
Devaines Blair. The work of the 
bishop lies principally in the west 
coast of South America. His com
mission gives him Jurisdiction over ail 
the English Episcopal clergy and con
gregations throughout the republics of 
Chile, Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Oolom 
bia, with the Faulk!and Islands, South 
Georgia, Terra del Fuego and South 
ern Patagonia.

Chicago, August 13.—Death overtook 
William Hightower today within 24 
hours after he ha4 given testimony 
which may send a companion to the 
gallows. Hightover, a consumptive, 
was on trial for the murder of Wil
liam Gloor, a saloonkeeper, and turned 
state's evidence on promise of immun 
ity, which it turned out mean just 
overnight. Sitting in a wheelchair and 
attended by a physician, Hightower, 
speaking in a whisper to a jury, swore 
that Collins fired the shot that killed 
Gloor.

TEXAS THREATENS TO EIGHT

WINNIPEG EX-MAYOR AS • 
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE

Pork 4ead beans prove delicious, appetizing, di
gestible, nourishing, for any meal when you serve

PORK and BEANS
WITH CHILI SAUCE

Plump, mealy beans cooked in live steam gener
ously flavored with pork and choice Chili Sauce. 
Try them for a treat.

In 10c., 15c. and 25c. tins 
At your grocer's

THE
WILLIAM DAVIES

yohouto

COMPANY
LIMITED

The expression of. th-e Arohbisfhop, 
“Hope had long been hold,” gave foun
dation to the rumor which circulated 
among the clergy before they left the 
palace yesterday afternoon, that an 
important document was in the hands 
of the Archbishop for the past two 
weeks- It is the strongest document 
of condemnation ever sent from Rome 
to priest or people in Canada. His 
Grace, it appears, has held the docu
ment, hoping that the priests of S-te. 
Marie Mon noir would submit. The 
-whole trend of conversation yesterday 
gave little hope of a submissive set
tlement to the situation.

The full speech of >udge Mpnet, in 
pamphlet form, was distributed yester
day in Montreal, and Rev- Canon 
Lemieux, head of the Monnolr College, 
was in Montreal, but he had not pres
ented his submission before the Bish
op and priests dispersed from the 
Palace.

The new document from Rome, it 
appears, is a most severe condemna
tion of the M'onnoir faculty's line o-f 
conduct, and demands absolute and 
unequivocal submission.

It is certain to mai bain the decisions 
reached by the Archbishop of Mon
treal, by which Interdiction has been 
laid upon the faculty of the college 
and as-suredly upholds the prohibition 
laid on the parents of sending their 
so ne to that institution.

If the priests of the Monnolr sub
mit they will hold thrtr «aiding as 
priests and may be adopted separately 
by other Bishops, but should they fail j 
to submit, no Bishop can adopt them. ; 
for they will be outside of the pale of 
the Catholic church. Anyhow, it is 
rumored, that their career as a teach
ing body in the Catholic Church, sub
mission ot no submission, la at àn 
end.

It would not be a matter of surprise 
to find this report officially confirmed j 
and perhaps the text of the document j 
given to the Catholic public next Sun
day, Then the College of Ste. Marie 
Monnolr will be no longer a Catholic 
institution, as the faculty and building 
will be under interdict by Rome-

Ottawa. Aug- 13-—Mr. W. Sanford 
Evans-, ex-Mayor of Winnipeg, will 
it ds stated here, likely -to be the con
servative candidate’ in the Manitoba 
bye-election, caused by the appoint
ment of Mr. D. W. Staples to the 
Grain Commission.

Mr. R. L- Richardson, ex-M-P., wh-o 
was spoken of as an independent, will 
not run. I,t is uncertain whrtehr or 
not the Liberals will put up a candi
date.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 13.—The post
poned election of the executive coun
cil of the Canadian Medical associa
tion has at last been held by this 
council being imported by the special 
committee empowered to cast a bal
lot for its election.

Dr. Whitla, Edmonton; Find'.ay, 
Montreal ; Adams, Montreal; Hal - 
penny, Wninipeg; Reeve, Toronto; 
McKechnie, Vancouver; Weld, Van
couver; Small,' Ottawa; Kennedy, 
MacLeod; Daniels, St. John, N.B.; 
Madre, Halifax; Archibald, Montreal; 
Primrose, Toronto; Conroy, Charlotte
town; and Young, Saskatoon..

Dr. H. G. MacKidd,, Calgarÿr is pre
sident of the I association, will be a 
member of the committee, ex-officio. 
At the general business meeting to be 
held tomorrow, the next place of meet
ing will be decided, and most probably 
London, Ontario, will be selected. '

NO TICE
The

Great West
Announce the

Liquor Co. Ltd.
following deliveries.

Governor Says He'll Use State Troops 
Unless Federal Aid Comes

Austin, Texas, Aug. 13.—The secre
tary of war today replied to the mes
sage of Gov. Colquitt, of Texas, which 
described reported raiding by rebels 
along the Mexican border. The gover
nor had declared that if the United 
States did not offer aid to protect 
the people of -the state of Texas, the 
state’ troops would be ordered out to 
intercept the marauders or drive them 
back across the border.

Sheriff Edwards1, of El Paso county, 
who headed a posse to Sierra Blanca, 
wired the governor that several bands 
of Mexicans had crossed the border 
and the mounted men would be re 
qui red to control them-

Four troops -of state cavalry are now 
at New Braunfels waiting the gover
nor's orders. 1

Troops arc Dispatched
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. lJ.-y-Troop 

L of the Third United States Cavalry^ 
was sent from fort San Houston today 
to Sierra Blanca, and a squad of cav
alry was ordered from Fort Clark to 
Del Rio to protect American interests 
there. Troop L is equipped for field 
service

Orozco Denies Peace Çtory
Jaurez, Mexico, Aug. 13.—On read

ing the despatch from Mexico City 
that he had made overtures for peace 
if allowed to escape from Mexico un
prosecuted, Gen- Pascual Orozco, com
mander in chief of the rebel forces, 
made flat denial today of the whole 
storyr.

Zapanta Refuses Terms
Mexico City, Aug. 13.—The status of 

Emilio Zapata, leader of the rebels in 
the s-outh in unchanged. The govern
ment commission which went to El 
Jilguero to discuss peace terms with 
him returned today bearing a report 
of failure».

Our aim in selling shoes is to satisfy our custom
ers when they buy shoes and after they wear them. 
Painstaking salesmen are as careful in fitting our 
customers’ feet as any surgeon is in the case of 
a critical operation. With the newest models in 
DOROTHY DODD and RELINDO shoes on all 
widths—AA to E—to work upon, not the slightest 
difficulty is experienced in fitting any foot. Peo
ple who want their feet fitted just right buy their 
shoes at RICHARDSON’S. They get the best 
quality and a perfect fit at no greater cost than 
many pay for inferior shoes and an imperfect fit.

Oxfords and Pumps
Can lie worn with comfort for three months yet. 
Their neatness places them in high favor, for sum
mer wear, with the tasteful dresser. Whether you 
prefer strapless pumps ; 1, 2 or 3 strapped pumps 
or oxfords our showing will meet with your ap
proval. Our strapless pumps, MADE ON SPE
CIAL PUMP LASTS, don’t slip at the heel like the 
ordinary kind. Our range of oxfords and strapped 
pumps is decidedly attractive. It costs you noth
ing to try these on.

“YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR SUCCESS”

Richardson’s Big Shoe House
216 EIGHTH AVENUE EA^T. PHONE 3958

STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY

e Wedding Gifts
For The Fall Bride

Sometimes it is a rather hard proposition to decide on Wedding 
Gifts which will be acceptable and appropriate. You can make gift 
buying very much easier by letting us assist you in making your pur
chases. We have a large assortment of articles which make beautiful 
and useful gifts. See the displays on Main Floor.

CUT GLASS
Nothing more acceptable

Fruit Bowls ................$4 to $22
Vases, in all sizes, $6 to $18
Water Sets ...........$14 to $40
Sugar and Creams, pr $5 to $9

BRASS GOODS
Brass Hot Water Kettles are 

very useful and ornamental $4
to ..’..................................................$12
Brass Clocks ...$3.50 to $15 
Brass Jardin eft $1:50 to $7.50

CARVING SETS
Everybody must have a Carv- - 

Ing Set. We have a large num
ber of beautful cases at very rea
sonable prices .. . $2.50 to $25

CASES OF CUTLERY
Here is something which is al

ways appreciated. We have
cases in all sizes and at all prices, 
from a 12-piece case at $10. to 
ay 147 piece case at ..............$300

SILVERWARE

Casseroler...................... $7 to $15
Bread Trays ...... ?6 to $10
Pie Plates ......... <-..$5 to $7.50
Pudding Dishes ..... $7 to $15 
Knives and Forks, dozen, $5

to ....................................$15.50
Tea Spoons, dozen $2 to $5.00

ELECTRICAL GOODS

Nothing more useful. 
Chafing Dishes $13 to $15.75
Toaster......................................$5.00
Percolators $9.75. $10.50, $13
Stoves ......... ...... .. $5.75.' $6.50
Irons ....................... $5.50, $6.50
Utility Set ... .......................$7.50

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware. Quick Service.

BECKER HAD MANY
SECRET ACCOUNTS

IISHEI
LOOK OYER THE WEST

SLEEPING CAR TRAFFIC IS 
GROWING GREATO

Reports from the sleeping oar de
partment of the C-P.R. show that sleep 
ing va» traffic between Calgary .and 
Edmonfyo has -grown until the daily 
clearing» of this modem accessory to 
comfortable travel now equals that be
tween Montreal and jDttawa. For the 
past few weeks the sleeping car‘'equip
ment of the road has been heavily tax
ed owing to the vast amount of travel 
in all directions, especially that com
ing from the south and east and go
ing fom Calgary to the Pacific coast.

Park Hill 
Crcsecnt Heights 
Crescent Heights 
West Mount Pleasant 
Balmoral 
Rosedale 
Capitol Hill 
Tuxedo Park

Altadore 
South Calgary
Bankview

/
Sunnyside
Hillhurst
Riverside

, I
East Calgary 
Parkview 
Elbow Park 
Glencoe

Tuesday
and

Friday

Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Every Day

Graft Funds Deposited Under Assumed j 
Names, Public Prosecutor 

Asserts

New York, Aug. 13.—yCI-oaking his 
indentity under assumed names, Po
lice Lieutenant Becker, now behind the 
bare for the murder of the gambler, 
Herman Rosenthal, is said by mem
bers of the state a-I-orney’s staff ta 
have depos-ite-d thousands of dollars in 
several -savings banks-

Proceeds of Blackmail 
These deposits were the proceeds, 

the public prosecutor says, of gambl
ing and blackmail, and the sarch for 
these savings aeocuts is being contin
ued, not only here but i-t in Rochester, 
whpre It Is reported Becker has an 
account under a name not his own.

Detective’s of the district attorney’s 
office say that .two accounts, one in a 
savings bank in Newark and another 
in Elizabeth, N.J., be dong to Becker. 

Total Amount $21,000 
The total of all accounts said to 

belong to Becker amounts to $21,0'00<. 
Beker’s salary as a policeman > is 
$2,2-50 a year.

The district attorney h-a-s also Inves
tigated the J3ank accounts of two po
lice inspectors-

T-he state attorney says he/Hs cur
ious to know h-ow the inspectors could j 
hayo made so much money.

Clew to Fugitives x 
District Attorney Whitman, before I 

departing for a two day’s rest in Man- I 
Chester, Vt„ indicated that he believ
ed that the police knew where Harry ! 
Horowitz and Lo-uto Roseriweig, the ! 
two mush-wanted gunmen could be j 
found. The public prosecutor points | 
out that “Dago Frank” Ciroifi and j 
“Whi'tey” Lewis were not arrested by j 
the police until their own detectives 
were close on the trail.

Montreal.' Aug. 16.—Hon. Rupert 
Guine.-s, M. P., and Lord and Lady 
Onslow passed through 'the -^city on 
their way to the west to look after 
investments and take "part in a shoot
ing expedition in British Columbia.

Guiness wishes to; place all over th 
agricultural districts of‘Canada, young 
men who have been ■ trained on his 
farm ait Woking- He will take up his 
project with federal and provincial 
authorities while here..

Guiness.wishes to place all-over the 
member. Lord One-tow has distin
guished career in the, diplomatic ser
vice. 1 _

The Wants Wield, an influence in 
nearly every walk of life and may 
profitably be use^ in every legitimate 
endeavor.

hi

Phones 1244—6344

Watch Repairing of All Kinds—
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’e. Phone 2440. Open till 9 
every night. Issuer of marriage li
censes 1977-tf

Mid-Week Specials
in Grocery Department

Big Riverside Store
EXTRA SPECIAL — New Pota- 

toes, Finest B. C. Stock, 90c bus.
"Sugar, B.C. pure cane, 20 lb. sack................ $1.20
English Cured Bacon, choice cuts, lb..............25^
Choicest Hams, lb........................................  .19^
Lard, Swift’s pure, o lb. pail.................. .......... 49^

5^ lb. pail..................................................... 80^
Creamery Butter, Pallesen’s, lb........................30^
Baking Powder, Tuxedo, 16 oz. cans, 2 for... .25^
Jelly Powder, Tuxedo, 4 pkgs........ .................. 25^
Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 3 pks........................... 25^

New Delivery rigs to ensure speedy delivery.
Phone 3710

T. E. SUNGSBY
Department Store, Riverside.

j ; )
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THE MORNING ALBERTAN SPORTING DEPARTMENT JOE Price 
Sporting Editor 

Phone 2320

OF THE CELLAR BÏ
F ree Hitting Contest Last Night 

Won by Chesty's Tribe 
Twelve to Seven

Errors by Bronks Started 
Booster Batting Rally and 

Seven Runs Scored

SHARKEY WANTS 
BATTLE WITH 

T. BURNS
Sailor Says That He Will Con

tend tm Heavyweight Title : 
By Defeating Burns

Tommy Regards Challenge as - 
Joke and Has No Kind 

Feeling for Originator '<

Cox Got Four Safe Swats and 
Had Fielders Guessing; the 

Game Was Wierd One

Sharkey Expects By Strict 
Training to Get Back in 

x Condition

The Boosters decided last night that ! 
it was about time that they got out ; 
of the rut, and so they turned upon I 
Pete Standridgo who had tumbled 
them upon so many previous occas- : 
ions, and when the undertaker Was 
ready to collect the scattered remains, 
he found nothing but a soai* of twelve 
to seven, in favor of -he men fTom ' 
t* c Dam Site,

As usual, the reason for the! 
•Broncho® defeat was errors at the j 
critical time- Tho accident happened j 
in the fc-uarth round when Bobbie 
Wells took a baloon as-cent.ion after | 
scooping up a nice one, therew wide to I 
first, which gave Raymond a lease i 
on life before the side was retired j 
seven profane runs had crossed - ■ 
pan, which number was enough to win J 
any respectable game.

This one disastrous inning did ivt j 
take the heart out of the locals, who j 
fought right up to the. finish but wore ! 
unable to overcome the big handicui. !

By virtue of their voctory yesterday, ! 
ad the tact that the ers losr t.u-'ri 
game in Edmonton, thn Boosters shov
ed the champions do-wn into the cellar 
position and assumed third place fc-r 
themselves.

Opposed to Peter St-anbridge was ! 
our old Mioose Jaw friend “Snapper" j 
Naverson, who gets his name 'tom ' 
the peculiar method which he uses in ' 
getting rid of the ball. Snapper pitch- 1 
ed a very average game, being hit. 
pretty hard but not quite hard en- vgh 
to lose the game, especially >s ncp the; 
Bvondhos were in tho enrol’ busingfcs ;

The game was a weird one to watch. ' 
There were lots of things done hi oh 
ar*- placed In tho miscelianeoua < oiumn 
in tho base-ba.il encyclopedia, but1 
nothing which you would be inclined 
to write to the folks back home abc-ut. 1

Chesty Cox was tlhe big sticker of j 
(he day, getting four safe swats in j 
hic six appearances at the plath. The I 
fir.- ‘ two times up ho cr icked two j 
bfl'-’-era just insibe the third cushion, ! 
and at h‘f' third appearance Bobbie j 

If got set over by the sack ready j 
te Triait a. grounder only to have Bug- ;

r* ' c)nm one down between short 
p*- ' thh-d. through the spot where ! 
P'.m.v had sto'c-d on the first two oc- :
" 1 ‘' ns- AT'hen he came up ac«alm ] 
E'd hir sort o' compromised and stood ; 
h iH Way between the two placen where 
the former swats had gone, only to ; 
have Chesty clriye one through be-1 
tween fir-sot and second.

Rap Davidson eov^rod the first sack 
in the absence of O*Haver, )vho has a1 
bad finger. FJ v pry trod v looked to I 
Davie to boot a few but he went out | 
and accepted fourteen chances ip a' 
row and then the boot didn't cost; 
Anything-.

Rube Mills made a gallant attempt. 
** getting a home run. sending aj 
choice curve out on the crest of the j 
hill at the back of the lot, but in! 
spite of his speed, the blow went for! 
only three bases. There \r, yet to be'! 
made a home run on the Hillhurst ! 
ground^. and the min who makes ft 
1s certainly deserving of more than' 
tho mere applause of the congregat 
ton.

The box score follows:

Now York, Aur. 13.— ‘Sailor Torn” , 
«barker, o»ce * leading heavyireight 
pugiDat with • record of standing 95 
round* before J!m Jeffries and glvlBg | 
the then champion one of the hardest 1 
battle* of hi* career, announced him- j 
«elf tonight a* u “contender for the 
white heavyweight championship of ; 
the world.” Sharkey looks to «rain j 
this (Hi-;tinctio» after a long period of 
retirement by taking the measure of J 
Tommy Burns, w hose defeat by Jack i 
Johnson grave the latter the world’* i 
titlr.

Sharkey say* he has been led to be
lieve that Ilnm* wants a return match ! 
with Johnson, and expresses hi* own ! 
willingness to arrange a match with 
Ilnras, “under any fair conditions the 
latter mrty name.’’

He expresses confidence that if he 
takes “it course In strlet training,” he \ 
can re-enter the ring and defeat Burns.

When the above despatch was read I 
to Tommy Burns over the phone last j 
night he "didn’t know whether to laugh j 
or to cuss.

Personally he regards the challenge j 
as the result of some practical joke, 
which was ta lien up by the Gotham 
newspaper meh and accepted in good 
faith. cH takes the challenge just 
about as seriotisly as he did the one 
from Bob Fitzsimmons a short time

“It looks to me as though some of 
the fight fans in the States do not 
think that 1 am in earnest about my 
claim to the heavyweight title." says ; 
Tummy. “If Jack Johnson retires, as ; 
he says he has, then the title belongs 
to me as the last man who held it. and ; 
I will defend’ it against any legitim- ; 
ate claimants. I have practically sign- ! 
ed art.Ttes to meet Sam Langford in 
Australia on Boxing day. and T will 
convince the public then that I am 
back in the ring to defend the title. I

•*] f I were not in earnest about this 
thing, dQ, you think that I would sign 
to fight Langford1? He is the only | 
man whom Johnson is afraid of. T ; 
never felt better in my life and am j 
going to fool some of these wise boys j 
pretty soon." !
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WESTERNCANADA LEAGUE
Today’s Games.

Bassano at Calgary Red Deer at Edmonton
GAMES YESTERDAY

Edmonton 4 2—Red Deer 1 2 Calgary 7—Bassano 11

League Standing.
W. L.

Calgary...........................   17 7
Edmonton.................................................................................... 17 14
Bassano......................      8 14
Red Deer...................................................................................... 9 16

“BUD” LONGFELLOW—The fast
■ centre fielder " cf ithe Toronto La

ce sac eki'b. Bud is well known in 
tho west, -having played with flic 
Calgary team in the Alberti, Pros'n- 
cial league, and also with Vanceuver 
and New Westminster «*f the Coqs 
Professional league-

PATRICIA IN THE RACE BY 
THIRD OF A LENGTH 

YESTERDAY

ESKIMOS WIN ONE AND TIE 
THEJTHER

Morning Game Pitchers’ Battle 
Between Manning and 

s Clayton
Edmonton. Aug. 14. — The Eskimos 

captured yesterday morning's contest 
! from the Deers in a pitchers’ battle be- 
! tween Clayton and Manning by the 
score of 4 to 1. In the seven inning 
afternoon contest the game finished 
with the score a tie,_ the figures being 

! Edmonton 2. Red Deer 2.
The box scores :

Morning Gftnie
Red Dèer 

Daniels, cf 
Peace, rf . 

j Holmes, 3b 
j Hurley, lb 
j Spencer, If 
j Hay, 2 b ...
! Godfrey^" ss 
Bliss, c 
Manning, p

ABR. H. PO A. E.

0 0 2

0 0 1

30 1 6 24 10 1
AB R. H. PO A. E. 
4 0 1 0 4 0

Great International Boat Race 
Exciting; Patricia Now 

Has Two Heats

TIGERS HELD THEIR INITIAL 
PRACTICE LAST NIGHT

Twenty-two Pigskin Booters 
Were on the Job Ready 

for Business »

Bassanot
Mills, cf. . 
Cox, rf. . . 
Guyn, If. 
Reddick, ss.

Ati R H SH SB PO A E.

1110 0
Raymond,,2b. . 5 110 0 3 4 0 j
Stark, c.............. 4 110 0 6 2 0 !
Naverson, p. . . 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 j
Wicks. 3b . . . 4 2 2 0 0 2 8 0
Davidson, lb. . 3 0 0 2 0 14 1 1

Total . . . 38 12 14 4 5 37 is 2'
Calsary : AB R H SH SB PO A K.

Piper, cf............. 5 1 2 0 U 4 0 1
O’Brien, ns. ... 4 110 1 1 7 0
Fl&tiaKan. rf. . 4 0 10 1 0 0 0
Htaiidrldgu, p... 4 0 10 0 1 1 0
Roche, c. . . . . 4 0 10 0 4 3 0
Viviqn, 2b. . . . 5 0 0 0 1 5 4 1
Moyers. If. . . . 4 10 0 0 0 0
Veils 8b............ 3 8 2 0 0 1 3 2
Streib, lb. . . . 3 10 0 0 9 0 0

Total ............ 36 7 S ( 3 27 IS 4
u: Schre by innings—
Baswno . . . . ................-lot 70 A 1—13
Calgary ........... ............/ 010 200 040— 7

Sn'ibmarx*: Two base hits-—Flnnn-sran.
Weils 2. Cox 2 Guyn. Reddick 3
hit—Mills; let )aae on bails—Off Stan-
driclgo 5, off Naverson 5; Wt on
i—Calerai" y 8. Bassano 8: ? truck
By Standridpre 2, by Naverson 6; 11 n\ i -
hie plays—Stai k to Raymond to Dav-
irtson ; passed ball—Roche ; hit by pitch-
ed ball—M Ills. Time 1.35. L mpirê Sul-

The Tigefs had their first practice 
of the sea sen lapt night and by the 
way s-Oime of the men capered around 
the p-ark it seemed ar, though it were 
the mifllde of the season instead of < 
just the initial workout- There were : 
2L2 men out at Mewata Park, which in- ; 
eluded some of the new players and 
by tihe way they handled the ball they | 
will sure ke^p some of the old hoys 
busy h-Qluding down their jobs that 
have in the past seemed secure. j

As- it was the first practice of the, 
season and t-he weather warm, only 
kicking and passing the ball were in
dulged in. Arnold Wack, who has not! 
lost any of his aid tricks of bygone | 
day® and seems t have acquired a 
good many new -ones, was ou-t last 
night. Jerry Fitzgibbons cantered 
around and wanted to start something! 
all the time. Steve Blatt seems to! 
have picked up a whole lot since last 
season and is in splendid shape now. 
Jack Priestly was out and is working

Chicago, .Aug 18.The Canadian 
sloop Patricia won by 9 seconds to
day's race against the American yacht 
Miehicagu tor the sailing championship 
of the Great Lakes- Today’s victory is 
the second for the Canadian. The 
American has one victory to its credit, 
Only a third of a boat’s leangth separ
ated the contestants at the finish of 
today's race. The time was 2.23.U5 for 
18 miles.

During the fiftéërPmîte race for ttoen- 
ty-five foot motorboats Which was won 
in 24-15 by “Chicago," owned by E. J. 
Richardson of Chicago, “Kitty Hawk," 
owned by R. H. Link!» tff Detoit caught 
fire and sank about a mile and a half 
from shore. She was the second motor 
boat to sink during the carnival.

Baby Reliance sawft yesteday. Feee- 
man Monroe, driver; and Fred Josephs, 
mechanician of Kitty Hawk, were pick
ed up a tew minutes after today’s ac
cident. Debutante, owned by Noel 
barhpsun of London, England, finished 
sectind, and “Beat It," owned by L- H. 
Mills of Chicago, was third. This was 
the only motor boat race finished to
day. tieveral changes wrere made today 
in the conditions under which the re
maining racts between the Patricia and 
the Michicago will be sailed. The course 
was made a triangular one three miles 
to each side, the entire nine mile course 
to be sailed twice over in each race. 
Skipper Ogden T. McLurg of Cichl- 
cago, was replaced by Ray Barcal.

In today’s race, the wind was light 
and puffy at the start but was fresh
ening almost to a gale just before the 
finish-

Total .........
I Edmonton—
' Brennan, ss 
j Dudley, 3 b ....
j Whtsman, cf .............. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Clynes. If ..................... 4 1 1 2 o 0

! Poney, rf ..................... 3 0 0 1 0 0
; Isbell, lb ..................... 3 1 2 13 2 0
Mackln, 2b ................ 3 1 1 2 2 0
White, c ....................... 3 0 1 2 2 0
Clayton, p ................... -8 0 0 0 4 0

Total ....................... 31 4 8*27 IS 2
Summary:—Struck out by Clayton 2, 

| by Manning 0; bases on balls, off Clay- 
| ton 6. off Manning 0; wild pitch. Clay- 
! ton ; sacrifice hits, Peace-Spencer; 
j stolen base. Hurley, Gray. Isbell (2), 
j White; double plays, Gay to Hurley; 
! 2 base hits, Spencer Clynes; 3 base 
! hits, Mackin; left on bases. Edmonton 
j 3, Red Deer 10; passed ball, Bliss; at- 
| tendance 200: Lime 1.33; umpire Long- 
; nacker.

Score by innings—
; Edmonton ..........................  000 022 000—4
] Rod Deer ............................ 000 100 00—1

Red Deer— AB R. H- PO A. E.
| Daniels, cf .................. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Pears, rf ....................... 4 0 3 0 0 0
Holmes, 3b ................ 8 0 0 2 0 0
Hurley, lb .................. 8 0 011 1 0
Spencer, If ................... 1 0 0 2 0 0
Gay. 2b .............. ...... 1 1 1 0 2 0
Godfrey, ss ................. 8 0 1 0 2 0
Bliss, c ......................... 8 0 1 5 0 0
Dunn, p ....................... 1 1 1 0* 5 0

Total . . 
Edmonton- 

Brennan, 
Dudley, 3b

25 2 6 21 11 1
AB R. H. PO A. E. 
4 0 0 1 2 0

CITY TEAM DEFEATED THE 
P05TIES 3 TO 2

Game Started Fast, But Slowed 
Up Toward' Finish; Neither 

Team Full Strength
The game between the City and 

Post Office at Hillhurst park last 
evening, started off in promising fash
ion, even though neither team had 
out a full eleven. Post Office haying 
only nine men, and the City ten, two 
goals being scored inside of ten min
utes, and both were good goals.

The City were the first to take the 
lead, Foley ■ swinging the ball across 
to the opposite wing, and White lift
ing the ball in to Banks. The inside 
right worked into the front of goal 
before turning the ball round Booth- 
man into the net. This was the first 
game Banks had played since his ill
ness, and he played very well.

At the other end, Patterson tried a 
shot from fifteen yards range, which 
completely deceived Richardson and 
put things equal again.

The play up to this time had been 
pretty good, but afterwards It deter
iorated and the City began to have the 
better of matters. Stewart put them 
ahead again with a low shot which 
Boothman might have saved, and from 
a centre by White, Stewart almost got 
through again, Thornhill giving a cor
ner to rel eve danger. Stewart and 
Foley carried the ball up the field, 
and finally the centre gave to Foley 
when the latter appeared to be stand
ing offside, and he scored a third goal.

The teams crossed over with the 
soore three goals to one in favor of 
the City, and the second half appear
ed as though it would be goalless, 
when Little beat McGarrachie and. 
racing away, put in a shot which 
Brown turned into his own net. Post 
Office played hard for an equalizer, 
but they could not again get through 
the City defence, and the game ended 
in favor of the Blues by the odd goal 
in five. The teams were :

City: Richardson; Dickenson and 
McGarrachie; Brown, Millet t and 
Coutts; White, Banks, Stewart, and 
Foley.

Post Office: Boothman : Thornhill 
and Booth; Cartwright and Lawson; 
Little Aitken. Neale and Patterson.

Referee—H. 'E. Sheldon.

m
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RUGBY WILL

FoiSJ 3, by Dunn3; double playfc, Gay 
to Hurley to Holmes; passed ball. 
White; hit by pitchers. Spencer; stolen 
bases. Gay, Whtsman; time of game, 
1.30: umpire, Longanecker; attendance, 

[450.

Edmonton. . 
Summary :■

. . 3 1 3 3 0 0

. . 2 0 110 0
0 1 11 1 1
0 0 0 5 0

Hillhurst vs. Callies Thursday

... 8 If the Hillhurst team defeat the
. . 3 0 0 4 1 0

0 0 0 6 0 Callies on Thursday at Hillhurst
Park, they will win the champion-

. . 26 2 6 21 15 1 ship of the Senior Football league.
The Callies have been training every

010 0-10 0—2 night in the Y.M.C-À. gym and have
000 002 0—2 : no intentions of reliquishing the

sp hits. Clynes : ; honrs they have had for the past
$; first oh balls, off eight years

3; struck out by 1

Hamilton, Aug. 13. — The following 
are the -results of today’s-.rapes at the 
Hamilton track:

First race, 7 furlongs; Sir Don Rah,
hard to get Into rhape, and Bill Gtrjpe | 107 (Bhllling)| even 
is «oing good already and by the looks ,, , , „ _
of hi- practice stunts, will be a hardj Belamour’ 102 (Mc TaS*art) 11 to
man to keep off the team this season, i^0-

Paddy Johnson, the Tigers' White 1 3, Stairs, 113 (McCahey) 15 to 1.
Hopei was there ae usual, and al- ‘ Time, 1.28 4-5.
ways wanted to be where the hall was. Also ran, Adolante, Luck George, Na- 
9<iu1t Rose was directing things and, 
also tried some of his long passes for! 
which he Is famous and his old wing 
seemed to be working even better than 
last oason-

Flrnie Pinkham was agofti ourt

MY WORST BLUNDER
Famous "Bonehead’’ Plays'on Major League Diamonds 
Explained by Leading Baseball Players to

Hugh S. Fullerton

RED DONIHER—of
lacrossa team

the Toronto

BRAMPTON, TEAM MAY GO 
AFTER MANN CUP

Have Cinched 0, H. A, Race 
and Expect to Send 

Challenge
Hillhurst and Callies again meet in 

the league championship competition 
on Thursday, evening at Hillhurst 
park, and a keen game can be looked 
for. Each team this time is out to 
win, and the Callies mean to show 
that the form they showed in the last 
game with Hillhurst was not a flash 
in the pan. But Hillhurst were by no 
means Up to form in that game, and 
have been training systematically 
since, and expect to have a better ele
ven out on Thursday. Undoubtedly 
the Callies had the better team on the 
last occasion, and though one can 
never tell what will happen in foot
ball, still matters looked safe Tor

Hillhurst hâve selected the follow
ing team to represent them : Sutton ; 
Melville and Ross; Campbell, A. Wake- 
lyn and Mortimer; McEwan, Wilkin
son, S. Wakelyn, Johnstone and 
Stewart. Reserves—Holland, McLaws, 
and W. Stewart.

The Callies will not make any change 
from the eleven that represented them 
last time, viz.: Gilhooley; Cooper and 
McLean ; Haig, Strang and ePtrie ; 
Tewhill, Nesbitt, Grindley, Williams 
and JcwelL

Squib Ross,x Captain of Tigers, 
Tells of Plans to .Make 

Game More Popular

(By “Squib Ross-)
The public, this fall are going to 

be frea/ted to a class of rugby that they 
never before saw in Western Canada, 
as the different teams are making 
strenuous efforts to have the fastest 
teams on the gridiron that ever played 
the game in the west

Last season the game got on a 
strong footing with the public and 
if the different clubs this season live 
up to what they claim, there should 
be the biggest crowds attend every 
game in Calgary that tver witnessed a 
sporting event in the west. What the 
public want to &ee and what they will I 
pay their money for is good, clean I 
foct-ball all the way through and all f 
this petty squealing and fighting will j 
have to be done away with, as nothing ; 
will mar a game and the good name 
of a team than to have -the different i 
players all the time fighting and and I 

| talking, whether amongst themselves. 
I or with one opponent or official. If; 
a man has got his mind on an the 
plays that ore to be made and has j 
his brain working trying to out guess! 
his opponent, he has not got much 
time to start to argue or fight with 

j anybody, and if he ever intends to 
I Play his hardest for tthe club he rep- 
I resents, he will be thinking his hardest 
I to try and outwit his check and to try 
j and make a point for his team, for ! 
when there are 14 men working their i 
best to play a game and not to try I 
and get even with one another, that 
is the team that is going to bring 
home the bacon every time- It cannot 
be too strongly impressed upon the 
player’s mind that all rowdyism must 
be forgotten and to go in for a clean, 
strenuous game.

Another thing I would like to draw 
attention to and that is the patronage 
that a team gets here in Calgary. Now. 
nothing will put a crimp in a team 
quicker than playing before poor 
crowds and crowds that don’t appreci
ate a good game when they see it- 
And if the games are up to the stand
ard that the management of the dif
ferent clubs claim they will be, it cer
tainly will be a shame of the public 
do not turn out and show that they 
appreciate the showing the boys are 
trying to make in playing a good clean 
fast game.

One thing the clubs will have to look 
after better and that is good seating 
accommodations, as people are not 
going to pay to go and see any class 
of sport and th^n have to stand up to 
watch it. Next to the seating prob
lem comes the one of starting all tjhe 
games on advertised time, as nothing 
will tantalize a person more than to 
get to a place and find that they 
have to wait for a half an hour or- so 
just because one or two players cannot

DR. THOS. I
DENTAL SPECIALIST
If your teenth need attention 

consult a special!;t-xew Toft 
Illinois and California dlniornas. 
Special diploma awarded by A| 
berta Provincial Exhibition, julj 
5. 1909, for best dental display.

This is tire largest and bee 
equipped denial office in W»T 
ern Canada, and the only ‘l 
using my new method 0f rest™ 
ing tooth structure and the »„? 
cessful treatment of diseases o| 
the mouth. 01

BY MY NEW
method

Decayed teeth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight.
Crooked teeth are madi 

straight.
Lost teeth are replaced with 

without plates.
Recession of the gums t, 

checked.
Deformities of the Jaws at, 

corrected.
Teeth extracted &bsolut6ly 

without pain.
Call and get prices. Examimu 

tion and consultation free.

Dominion Block, 132 8th Ave, E, 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 9 a.m. to i P.OL

every person d-oes not know all the I 
visiting club players as well as the I 
ihome team boys, as when 28 men get I 

i out in the field they most certainly I 
Took all alike, is to get some paint that I 
is a good contrast to the color of the I 
suite woirn by 'the-players and to paint I 
a number on each one’s back, and then]

U •-* V- X.    i_ri V «T v, C* O ; aiUr ' L -
find it convenient to be there on time. pon . “^ Program hnve the number to
____ ' r-lviorr r -,1..U , ---
This fault was eliminated bo a certain 
extent last season by the un ton execut
ive putting a fine on any club that did 
not start its games on the advertised 
time Another point we wish to draw 
atentlon to and that is this: Would it 
not be a whole lot more interesting for 
a person watching the game if he 
could tell all tlhe different ipliayers 
that participates in each different 
play? The only way to do this, as

If you are; a prospective home pur
chaser-call upon the. Wants to provide j 
just the right kind' of a house.

BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
NATIONAL

New York .. 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg . .. 
Cincinnati . . 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Boston .........

Won Lost 
. 73 29

Second race, 3 year aid and up, mile 
and eighth.

1, Amalfi, 107 (MdCahey), 14 to 5.
2, Rolling Stone, 111 (Shilling); 4 to 1.

! 3 Busy, 114 (Tëehan), 3 to 5-
t° I Time, 1.54 4-51 Only three starteYs.

T

-BY CHICK GANDIL—
■8 Kidded Into a “John \nder- 

But There Was a Back-fire 

In the Trick.
HE worst mistake I ever made I

ter ahead of me singled and I follow
ed it with a hard hit to centre. We 
were playing hit and run, and when 
the ball went out to Carlisle I figured 
I would take two bases on the hit, but 
he got over to it so rapidly I was 
forced to turn and sprint back to first.

race, steeplechase, about 2practice. Ernie h-as not played for a! Third 
couple of season-?, but he has not last I miles.
nnv of libs- Old-time skill «6 handling! 1, Sight, 147 (Simpson), 4 to 5.
,h<* ; 2, Wonderworker, 1477 (Pemberton), ! wa

Rig Bill Roberts says he Is feeling ! 9 to 2. j —
fine and is g iinv to show sn-me of the i 3, Bill Andrews, 139 (Clink8 to .L
younger -men how the gam» Is played: Time, 4.18 8-5.
this season. Also ran. Utmost, M. M. Whitney,

Pierce ' a new mar. from Pert Hope. Sixty-two, Navy Blue, Todd Blossom.
Ont., wo* - iv, and although a youj^r Fourth race, 6 furlongs, 3 year old 
p'ayer, hin-dT#21' himsei# 1 i-ke a g -od an<^ UP« selling.
one and will he heard from before the* Marjorie, 111 (McJ aggart), 3 to 2- ! 
eefl^r Ys over 2, Chapultepec, 102 (Teehan), 8 to 1. :

Onflrttc. r" new rw In Cti-tirr : 3' '"reeland. 104 (McCahey), 4 to 1. |
Time, 1.13 S-6.

was kidded Into making, and It I , dnn't Unow What 1 was thinking 
it acted as a boomerang and | about, but I guess 1 took it for grant- 
won a game of ball for us from , ed that the runner ahead of me was 

Happy -Hogan s bunch from \ ernon, I |alow in Htilrting. I thought sure he 
was playing then with the Sacramento j would be on third, and as 1 slid back 
team and Vernon was badly crippled j to flrst T dld not 9ven loolc at second 
up, so Hap, who never loses a chance baae to see wherc h6 was, It was a 
to pull off a trick, had to go out and j pretty close play at first, and Hap 
play first base as well as manage the , k!ckpd for the decision, but didn’t get 
team. In the ninth inning Vernon had j,, He came hack t0 the base and sald:

“I suppose you'll steal. He’ll call you 
safe anyhow." Maybe that put the idea

us beaten by one run. I think the score 
4, and with one out the bat-

BAXTER BROS.
I»h«n« 413Î8

Contractera of Cement Walka, 
Floors. Stops, Curbs Ornamen
tal Fences: Anything in the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship Work tr‘- -rhht'eed. No 
Jab too large, son# too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W,

BASEBALL TODAY
HILLHURST PARK AT 6:30

CALGARY vs. BASSANO
llatérie»,

Caterer y: Mere re and Roche, 
rtaswnno: Aicivln an-:? Stark,

LADIES’ DAY

man
hails from tha O-ttawp. Ruuzb Rider 
tesm. He is a well built fellow and 

j verv fa cit and ehould make a, good out
side wing

"U*.mrnhr is a. player who halls from 
' Kiras-*on. and h^r. pTavPd for p. num
ber of years for the KVn-teten’s of that 
olapA. He was nr-t doing much lam. i 
nlTht a» he c\d he did pbt want to be 
too stiff for the ndvt practice,

A s n Pliai. Bn-b Wa 
the boys and was a’"1 smile*; when ho 
sa w tHr nie^iT-in rolling thirnusrh th" 
air. Tf all t-he h-n-rô “-^u]d t-'-n nV’ *.-> 
nractice an faYthfuRy as Bob doe?, 
there wa-uld never be. any ne-ed of sub- 
stIt liter for pnactlcé.

The next practice will ho held Fri-1 
dav at 7 n’clrok at Park, and
!et all the old nlayrs show up, as | 

wpTt n s anv P ewmaPifTi -it mo y wish to j 
play fcf the Tigers th'-- season.

DEAN LOSEf, APPENDIX.

Al Dean the lef' tYardenPr of the
pro n-: ho f was operated upon yes-
ter da y Jfci appendicî-tus. The cp-
era t tan was successful and the
patient was reported doing as well
a-n could iQ expe'ted iaist. night.

Also ran, Floridas Beauty, Ray Chry, i 
Ben Loyal, Ella Bryson, Helmet t 

and Planter.
Fifth r-ace, 2 furkmgs. nursery plate,

2 year old.
1, Rockvlew. 121 (McTaggart), 7 to 10-
2, Bunch of Keys (Hopkins),7 to 1.
3, Leo Chares, 105 (McCahey), 7 to 5. 
Time, 1.13 2-5. Only three starters. 
Ftxth race 1 mile and 1-16,. 3 year old

eiT* to see and up.
1, Ta-Nun-Da, 117 (Adas), 7 to L

2, Flying Feet, 109 (Shuttinger), 3 
to 2.

3. MyOal, 102 (Teehan), 2 to 1.
Tlmts, i/48 8-5
Alen nan. Mad River, Noon and 

Flpral Day.
Seventh race, 1 mile turf, 3 year old 

and up.
1. Bursar, 106 (Bryrte), 15 to 1.
2. Steamboat, 97 (Connolly), 4 to 5. '
3. Mary Judd. 106 (McCahey), 10 to 1. I 
Time, 1.45 2-5.,
Also ran, Breast Plate, Joe Qaitens, 

Sealed Orders, Lilburne and Porcupine-

Late SPORT New* 
on PAGE EIGHT

in my head.
Hap was sore, kicked the base, and 

walked back. letting me get a big lead 
from the base. 1 kept glancing back at 
him for fear he’d try to pull off some 
trick on me. and he kept yelling, "Go 
on and steal : He’ll call you safe if we 
catch you a mile.” On the first ball 
pitched I stole, and stole easily—onry 
to find that I had stolen second with 
the other runner perched there. The 
ball was thrown to catch us after T 
was safe, and we both were caught 

! between bases-, and while they were.
running us around some one threw 

I wild and one run scored, while T went 
; to third and scored on a fly, winning 
the game.

Hogan certainly was sore. He yelled 
about the luck oJ a bonehead busher.

_ The truth Is he had pulled a clever 
[ play. He saw that I did not know ecc- 
| ond was occupied and kept kidfling j me and giving me a long lead just to 
: keep me from looking at second, and 
• then, after he had pulled off the play,
I it turned against him and gave us the 
! game. Besides that, it always taught 
i me not to take things for granted, hut 
i to have a look around before pulling 
I any more of those John Andersons.

At Boston—
Chicago ................ 020 002 000—4 8 2
Boston .................... 100 OOti 010—2 9 0

Batteries: Reulbach and Cotter; Per
due, Lyler and Kling.

At Philadelphia—
(’ nêinnati .. .. 300 300 001—7 10 1
Philadelphia .... 0P0 002 004—6 16 0

Batteries: Suggs, Humphries and Mc
Lean. Shultz and Killifer.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg... 000 010 020—3 13 1
Brooklyn ............... 100 000 000—1 5 1

Batteries : Robinson and Gibson; 
Yingling- and Miller.

AMERICAN
Won Lost Pet.

Boston ................................. 74
Washington ...................... 06
Philadelphia ..................... 64
Cleveland ........................... 52
Chicago ............................... 50
Detroit ................................. 52
St. Louis ............................ 40
New York .......................... 33

INTERNATIONAL

Rochester . . 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore . . 
Newark 
Jersey City 
Buffalo 
Montreal . . 
Providence

Won Lost 
68 45

At Providence—
Rochester..............  100 042 001—8 13 2
Providence............ 000 220 000—4 6 3

Batteries: Keefe, Wilhelm and Blair; 
Sline, Traeger, and Schmidt.

At Jersey City—
Buffalo ................... 010 010 100—3 8 1
Jersey City ...... '041 100 000—6 13 0

Batteries: Beebe, Hightower, Ewing, 
and Mitchell; Vlebahn and Wells.

At Newark—
Toronto ................. 022 200 0Ô0—6 11 1
Newark.................... 000 000 000—0 2 1

Batteries: Maxwell and Bemis; Lee, 
Gaskill and Higgins.

At Baltimore-
Montreal ............... 000 100 000—1 5 3
Baltimore ............. 002 120 000—5 11 1

Batteries: McTigue, Carroll and Mad
den; Danforth and Bergen.

Second game—
Montreal ............... 000 000 000—0 6 1
Baltimore.............. 000 000 001—1 5 0

Batteries: Dale and Burns; Vickers 
and McAllister.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet 

Vancouver ..... 67 53 .558
Spokane ...... ....... 6 5 5 2 .556 j
Seattle .......................... .. 66 54 .559
Portland ..... ............. 67 61 .483
Tacoma ...... # 49 61 .445
Victoria .......................... 5 2 6 5 . 444 ]

At Seattle—
Vancouver ... .. »... 3 7 1;
Seattle ... ... .................. 47 1 !

Batteries: Byram and Sepulvedll 
Concannon, Thompson and Whaling.

At Spokane—
Portland............... ..... 7 9 J
Spokane .» ................................ 10 11 3

Batteries: Bloomfield, Girot and Har* j 
ris; Cadreau, Tonner and Ostdeik.

At Victoria—
Victoria....................... — •«— 1 J
Tacoma ........................................... ^L

Batteries: Belford and Lalonge; Me* 
Creary and Meek.

Crist Bros. Cafe
iis NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35< DINNERS ?6 MEAL TICKET FOR $5 

BEST COFFEE ON EARTH

■%

;

W:

W#-.LTER ANDREWS—the promment 
Canadian cyclic!.

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES 

August 14, 1912
NORTH FIELD—C.P.R. vs. Cubs.

—Intermediate Baseball League 
SOUTH FIELD—St. Andrews vs. 

Church of Redeemer.
—Intermediate Soccer 

NORTH-WEST FIELD—News Tel- 
egram vs- Herald Western.

—Printers’ Baseball League 
WEST FIELD—City Hall vs. St. Ry.

—Municipal Soccer League

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELSTOKE SAWMILL CO., Limited

6®
motcm»

IfHans Call for Trad 
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Icy Starting Early 
Will be Able to 

Material Need

|Secretary Wilson is| 
Asking Everyone tf 

Himself

correspond giving each club a set of I 
nu At here to be used during the season. 1 

Thé proposition of numbering each | 
player will be brought up before tha 
executive of tho “Big Four," which 
will be -held the latter part of this | 
month.
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I Duchess of Connaught. 
-Our request that re
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thought that it may be fcf 
supply of materials is iif 

| meet the demand and tha 
j i0xved to obtain a furthl
I needed.

This event will give u| 
portunity to demonstrate 

I tlnguished visitors in whi 
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No fixed plan of decora! 
n i ed out, but it is thel 
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EVtRYTHINGFQR THF HOME 2~*
130 7ÜÎ Ave. East - CALGARY

Twice Daly, 3 and 8,41 
Three Times Saturday 

3, 7.30, 9-15
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First they buy 
it by the package 
Then they

BY THE BOX
It costs less—of any dealer,

The refreshing, cooling, soothing, mint leaf juice is benefiting 
almost everyone, almost everywhere in the Dominion. Teeth 
are being brightened and preserved — appetites sharpened 
— digestions strengthened by the bénéficiai juice.

Purify your breath of tobacco and other odors before 
kissing your little ones. Take them this inexpensive goody 
that gives greatest enjoyment and continuous benefits. 
Eveiy stick benefits—the habit benefits more. A

Made in Canada 
.Win. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd.
^ 7 Scott Street,

Toronto, Ontario
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Leads Miss Violet Ethel Roch- 
litz of New York in Spite 

Call for Transforming; Family Protests
Qlfy Faiiyland^bf ^ js a Mating of the Violet and

the Tan; Poses as a Prince 
in Montreal

Bunting and Light

ELy Show Visitors Esteem 
' in Which They and Com- 

muntiy Are Held

«Starting Early Merchants 
* Will he Able to Secure 

Material Needed

Ijjçfgtary Wilson Issues Call 
^ ig Everyone to Bestir 

Himself

■nary

iut' the decorative scheme. A notice 
L [jjjs off' t was prepared by Secre- 

y Wilson yesterday as follows: 
am instructed by. the Calgary 

ifoyrt uf trnde to respectfully request 
j|1Emembers and all business houses ini 
Ljg cjty t" make early preparations 
(or suitabl a decorating their premis- 
Lduring lhe week of September 2 to 

when the city will be visited by thou 
an(i< -'f people, among whom will be 
ssr.y important personages, including 
Ibeir Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

’ -Our request that preparations be 
Itemmenced early is prompted by the 

l0Ught that it may be found that the 
jpply of fnaterials is insufficient to 
leet the

to obtain a further supply if
ided.

is event will give us all an op- 
irtunity to demonstrate to our dis- 

uished visitors in what esteem we 
lid our city and themselves ”
No fixed plan of decoration has been 

out, but it is the desire of the 
trd of trade that those who wish to 

the city fittingly decorated begin 
Icarly and create a rivalry for artistic 
[effect in clothing it in bunting and coi
ned lights.

Claimed That He is Not of Roy
alty, But the Curry Cook of 

a Gotham Restaurant
Montreal, Aug. 13—Prince Ranji 

Smile, who paid Montreal a visit 
eight years ago, on his way from 
the East to Now York, was mar
ried in the American metropolis on 
Tuesday to Miss Violet Ethel 
Rochlitz, much to tho chagrin of 
the young lady’s family.

“I don’t care if the Prince is a 
little dark,” pouted the young lady 
to a New York reporter afer the 
ceremony. "He’s a perfect dear; 
that’s all I care.”
When the “Prince” passed through 

Montreal he was the centre of much

i frEMDKRS of the Calgary Board 
\l\ of Trade are desirous that the 

[VI city present a g a ta appearance 
during Stampede week and for 

ijjjgt pupvt'e have instructed Secretary 
Wiliam IT Wilson of the boad to is- 
L an ape pal to the citizens in geneal i

iaj.e pah preparations for carrying i interest, and had with him what was
supposed at the time to be a retinue 
of servants. He traveled in state be
fitting an Eastern potentate and it was 
generally understood that he was the 
son of a former Ameer of Baloochi- 
stan.

It transpired subsequently, however, 
that the “Prince” was a curry-cook 
employed by one of the famous New 
York restaurants and that his “ret
inue” was kitchen help he had been 
sent to Ihdta to engage for the hos
telry.

He But Smiled
When his title to royalty was at

tacked, the “Prince,” who is a good 
looking chap, of the complexion of an

dômandTndTliaTumëbe al-i old ruS6et shoe' enhanced by large,
roving black eyes and black mou

iptfor

Is Now On 
Sale at

THE CLUB CATE

eyes
tachios waxed to wonderfully delicate 
points, threw up tw overy delicate 
and ring-laden hands and said:

“Did T say T was a prince? My 
given name is Prince—like your name 
in all honor to your forbears might be 
Harold or Mike. When therefore I 
registered and they declared I was a 
prince I but smiled. Though, indeed, 
am I the son of the Ameer of Beloo- 
chistan and the exaltedly magnificent 
Princess Zopah. Sure I am.”

Prince has had matrimonial experi
ences before. Miss Rochlitz being the 
second wife he has chosen from among 
the daughters of the West. His first 
one died several years ago and, al
though seemingly heart-broken at' the 
time, the dusky curry-cook a week or 
two later applied for a license to wed 
another fair skinned lady. There was 
some hitch or other, however, and the 
papers Prince had secured at consid
erable trouble and expense were never 
used.

He me-t his present wife at a re- 
he gave recently in New York 

and the pair soon became deeply at
tached to each other, in spite, of the 
young lady’s parents and their op
position. The bride is 20 years of 
age and is said to be of a decidedly 
prepossessing appearance. The pair 
left for Atlantic City immediately af
ter the ceremony on- Tuesday, the cur
ry artist having discarded the habili
ments of the East for the more con
ventional frock coat and top hat.

Prince stated to interviewers who 
saw the bridal party off that h? and 
his young wife intended leaving short
ly for Delhi, the ne wcapital of the 
Indian empire, and that they would 
there open an hotel on American lines, 
in which curried dishes would be 
made a feature of the menus provided 
for transients.

Farm Lands
Before Buying See Us.
Our Business is Exclusively Farm 

Lands.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
“Exclusive Farm Land Dealers’"

603 Gra.n Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Same of Montreal; Union Bank of Canada; The M. Rume.ly 

Co.; The John Deere Co.; Those to whom we have sold.

AMERICAN FORTS OY 
WIRELESS

Powerful Tower on Long Island 
is Worrying Navy Depart

ment of United States

Make Life 
Worth Living

EW YORK, August 13.—In-

N formation revealing the vas.t 
profits of Police Lieutenant 

Charles Becker while selling “pro
tection” to gamblers is in "the hands 
of District Attorney Whitman.

Becker, according to this infor
mation, received money so fast that 
he made maximum deposists in 
many savings banks, foing from 
one to another rather than starting 
a checking account in a bank at 
which he could deposit all of his 
illicit earnings-

Although his salary was only $2,- 
250 a year, Becker made five $3,000 
deposits in savings bank within 
thirty days after he took command 
of the “Strong Arm vSquad.” Each 
deposit was $3,000 because that is 
the maximum allowed any one de
positor.

Mrs. Becker is said to have de
posited $12,000 of this money. The 
other $3,000 was déposited by Beck
er himself.

Realizing that the police graft 
“system” is powerless to aid him, 
Becker is reported today to be al
most in a state of collapse in the 
Tombs. He is said to be ready to

make a full confession of police 
graft if District Attorney Whitman 
will make a promise not to urge 
that he be sent to the electric chair 
if he is*-convicted of having ordered 
the assassination of the man who 
threatened to expose him as a graf
ter.

Whitman, who is determined to 
reach the men “higher up” in the 
“system,” has as yet made no 
promise to liecker, hut it is believed 
he would be willing to see Becker 
sent to prison for life if the accused 
police lieutenant tells the names of 
the high police officials and poli
ticians who are in the“system.”

While Becker was crying in the 
f ombs cell in a state of collapse 
yesterday afternoon, his counsel, 
John F. McIntyre, was in confer
ence with Whitman, and it was in
timated thot the lawyer had gone 
to see what could be done for 
Becker.

Aftêrwards McIntyre had an in
terview with Becker. When he left 
the Tombs Becker was completely 
unnerved. He wept as he paced 
his narrow cell.

Washington, Aug. 12.—A powerful 
wireless station at Sayville, L. I., prac
tically commanding New York harbor, 
and controlled by à corporation reput
ed to be under the influence of the 
German government, is being observed 
by the navy department and depart
ment of commerce and labor.

Officials here have been watching its 
progress and trying to determine if it 
comes within the provisions of the 
Hodge resolution, recently adopted by 
the Senate, declaring that the United 
States could not see without grave 
concern the actual or potential posses
sion of any harbor or other place on 
the American continents by any gov
ernment, not American, when posses
sion would give to such a government 
practical power of control for naval 
or military purposes.

Notice of the supposed foreign owned 
wireless plant came to the attention of 
the government officially through a 
mrmber of the New York Club, near 
whose country place at Sayville the 
tower has been erected. Both the 
navy department and the department 
of • commerce and labor began investi
gations at once. It was believed at 

. first that operation of the station 
might be prevented upon the ground 
that, like a cable station, it could not 
be established and operated without 
a special license from the United 
States government. That considera
tion, however, may now give way to 
the means provided by a radio com
munication bill passed by the House 
today.

Co.

OWNS 016 ESTATE

SCATHING CRITICISM QF KAISER'S SUBJECTS 
MINISTER OF MILITIA ! CELEBRATE HIS REIGN

London Advertiser Refers to 
Hon, Col, Sam Hughes as 

"A National Nuisance"

Berlin, Aug. 13.—Tnougn It is hard 
I to believe it, for the impetuous Kaiser 
! stil limpresses you as a very youn;

Many a household uses the Wants 
in buying, selling, exchanging, hiring 
servants, renting rooms and securing 
-boarders.

Edmonton
Exhibition

August 12-17, 1912

Fare from
CALGARY

to
Strathcona & Return

$5.20

ttoing dates August 10- 
16. Final return limit 
Aug. 20th, 1912.

R. G. McNeillie, 
Hist. Passenger Agent, 

Calgary

CANADIAN
PACIFIC.

LETHBRIDGE
EXHIBITION

August 19-24 
1912

Fare from

Calgary
To

Lethbridge
And Return $4.20

Going dates. August 18-24 
Final return iimt, August 26 

4912

R. G. McNeillie,
Dist. Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.,

London. Ont.. Auk. 13.—Under the 
heading. "A National Nuisance." The 
Advertiser prints the following leading 
editorial:

The Hon. Col. Sam Hughes is gas
conading again. A while ago he rat
tled his sabre at the Americans Be
fore a Vancouver audience he indulges 
in a heap of wild talk about the peril 
of a German invasion of Canada.

It is about time Colonel Hughes were 
called to account by his keepers. U 
he has any, for such Irresponsible rav
ings. Posing as a cabinet ministe *. he 
has not yet risen to the dignity of the 
office. His tongue is as unruly os 
ever No member of the British cabi
net would venture to talk in this 
fashion. This habit of reckless insult 
to other countries ought to be dropped 
by the*parvenu minister. It is scarcely 
less reprehensible that he goes on in- 
sultinf the Liberal half of the Cana
dian people as unpatriotic, and now 
puts- a similar stigma upon those of 
the Conservative remainder who may 
he unwilling or un persuaded to submit 
to military conscription.

What is the test of loyalty in this 
country? Last fall those who wanted 
to sell in the American market were 
called disloyal. Now we are told that 
only those volunteering to bear arms 
against a bugaboo German invasion 
are the sdmon-pure patriots.

It is insulting to the intelligence of 
the people of Canada that such a man 
should address us as a cabinet minis
ter. All he has of advantage over the 
schoolboy orator is his bulk and big 
assemblage of a man, more leathery 
lungs, more swollen assurance, and 
some gray hairs. His monstrous as
sertions look often as though Invented 
on the moment. For example: “It is 
well known that Germany made a 
tentative offer to stop the ship-build
ing race in return for concessions of 
British colonies,” Who ever heard of 
such a thing except from Colonel 
Hurheft?

There is a danger just now of the 
whole British empire beinf swept by 
colonial swashbucklers and statesmen 
of the type of Mr. Bonar Law and S'r 
Edward Carson into an orgy of mili
tarism. Shall we allow thrse mad
caps to stampede us into conscription 
and barbarism ? If selfish interests 
pull the wires in the war propaganda, 
let them be shown up. There is very 
little danger of war with Germany if 
we keep our heads and turn a deaf ear 
to unreason.

Brussels, Aug. 13.—T.he Emperor of 
Austria and King Albert have agreed 
to appoint a camptroiler to conserve 
the estate -cf “Poor Carlotta,” widow 
of Maximilian, the emperor’s brother, 
and £*9ter of the late King Leopold.

The former empress who has been 
insane since 1870, is seventy-two years 
old. She resides a-t the Chateau Bou 
chcnt, near Brussels. She inherited 
$200,0-00 from her husband and this has 
since increased six-f-old

She does net know even now of Max- 
milian’s fate, and she talks with him, | 
as she believes, for hours at a time in 
her garden,

BOYS' STRANGE CONDUCT 
Emperor Wl5T»m“oXn?lV mV wu! AFTER COMRADE DROWNED
have ruled his empire for one-quarter 
of a century; and it goes without say
ing that the event is to be celebrated 
in Germany with all the circumstance 

nd pomp so dear to the Teutolc heart 
and so attractive to the Teutonic eye 
and no doubt with acompleteness in 
every detail worthy of this land of 

j jubilees where even the street com- 
j missionaire who has stood for a suf
ficiently long period at the bidding of 
the public is honored with at least a 
paragraph In the local paper.

The celebration will for the most 
part be of a military character, but 
there will also be the customary public 
school holidays, national subscriptions 
and foundation of various kinds and a 
further multiplication of reproductions 
of the imperial face and figure in col
ors, stone and marble in all parts of 
the empire.

By order of the royal “Jubilar" a 
medal to be worn by civil and military 
officials and one for the use of the 
common soldier and marine will be 
..truck. The \yorld of business is pre
paring a' jubilee account of the course 
of German comemrclal development 
hibitlon illustrative of the progress of 
German art during the period, intro- 
from the opening of the reign, while 
the artists are contemplating an ex- 
duced by a grand banquet. Stamp col
lectors are already demanding a spe
cial jubilee issue.

Let The Home Furniture 
Feather Your Nest

In every way is this the store of the people—an d “the newly married.” Every feature will appeal 
particularly to the young couple just starting housekeeping. It’s right at this point whre the many and 
splendid advantages of trading at this store Is best appreciated. It’s a helpful store in every way. We 
say to you, as to thousands of others, “Come here, make known your housefurnishing needs, and we will 
take care of them a little better than you can find elsewhere. In the first place, you have the selecting 
from one of the finest and most complete stocks in the West. Then our prices are extremely low, because 
we knotv how and where to buy right. And there's the satisfaction of knowing that YOUR CREDIT IS 
GOOD.

“You can start housekeeping tomorrow, with all the joys and pleasures of a real home of your own, 
knowing that you will receive the support of this big furniture store. It will surprise you to know just 
how little it will cost you tq furnish the home and the added satisfaction of getting it arranged in the 
easiest way of paying for it. Every piece of furniture is of splendid construction and priced as low and 
lower than you can secure elsewhere. "A personal visit will convince you that this is a store of the people 
and for the people. Let'us feather your nest—you make the arrangements for paying for it to suit your 
purse.”

Your 
Credit Is 

Good

St. Catharines, Aug. 13.—Allan Wil
liams, the seven-y-ear-old son of 
Physical Director Williams, of Ridley 
College, was drowned while bathing in 
the Twelve Mile Creek last evening.

Four companion’s returned heme, 
but gave no indication of the lad’s 
fate, until one of them being unable to 
sleep, disclosed the fact about mid
night- The body has not been found-

GUINEA PIGS EAT $36

Washington, Aug. 13.—A 3-year-old 
Chicago boy got hold of his mother’s 
pocketbook and fed $36 in bills—his 
father’s wage—to his pet guinea pigs. 
The father sent the remnants of the 
pigs’ meal to President Taft with an 
appeal to the government to redeem 
the roll. The man is the sole support 
of a big family on $1.75 a day.

“You being the only one in Wash-

The
Peoples’

Store

TOington I know,” he wrote to the presi
dent, “I am sending them to you.”

As only smallof the bills were 
recovered, the treasury of the United 
States will call upon the father to 
prove conclusively -that the bills were 
eaten by the pigs.

SKELETON MOVES JURORS 
TO GIVE GIRL VERDICT !

MUST PAY EMPLOYEE FOR
INJURIES RECEIVED |

San" Fra'ncisdo, Aug. 13'.—A "woman’s 
skeleton and an attorney’s eloquence 
gained a verdict for Miss Grace C. By- 

_____ erly of this city, who had sued àn
■ ' * T 1 amusement company for damages for

Montreal. Aug. 13. Chief Justice | lnjurleg she suffered by being thrown
Davidson this morning gave judg- I from a whirling pleasure contrivance, 
ment in the matter of Octavo Lapointe j The skeleton was that of a young 
vs- Le-cn Giguere, a contractor, where- ’ girl who many years ago, while a mem.
by Laqoints is to receive three pay
ments per wear of $24.6-2 each until he 
recovers from, injuries received on the 
2-Oth November, 19-10, whilo in tho em- 

j ploy of t.he defendant. Lapointe him- 
; self valued his injuries at $2,0-00, or 
I at the rate of. $'2-00 per year for ten 

1 ears.

her of the artists’ colony in Paris, had 
committed suicide.

The attorney used the grewsome ex
hibit to indicate the nature of his cli- 

: ent’s injuries and made frequent ref
erence to it in his plea to the jury, 
which awarded the young woman 
$3,75(1.

feerlin, Aug. 13.—An official dénia/ 
was sent out from St. Petersburg to
day regarding the story of the plot 
among the sailors on the warship Ivan 
Selataoust at Sebastopol to kidnap the 
Czar from hie yacht Standart and 
force him to abdicate or proclaim a 
limited monarchy. It is known here, 
however, that there has not been so 
much discontent as at present, both in 
the Russian army and navy, since im
mediately after the war with Japan 
The government is so uneasy it has 
filled the ranks with secret service 
men.

t Costs No More
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY 

GIVEN OUT AS RELICS

KING EDWARD VII. STOOD 
SPONSOR TOO JACKY

London, Aug. 13—“Jacky” V ard. that 
j lucky youngster who was born with a 
I gold spoon in his mouth, is now a fine, 
sturdy, little chap, a few months more 
than 3 years old. His mother Mrs. John 
Herbert Ward, was Jean Reid, the 
daughter of the American Ambassador 
to St. James. T, .

“Jacky’s” father, brother of the Ear. 
of Dudley, govern or-general of Austra
lia. performed distinguished military 
service in South Africa ai>d was King 
Edward’s favorite equerry.

The villages around his father s 
home, near Hungerford. call “Jacky'' 
the "young squire of Chilton.” Chilton 
Lodge, a fine estate twenty-five miles 
out of London, was Ambassador Reid’s 
wedding present to his daughter. He 
paid half a million dollars for it.

"Jaeky’s” mother has the admirable 
theory that nothing is as healthful for 
a child as sunshine and fresh air. So 
her boy passes most of his waking 
hours in the grounds of Chilton Lodge. 
The estate embraces 230 acres.

It goes without saying that “Jacky” 
whose name is really Edward John Sut- 
ton-Ward. and idol of his parents, of 
the. Reids, of the his paternal grand
mother. the famous Georgina, Dowager 
Countess of Dudley.

King Edward was sponsor when the 
boy was christened in the Chapel Roj al 
of St. James’ Palace.

It’s becoming the 
Canadian national 
enjoyment.

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. F.Iectric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
P' -11e employees. J

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NSBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

rtam Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCF.AN TICKETS

Washington, D. C. August 13.—The 
vast mass of Confederate currency 
seized by the Union army during the 
Civil war, which has been stored in the 
federal treasury half a century, is being 
distributed among institutions the 
country over for preservation as historic 
relics. Already sets of these notes, in*- 
cluding practically all denominations, 
have been sent to 300 colleges and 350 
libraries, and the clamor for specimens 
has not been satisfied. Secretary Mac- 
Veagh is supplying the large institu
tions first-

Living Cost a Menace
Chicago, August 13.—That there is 

grave danger of the United States dis
integrating on account of the high cost 
of living was declared yesterday by 
George C. Richardson of Kansas before 
the International Apple Shippers’ as
sociation»

“In no country of Europe is the wail 
of costliness so loud as here,” he said. ! 
“The cost of living is the greatest ques- j 
tlon before the people of this nation, j 
Empires and kingdoms have been 
wrecked and overthrown by it. The ' 
contributing cause is the drift from the ; 

! country to the city ”

ITALIANS ASK VATICAN TO 
RESCIND ITS EDICT

Rome. Aug. 13.—High hopes are now 
being entertained that Italy’s new law 
granting practically universal suffrage 
may result in a removal of the Vati
can of the prohibition against any 
Catholic in Italy exercising the right 
of suffrage in governmental elections.

At the time this imposition was made 
by Pope Pius IX., in retaliation of 
Italy’s having taken Rome and the 

| Papal states from the Pope, Italy’s re- 
' stvlcted suffrage was enjoyed by only 
about 8,000,000 voters. While It is true 

, that the Pope’s counterblow affected j a goodly number, yet with only 8,000,- 
j 000 voters, it was not especially serl- 
I ous.

Now howTever, that practically unl- 
I versai suffrage has been granted, It is 

declared that the Vatican is not only 
j forcing millions more of Italians to 
I choose whether they wilT-be Catholics j or Italian citizens, but also that It !s 
depriving" the Catholics of the pos
sibility of having laws enacted that 
would l#t favorable to the church.

Look for the spear The flavor lasts

I 4 I
1 1 I
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Germ Content of Secondary Consideration When Question of 
Cleanliness and Temperature is Considered; Eminent 

Danish Authority Points Way to Safety

APROPOS of the local milk situation ând the necessity for 
immediately taking steps to secure a pure supply of lacteal 
fluid for Calgary, the recommendations of Professor George 

Boeggild, the eminent Danish milk and bacteriological authority 
furnishes a solution of the problem with the minimum of effort and 
maximum of benefit. f

A TOURIST MEETING

Conservation of the milk supply of 
large cities, according to Professor 
Boeggild, is a less complicated prob
lem than at first appears, purity in 
lactal fluid being more a matter of 
temperature than bacilli content.

According to this eminent authority, 
as set forth in a series of lectures, giv
en in America a year ago. but three 
elements enter into pure milk—clean
liness, tubercular tested dairy stock 
and temperature.

Tubercular Tests.
In his recommendation to various 

boards of helth and those entrusted 
with the enforcement of regulations 
looking to securing a pure milk sup
ply Professor Boeggild lays especial 
stress upon the necessity of compelling- 
periodical tests of dairy cows for tu
berculosis. The next step is the main
tenance of clean quarters for stabling 
and milking the cows and the enforce
ment of cleanliness in handling the 
product from the time iet leaves the 
cows until it .-is" consumed by the pub
lic.

Professor Boeggild while acknowled
ging the Pasteurization is a conserva
tive, places this method into secondary 
considertion in dealing with the en
tire subject and rather leans to the 
methods that have ben found so effi
cacious in Denmark, where purity- of 
dairy products is proverbial.

Presence of Bacilli.
There are two species of bacilli or 

germs in milk. One, which is as nec
essary as th.e harmless variety in wa
ter and other food stuffs. The bacilli 
is not dangerous so long as it is kept 
cool. r Let him become overheated and 
Immediately there is trouble. For this 
reasaôn the professor leans to the de
duction that it is better to keep him 

-cool and out of mischief rather than 
to allow his choier to rise because of 
a misunderstanding of his tempera
ment ior a- little carelessness in hand
ling his domicile—milk.

Presuming that the dairy stock has 
been tested for tuberculosis and kin
dred communicative infections, the first 
step pf the dairyman is to see that 
the water supply at the dairy is pure. 
With the free use of pure water all 
vessels as well as the cows may be 
kept clean and sweet. Immediately af
ter milking the product should be plac
ed in clean sealed vessels, and then 
conveyed to the cooling room, where a 
temperature of not to exceed 65 de
grees, must be maintained. In transfer
ring the milk from the dairy to the 
consumer it is necessary to carry the 
temperature even lo-wer to prevent 
overheating en route.

Duties of Housewife.
Once the milk is thus delivered fro 

the consumer the duty is transferred 
and the responsibility rests upon the 
shoulders of the housewife. In the 
same manner that the dairyman has 
utilized care in Supplying a pure pro
duct so must the consumer, or the In
itial good work is undone in a few 
minutes.

In a series of investigation conduct
ed by Professor Boeggild it was dl§^. 
covered that fully 60 per cent of 
impure milk found in the family domi
cile had become so after it had passed 
from the d’&.iry.

For that reason it fs'Imperative that 
housewives should utilize great care 
both in seeing that -the vessel Into 
which the milk is delivered—unless^jtfi 
Sealed bottles—Is scrupulously clearti. 
It is often the case that an open b£>t-^ 
tie or vessel—many times a tin bucko* 
—is placed on the steps in a convenient 
place for the early morning milkman. 
During the night it Is permitted to 
accumulate dust and germs which find 
fertile breeding ground in the dairy 
product dumped therein and allowed to 
stand until it loses its low degree of 
tèmperature and the dangerous bacilli 
begin to multiply.

. ^Medicos Were Skeptical
When Professor Boeggild told the 

medical men that it was not a question 
of number but. of character of bacilli 
in milk, and that ji million offered no 
more—and ofttimes not as much—dan
ger as a hundred thousand or such 
a matter, there was a puckering of 
classic brows and an unwillingness to 
accept his statements as orthodox. 
Demonstrations, however, led the med- 
ioos without a labrynth of perplexities 
and likewise healed a long-standing 
breach between the dairymen and the 
health authorities.

In other words it matters not how 
many bacilli exist in milk as long as 
the temperature is kept low until the 
product is inside the human stomach.

Dairies Readily Co-operate.
Following the eminent professor’s 

guidance many cities have enacted 
regulations that at one stroke gave 
them pure milk and lifted a burden 
both from the medical health officers 
and the dairymen. In 90 per cent, of 
cases where the dairymen and medical 
health authorities came together to 
frame legislation they were able to 
meet on a common basis of good that 
redounded to the benefit of all parties 
concerned — the health officer, the 
dairymen and the public.

Once the standard -^>f purity has 
been attained it is next in order . to 
place the public in full possession of 
information that will distinguish the 
vdrous standards of milk. For this 
purpose it is recommended that the 
product from tubercular tested cows 
should., be labelled, as is also pasteur
ized and skimmed milk.

There is no regulation against the 
sale of the two latter varieties, but the 
public ‘should have knowledge of the 
fact that they arje purchasing pasteur
ized or skimmed milk, whether for fam
ily use or in hotels and restaurants. 
According to Professor Boeggild there 
is more danger in overheated pasteur
ized milk than in the raw variety. This 
is due to the fact that in the heating 
process all legitimate germ life- is 
killed and the product readily yields 
to a multitude of evils.

Labeling Milk.
In Denmark the best product of the 

dairy—tubercular tested, unskimmed 
mill-:—is bottled and labelled “Baby^s 
milk.” This product is sold under a 
certificate guaranteeing its quality and 
purity. The next is labeled ‘‘Pasteur
ized milk.” and wherever sold in bulk 
or retailed to the public the sellef 
must have displayed a sign indicating 
exactly what classification the milk 
bears. The same rule applies to skim
med milk, and a heavy penalty attach
es for the sale of either of these pro
ducts under a false la-bel.

In warm countries where the supply 
of ice Is limited the enforcement of 
these rules, especially upon the pro
ducer of milk for supply depots, works 
a hardship, but in the more northern 
regions where every farmer may har
vest sufficient ice to supply any de
mand it is merely a question of building 
an ice house and storing a supply.

The same rule will apply in trans
porting milk from the supply depots 
to the city wlvere refrigerator cars 
handle the product and there - is no 
chance of overheating.

Put Into Practice.
Much to the honor of the dairypen, 

the above recommendations have been 
readily accepted and put into practice, j 
while individual producers of milk have 
an readily adapted themselves to the 
new order of things, and rushed to 
have their dairy herds tested and cer
tified by th-e proper authorities.

Under the system it is possible for 
the mother feeding her offspring upon 
cow’s milk to ascertain at once the 
quality of the • product, while the pub
lic is safeguarded by the regulations 
compelling- restauranteurs and supply 
depots to label skimmed and pasteur
ized milk.

The cost in conforming to the cool
ing system is so small that the price 
of milk Is but little affected.

EVERYBODY WANTS THE 
POTATOES GROWN IN 

ALBERTA
(Continued From Page 1).

AUDIT OF MUNICIPAL BOOKS 
SHOULD BE MADE IT 

CLOSL Of TEAR
(Continued From Page 1).

well, 
is, to

In Siberia! What a little world this

being held up by the dealer. We are j 
all anxious to get this work started j 
and that is why I am giving my ser
vices for nothing.

“We have Already ipade arrange
ments with a - transfer company for 
handling the potatoes from the rail
way to stall. No- ’ 10 in the Calgary 
Municipal Market where we will open 
for business Saturday morning. I am 
now endeavoring to make some suit
able arrangement for delivery direct 
to consumers if possible.

Any Farmer Welcome to Join
“Any farmer outside the .Nightingale 

district is welcome to come in with us 
apd help the plan along. In fact two 
other farmers outside the district al
ready have signified their intention to 
do so when we get started. We will 
handle everything In the way of farm 
produce from vegetables to pigs."

The farmers also aver that another 
reason for their activity is to make the 
Alberta brand of potatoes as well 
known as the British Columbia pota
toes which, they say,- are no better, but 
are odvertised as such by the local 
dealers with a view to getting a 
strangle hold on the Alberta product.

HE’S ON HIS WAY, BUT WHEN WILL HE GET 
THERE ?

IDEA OE CALGARY HOW 
TO SHOOT

(Continued From Page 1).

Pupils with scarlet (fever................ 1
Pupils with epilepsy ......................... 1

I beg to make the following sug
gestions:—

That, as the flÿd is too extensive to 
be covered by one medical officer, an 
assistant be appointed.

To make the work more effective, it 
would be well to appoint one or two 
nurses.

That some arrangements be made 
for t*he treatment of children whose 
parents are too poor to pay for the

(Continued From Page 1).

hadn’t arrived when it came to burning 
up speed, and wrho yesterday were will
ing to take it all back and declare that 
they couldn’t catch a rheumatic negro 
with a wooden leg.

To hear the story of the automobile 
was really a -handicap when one Is in 
a hurry, and for a time it was thought 
the city was contemplating returning 
to the ox cart.

After bombarding the cadi with 
enough technical lore to drive a 
Wright bi-plane across Lake Michigan 
the latter crawled from beneath the 
deluge and doled out fines sufficient to 
keep the police patrol in gasoline for 
many months.

Automobile salesmen have taken a 
trip to the mountains untih the chagrin 
of the “slow-car” owners vanishes.

GRAND TRUNK STRIKE IS 
OVER; MEN GO TO WORK
Hazelton, B. C., Aug. 13. — Ac

cording to statement» of men in 
railway circles here, the strik? on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
Is over. + ,

Men who have opposed 4he strike 
assert that the I. W. W. agitators 
have left the district, and that 
the laborers who have returned 
to the crimps are being reinforced 
by new arrivals.

The camps are said to be running 
with small crews.

T'HIS man is walking across a carpet which is 22 feet in width. His stride# 
either backward or. forward, is always exactly two feet, and he make! 

i stride every second. If he takes three strides forward and two backwari 
ontinuously until he crosses the carpet, how long |» it going to take hi j 
i go across the carpet?
• insure it out and see.

Legion of. Frontiersmen
A paradé of the above force will 

take place in Victoria Park tonight 
at 7.30 prompt. This is an important 
parade, and all the members and 
those who wish to join this forcée are 
earnestly requested to attend.

IL TARIFF BIEL PASSED 
OVER TAFT'S VETO

would be worse than useless, inasmuch 
as it would greatly intefrere with the 
work of his office.

Must Provide for Pay Next Year 
Alderman Minehin declared he would 

flatly oppose any movement to pay 
for an audit out of a fund: for the pres
ent year when as a matter of fact 
there is no cash in the general fund 
that has not already been aaticipated. 
Any provision for the payment of aud
itors must be included in an estimate 
for next year, he said, or he would 
oppose it.

In this- connection, Alderman Min- 
chin pointed out to newspaper men 
present that he had voted against the 
recent appropriation made . "by the 
council for $10,000 to decorate* the city 
during Stampede week and the visit of 
the Duke and Duchess of ConAaught. 
He was as good a Britisher as anyone, 
he declared, but was: opposed to the 
ill e-gal expenditure of funds, and main
tained that the manner in which the 
$10,00-0 was voted was Illegal. Of the 
$12,0-00 voted- by the people some time 
ago from an entertainment fund for 
visitors, only approximately $2,00'0 re
mained. The remaining $8,000"of the 
$10,000 voted for the decorations had 
been voted out of the contingent fund 
in spite of the fact there is no cash dn 
that fund, all of it having been antici
pated for other purposes.

Exceeded Legal Limit 
As a matter of fact, the council in 

voting the $30,000 for decorations sim
ply were go inf $8,000 beyond the limit 
of the $12,000 entertainment fund voted 
by the people, and the evasion of the 
bylaw was illegal. He believed if a 
provincial auditor'went Into the mat
ter it would be declared- so, and for 
that reason had insisted on the yeas 
and nays be.ing recorded.

Mr. Minchin thought that if the audit 
is decided upon, it would be well to 
have the work begun in November or 
December. The other members of the 
committee apparently were agreed to 
this view. Th committee will hold 
another meeting Friday, when the sub
ject will be gone into further.

Treasurer Burns and members of 
#the committe also will hold * a con- 
ferened -this manning in an effort to 
induce Manager Hogg of the Jocad 
branch of the" Bank o>t Montreal in 
an effort jto induce the bank to ad

Little Stories About
v baseball

Pumps Vim Into Worn-out Men
If you feel tired and stupid, with no 

ambition to get out and hustle; if you 
have pell of despondency and a de- 
ire to give up the fight, you need new 
energy Tly race is to the strong. 
Show me a\ failure and Til how you a 
weakling, lacking in courage, strength ! 
and ambition, three essentials to -the j 
make-up of a successful man.

You can take a man like that and' , 
pump new energy into his body while- 
he sleeps, and in a few weeks' time 
transform him into a giant in strength 
and courage. It is proven that nerve 
energy and electricity are one and the 
same thing. If yon lack this energy 
you can get it only by filling your 
nerves with electricity. Electro-Vigor 
does this. Wear it while you sleep. 
Fee} its invigorating stream of electric 
■life in your nerves, its vitalizing spark 
in your blood. You wake up in the 
"morning full of new life, new energy, 
and courage enough to tackle -any
thing.

Electro-Vigor is an electric body 
battery which sends a steady current 
of electricity into the nerves and vi- > 
tale, building up vitality and strength 
and removing the cause and disease. 
No pain can exist in a body charged, 
with electric life. You can have no 
rheumatism., no weakness, no inactive 
parts, for the life generated by this 
appliance gives health and strength to 
every organ.v

ELctro-Vigor is" not an electric-belt. 
It never needs charging, for it makes 
its own power constantly. 
“Electro-Vigor Co.:

“Dear Sirs—After using one of your 
Electric-Vigors for a month t cart hon
estly say it has proven itself worthy 
of -all the merits c-l-aimed by'^ts users.

I began treatment for sexual weakness 
with your appliance and it has certain
ly made me feel a different man. I 
am confident that every one using 
your instrument for the same trouble 
and any one if the ailments that they 
may need it f-or will say the same.

“WILLIAM JOHNS.
“Vancouver, B. C.”
“Dear Sir—Having used one of your 

Electro-Vigors for three months I can 
say it has done me a lot of good. I 
was using it for^ sebcual weakness and 
nerve trouble and fell a difference al
ready. Am not cured yet, but would 
say to any one needing treatment that 
with due justice to your appliance 
they will be all that is claimed by 
their makers. Yours with success,

“W. J. LOVELOCK.
“140 Davie St., Vancouver, B. C.”

We Give It Free
Get our 100-page book, describing 

Electrdc-Vigor, and with illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it is applied. „

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know and 
gives a lot of good wholesome advice 
for men. A separate hook for women.

If you xcan't call, we -send this bo-ok 
prepaid, free, If you will mail this 
coupon.
The Electric-Vigor Co., Dept A

74 Hastings St. West, •
Vancouver, B. C.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 
10'0-page illustrated book. 8-14-12
Name ......................................................................

Address..............................................
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In choosing means of efficient sales
manship, consider the Want Columns.

Reaching the right people at just the 
right -time is one of the Strong points 
of the Wants.

mow
OPENS IT 2:30 TODAY

Announcement of Democratic 
Success Creates Wild Scene 

in the House

THIRTY LOCAL RIFLEMEN TO GRAND CIRCUIT RAGES 
ATTEND 0. 0, ft.

city.1vance the city $2,00,fifl0. The
first wanted $3.000,000 pending the ‘ , .
sale of securities on the tendon mar-1 Special Car 10 Charge Of Col. 
ket but word has been forwarded J A ^ \A/!II |f
from Montreal than a loan of $1,500,00-0 ! 
is all that the bank cares to advance| 
at this time. The city financiers feel I

Armstrong Will Leave 
Cafgary on Thursday

Twenty-one Republicans, Vot
ing With the Democrats; 

Override the President

(Contlnoed From,
niftM

exceptional effort had been made to 
secure a collection of plant life that 
would aid materially in furnishing a 
key to the city beautiful idea as well 
as decorative suggestions.

Pesent today at the exhibition vyill 
be Secertary W. R- Reach, who with 
Mr. E. E. Kerrisop, will supply infor
mation both as regards technical plant 
life and hints upon growing and pre
serving. f

There will also be on exhibition pho
tographs of competitions in garden 
growth, showing all competitors and 
the prize winners.

Tomorrow the show will open at 2 
o’clock p m and close at 11:30, .while 
today’s show will be open until 10 
o’clock pm An orchestra will be pres
ent throughout the exhibition

PRINCESS; YEGG ROBS 
HER OE HER JEWELS

London,
Frederick
youngest
Emperor,

Aug. 13. — Princess 
Charles of Hess, the 

sister of the German 
was robbed of some

jewelry while starting in the Vio? 
toria station for Germany fast 
Saturday. The princess was sur
rounded by members of the British 
royal family and a number of 
foreign diplomats who ha<i accom
panied her to the railroad station 
to say farewell, and the police 
authorities took strict precaution 
to keep outsiders ' at a distance, 
but at soon as the train had 
started the boxps containing the 
valuables were^nissed. The police 
endeavored to keep the secret, and 
it became known only today when 
descriptions of the property, which 
is priceless, were given out by 
Scotland <Yard.

ASHINGTON. Aug. 13.—By 
the narrow margin of five 
votes the house today passed 

— the wool tariff" revision bill 
over President Taft's veto. The vote' 
174 to 80 was made possible only, by 
the deflection of 21 republicans who 
voted with the democrats The an
nouncement of democratic success 
created a. wild scene in the hoyse, and 
amid great confusion the republican 
leaders protested that Speaker Clark 
must cotin't as voting ten members who 
answered “Present” to their names, a 
ruling which would have defeated the 
democratic programme by overcoming 
the five vote margin and making im
possible the recording of the neces
sary two-thirds vote of the house.

This the speaker declined to do.
Less than an hour after thç wool 

bill had been repaseed in the house, 
the con-fereres on the sugar tariff bill 
met and disagreed. This action is ex
pected to mark the end of sugar tariff 
consideration in the present session.

While democrats and progressive 
leaders of the senate do not believe the 
wool bill can be passed in that body 
over the president’s veto, they will 
continue the demand for action on the 
cotton tariff measure.

The vote on the wool bill.came as a 
surprise to the republican leaders of 
the house. When they discovered that 
deflection from their ranks was to be 
expected, \t was too late to prevent iV

Not in the memory of the oldest 
member of the house has a tariff 
measure ever been passed over the 
president s veto by the lower branch of 
congress.

that they might struggle along with1 
$2,000,0<M). but $1,500,000 will scarcely | 
fill the bill and the bank will be asked j 
to compromise.

SWORN FIGURES
Are absolute and truthful. La Presse 
has the largest circulation of any news
paper in Canada without exception. 
Sworn average for the year 1911 over 
100,000. The best is none too good for 
you- Snd for rates and further particu - 

J. H- Poyntz,

Calgary Representative,
813 13th Avenue West, " Calgary, Altâ.

LA PRESSE, MONTREAL

THE DIRECT WAY
There’s a businesslike, direct way 

to- accomplish the securing of em
ployment, the renting of property, 
the sale of real estate, the return 
of lost articles, the establishing of 
agencies and the other essentials of 
business, as well as hiring domestic 
servants renting rooms and secur
ing boarders.

The efficient way is the Want Ad

If you have a message to em
ployers, employees, landlords, those 
in the business world or in the 
household—gain a hearing through
the Wants.

The direct way i 
way s the Want Ad

Calgary will send thirty expert 
rifle shots to the Dominion rifle 
meet, which will he held in Ot
tawa next week. These men will 
also shoot in the Palma Trophy 
competition which will be held the 
day following the close of the Do
minion meet.

A sp/eciol car will leave Calgary 
attached to No- 62 in charge of 
Col. Armstrong.

Alderman Alex- McDougall left last 
might -on a business trip to Edmonton 
fro jSrgn up s-ome contracts ' for his firm. 
Mr. M-cD-ou-gall will return Thursday.

George Kipling, an Indian who has 
lived around Calgary for a npmber of 
years, dropped dead while at work in 
a hay field just outside the city yester
day afternoon. The remains* aro at 
Shavers’

Mrs. William Nimmons of Calgary, 
now in Victoria, B. C,, has- written 
Mayor Mitchell offering the city of 
Calgary ten lotimag a site for the pro
posed new Children's Home building. 
The mayor re-plied to Mrs- Nimmons 
thanking her for the city and stating 
that th0 offer h-ad been referred to 
the Calgary Children’s Aid Society.

A short circuit, due to x defective 
wiring, caused the 100 horse power 
motor furnishing power to wash down 
the hill at the Mission Hill regrade of 
F. C. Lowes <<c company, to burn out 
at x seven 'o’clock yesterday morning, 
resulting in a costly fire. The motor 
was .destroyed, together with the 
building a loss of $2,000, without In
surance. F. C. Lowes & company mV 
mediately telegraphed for another 
100 horse power motor, and it is now 
on the way from Vancouver, and the 
company expects to have the regrad
ing operations under way again by 
Friday or Saturday night.

May-or Mitchell and City Commis- 
.sioner Clarke have agreed to recom
mend t-o the council ait ifhe next meet
ing That a by lay be prepared and sub- j 
m.itted to the ratepayers providing for | 
the appropriation -of $130,00-0 to con- j 
struct a police station, plans for which | 
•were approved some iti-me ago by thej 
aldermen. It is tthe idea of the com- j 
missioners that the financial details 
should be arrang'ed for this year s-o i 
that the construction of the new pol
ice station, wiiüh much needed accom- 
modiaiti^m for prisoners, can be com
menced early next year.

Edmonton. Aug. 13.—Edmonton fair 
opened today, and despite thVeatening 
weather there was a big. attendance. 
Stock judging is well under way, and 
there was good racing. The fastest 
time of the day was made by Hal Mc
Kinney in the 2.07 pace and 2.02 trot. 
The California horse did the second 
heat on a heavy track in 2.03Mj- Fol
lowing were the day’s winners:

2.97 pace, 2.02 trot. Purse $1,000: 
Peter Jreston, A. C.

McKenzie, Beverly,
Ont. ............................. 6 8 1J 2 1

Hal McKinney, J.
Hallier, Riverside 1 1 2 6 5 2

-The Indian, J. A.
Wilkins, Edmont.on 2 2 3 5 4

Nellie Mat th-e-
son. High River . . 3 5 5 31 1

Alberta, Geo. -Haag,
Calgary . . ... . . 4 4 4 2 3

Sherlock Holmes, D.
G. McDermid, Spb-
kane ............... .... 5 6 6 4 6
Time—2.14%, 2.13^, 2.14^, 2.14^-

2-14%.
2.39 Pace or 2.25 Trot. Purse $1590 : 

Auto Sombrero, Clark.
Los Angeles ...................v2 1 1 2 1

Friday, Cunningham.
Milestone.......... ... 1

Gay Amerjcanus. Loomis 
Minneapolis .... . . 3

May Thom, McDonald.
Winnipeg . .s ......... 7

The Monk. T. -Lauder,
-Riverside ....................... 4

Alberta Lass. Low ès,

Harvey M., Mattheson,
High River ................... 6
Time—2.17%, 2.20%, 2.17

2.19.
3 year olds, 1 1-8 mile run; purse 

$oOO.
1. Rusty Coat (Cummings). 

a 2, Sam Runk (Houston).
3, Marcus (Hudson).
4^ Melos (G. Lee).
5, Lexington Lady (Dove).
Time, 1.59 1-4.
5-S mile dash. 2 year old.
1, Mossv.cse (McIntosh).
2, Doctor Owen (G. Lowen).
3, Pepper Pain (Condeitz).
4, Aunt Maud (W. H. Owens).
Time. 1.05 1-2,
7 furlongs, all ages; purse $300.
1, Sporting Life (A. McIntosh 1.
2, Miss Alvescot (Read and Maye).
3, Dorin Prince (Con Dietz).
Time 1.32 1-2.

Buffalo, Aug. 13.—The following are 
the results’ of today’s Grand Circuit 
races:

2.09 class pace, three in five. Purse 
$1000:
Jones Gentry, b.g., by John

R. Gentry (Murphy) .... l l i 
Edw'ard B., b.g. (Valentine). 2 2 2
Princess Path, b.m. (Gray).. 8 3 3
Early Thacker, b.g. (Geers). 3 4 4
Eorrest Prince, b.g. (Cox) . . 4 8 6
Hal D., b.s. (Brigham) .... 6 5 7
Francona. b.m. (Parker) .... 5 6 9
Louis Gentry, b.s. ( Benedict) 9 7 5
Fern Hal. b.m. (MacPhevson) 7 9 8

Time—2.96y2. 2.98%, 2.06%.
2.16 class trot. Purse $1000. Three in 

five:
Dr. Mack, gr.b., by Bobbie

Burns (Nuckols)................ 7 1 11
j Funny Crank, b.g. (Geers) 13 7 5
| Altacost. b.m. (Dempsey) .2 2 2 4
Mo ko Dillard, b.g. (Patter

son) ........................................... S 8 3 2
Baron Todd, br.s.- (McDon

ald) .............. . . ....... 6 7 4 3
Centreville, blk. e> iCox) . . 4 4 5 6
Burt Axworthy, ch. : s.,

(Murphy)............................... 3 5 6 x
Major Chimes, bh. gelding,

(Shackleton),.............. .. .. 5 6 x
rthellyn, blk. m. (Carpen

ter) ... . T*. ........................ x
x—Distanced.
Time—2.09%, 2.12%. 2.12%, 2.12%.
2.06 class, trot, three in five. Purse 

$1000:
Dudie Arch dale blk. m., by

Archdale (Geers)..................... 1 1 ï I
Helen Stiles, b. m. (Murphy) 5 2 2 :
Nancy Rice, blk. m.. (Mc

Carthy) ................................j . . 2 3 5 1
Grace, ch. m. (McDevitt) .... 3 4 4 j
Brace Girdle, b.g. (Cox) .... 4 5 3 ;

j Don Labor, b. g. (Hudson) . . Dis.
j King Brook, blk. g. (Higgins') Dis.
; Time—2.06%, 2.05%. 2.06%.
I 2.12 -class, trot, King George V. 
Stake. Purse $5000. Three in five:
Baden, b.s.. by Bingara

(Rodney) ........................ 5 1 1 4 1
Esther W„ b.m. (Cox) 1 2 4 6 2
Oakdale, gr. g., (Snow) 4.4 2 1 5
Ruth McGregor, ch. m.

(McDonald) ................... 2 3 3 5 4
Marigold, b.m. (Murphy) 6 5 5 2 6
The Wanderer, b. g.

(Mace y ) ........................... 3 6 6 3 3
Bergen, b.s. (Geers) . . D.s.
May Mack. b. m. (Flem

ing) ....................... .. • • • Dis.

DEVORE'S REVENUE
Josh Devore,- the uv 

fielder of the Giano 
jinx—a jinx that \v..iU- 
never let him slip from' Ï; ,"Vertilne 
Any time Josh would !>. ■■' ' ?el 
and show symptoms ,,f 'n t0 n"' ‘
jinx wquld seize upon 
would be licked around 
weeks to come. xf)W 
would get hurt. Then 
tacked -with »som^ w,. .‘k, 
that would make hi;, 
monttts, and, with ,,i. 
of "incessant evil f<>rtu 
passed before he r;, ,.
Accepted as a regular 
conquering Giant c-rev 
to shake the jihx. b ; ; ; 
frequentrouble still -, 
was embodied in the s 
Giant, young Beals U ,

Off the diamond, tier 
are the best of pals, u 
are rivals, and their r 
unlimited amusement 
Whenever little Josh 
batting, pulls a bon in- 
causes annoyance to 
yanked out, and into 
the sturdy Becker, thei 
til he, in his turn, fall 
the exultant Jcrsh n : 
crowing as he return: 
merry war goes on ur

During an important series h pi 
cinna.fi early in May. McCray ,i 
ed that he would need all the battw 
strength that could be mustered j E 
Devore had, for some days, been fn 
ing away with the bludgeon, his out 
put of hits much resembling a serie H 
successive circles. Right in the m.a 
die of the series, McGraw took out Dp* 
vore; Becker, exulting, went to th* 
vacant garden, and little Josh, faithful 
even in the hour of sorrow, became 
substitute and official poacher. Tw 
days after the change was made jogh 
got rich revenge—a measure of satis- 
faction that repaid him in fun f0* 
the harpoon that had been handed tn 
him.

The Reds "and Giants were battling I 
desperately, and Becker was the f0re. ’ 
most figure in Mc G raw’s attack. He 
hit tremendously that afternoon, à 
hard single and a stolen base, result- 
ing in a run; a long two bagger that 
drove' in two other runners, and a safe 
bunt, made up his contribution to the i 
cause, and over by third base Devore, ! 
coaching faithfully, watched his rivai 
do gigantic deeds. In the ninth, with 
the game safely won, Becker came up,, 
dumped a tiny bunt, and beat It out!' 
Two men perished, and Becker moved 
along to third. Standing on the bag, 
he turned to Devore, coaèhing just a 
few feet away.

"How many out, Josh he demand
ed.

“Only one,” whispered Devore, grin
ning amiably, and the shadow of a 
great thought shooting athwart his 
brain. Oh, for a fly ball—an outfield 
hoist and the chance vengeance on the J 
Intruding Becker- would be offered! ! 
And even as the thought took form, 
the third out of the inning came—a 
fly to Beacher.

“Go on, Beck,” screamed Devore. 
“You can make it! Go like blazes!"

And Beals Becker, his whole spirit 
set on scoring upon what he took for 
granted was a sacrifice fly. charged 
madly home, gaining speed at every 
step, and winding up with a mad slide 
across the plate. To help the fun along, 
Tom Clarke, the Red catcher, whack
ed him on the back as he slid. And 
Becker, rising in a column of dust, . 
screeched: “I’m safe a mile I ^as 
there long before the ball came in!”

Then Becker saw the teams chang
ing sides, and saw Devore rolling on 
the turf—then Becker heard the wild 
laughter of fans and fellow-players— 
and the joke came home to him with 
a heavy thud. Devore had gained re
venge.

Tl

WEST TO BE
Toronto, Aug. 13.—Commissioner 

Foreman and Controller Church 
anticipate leaving the city on Sat
urday for Winnipeg. Calgary, Van
couver, and Edmonton, to study 
the single tax in those cities, on 
which they will report.

Dis.
2-18%

Time—2.98%, 
2.08.

2.96%. 2.07%, 2.09%,

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WELL built, fully modern eight room
ed house. 18th avenue west,’near 
Devcnish apartments, S500 handles. 
Good buy. Clarke, Ford & Co., _ 
Room 20, Alberta block. Phone 
44742. Open evenings. C296-233

PAIE WAY FOR INCREASE 
IN POSTAL SALARIES

(Continued From Page 1).

LOST—Thoroughbred pointer pup f*°®
3899 6th street west. Elbow P^k. 
Finder please return to Speers 
confectionery store and get reward. .

office employees!
Incidently with the mission -f In

quiry, Inspector Lake is open to sug- 
ge?. tn. to an improvement in the 
service.

Rapid growth in Alberta has ne- 
-tsiled a multitude of changes n .in ef
fort to keep the postoffices in pace 

wit-h the growth of population, and of
fices cf the lower class have suddenly 
found themeslves com pelle 1 to per
form the ,functions of a first clas.3 de
partment-

As a -p.ml't of the i.sf t. imp ’.»ved 
conditions are looke !. Any an 1 posMl 
employee^ are anticipating a substan
tial raise in salaries as sorm as the 
necessary legislation is enacted.

çrnnp the cub
JUL/Ur REPORTER

WELL LOOK AT

1X at-Boob "try 
I YD STEAL'TtitRO- 
HE DlDNCT HAV6 
A CHANCE. IN 

lWe. WOBLDÎ >

|js Your Back 
Full of At 

All Day|

Kidney Troubl

WANTED—Situation by middle-ngfd
lady, seeks poosition as housekeep: 
er: widower or bachelor preferred. 
Address A.C.B., Banff, Alta.9936-234

WANTED—Man accountant for oae
week. Must be first-class. Appo 
Robinson & Co., 108 8th avenu
east.

TO RENT—Six roomed, all ™<*r*
bungalow, artistically decorated, o 
corner. South Calgary, two bloc - 
from Fourteenth street car 11 n_ 
Snap at $39. James H. Blue. McBride 
Hurdman. 993 (----

WANTED to rent—A four or
roomed house, close in. Mill < 
possession at once. Address J- ’ 
Hammond, care of Morning A

NOTICE.
Notice -is hereby given that any Pur 

chases made " by W. H. Mitchell fo 
Janse. Mitchell Construction L0" y 
not be paid for by the said comp o( 
All orders must bear the rot.
M. Janse, Manager, Janse, Mtiche ^ 
struction Co., M. Janse, Mana*4/tî 
and 2 Mackie block.

\irs Anna Rodriguez 
M , from her home i 

1 !.°For a long time I suffei 
. „ -trength and naggir 

l.y. ‘condition grew nel 
1 ' ’ ..nibs became blnatel 

™L" -allow and thin, fj 
j ti dizziness and chill 
I pa‘"Vriv didn't suspect 1 

!“ / was nearly dead whej 
! the true cause of ml 

, read so'much abou 
L„,,h and strength t I 

v Dr. HamiUon'sl
, ?’u sure they would hell 

!e. nn5 of health and 1 

f om Dr. Hamilton's Pil 
.cribe they speed,ly 
and their steady usa ke, 
energetic, strong and hap 
w urge others to regul, 
their system w,th Dr. 
pjiis of Mandrake and 3u 

Xo greater medicine 
pr’ Hamilton's Fills fo 
indigestion, constipation 
,iver. Madder and kidney! 
fuse substitutes. Mr p4 
bexts for $1.(10. at all | 
Eterekeepers. nr postpaid 
rarrh zone C".. Buffalo.) 
Kingston, Canada..

SEE TOTS

Travelling all the wa 
Ore., unattended two chil 
Taylor, assistant general 
of thr U.P-R. h;i\ e been 
to Calgary as speeding ol 
ey and enjoy ing themself 
I n of keeping I 
directing in advance it il 
the smallest tot to be traf 
the big railway system 
safely .a their d^st I 

The children left Calga| 
placed in charge of : 
Spokane they were reel 
Portland train and tclegd 

I lent Calgary announcing 
we:e safely on their jol

tfipdern railway ^methodsl
Ctinn"of yourtg childrenI 
ed by eldèrs has becomef 
vurrence and it is nov| 
send a t-ot of S-ix years 
tinent a6 it is to send hi| 
cry across the street.

STRANGER IS 
SHOT

San Francisco, Auguj 
dressed man, evidently | 

j Sicilian, was shot and kil 
in quarter of this city ^ 
night, his body being 
trolman shortly after 
dead man was _ clad in I 
: wn suit and the mal 

jewelry had not been ta| 
A patrolman in the 

man had been pointed \ 
having recently orrived : 
This led the police to ifl 
might be one of the fu| 
from New' York who 
concerned in some mal 

! killing of Herman Rosej 
‘ York gambler ( The r 

killed by two bullets 
trated his head.

Favor Free
Log Angeles, Aug. 13.-j 

lit ions circulated by 
chants against the ord| 
!ng free lunches ir 
the stock e^chanve, buj 
tually suspended for 
while members and tfl 
signed. Produce men 
ance would mean a hu| 
hu-iness.

Are your 
sore and bii» 
If so, try Z/

A S 300 
Zam-Buk is a 
it cools atids 
injured sma 
skin and tiss 

Its rich, r 
herbal es: 
penetrate th 

, its antiseptic 
parties prev< 
danger o^fes 
or inflamm 
from cuts or
»ni Us healing 
build up new heal 

For stings, sv 
burns, bruises, « 

effective.
Mothers find H ir 

“aby’s sores!
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|js Your Back 
pull of Aches 

Ail Day Long
I That Stab-like Pain in the Back
II ^ Sure Indication of 

Kidney Trouble
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lift Arna Rodriguez writes as fol-
from her home in Valencia. 

■ - ,j OIm time I suffered with fail- 
ctrmFth and naggimg headaches. 

■:* kn.ii'ivn grew steadily worse, 
. ,L|,f : ecame bloated and shaky, 

y callow and thlij, felt rheumatic

I ditzin.'ss and chills. I unfor- 
r,,,|v didn't suspect my kidneys 
Ir!v dead when I discover- 

the true cause of my suffernigs. 
I" gi ... much about the wonderful 

'! kh ,.nd strength that comes to all 
I 1!'‘l u, Dr. Hamilton's Pills that X 
L* ir„ they would help me. Such 

u linos of health and comfort I got 
Or. Hamilton’s Pills I can't de

rib# Tiiey sPesc!i|y Put m® risbt, 
*nd tlieir steady uso keeps me active, 
energetic, strong and happy. 1 strong- 
, urse others to regulate and tone 
Lr system with Dr. Hamilton’s 
pjls of Mandrake and Butternut.”

Xo greater med'icine exists than 
v Hamilton’s Pills for the cure of 
Ejjjstinn. constipation, flatulence.

1er and kidney trouble. Re- 
k'sul'stitutes. 25c per box nr five 

I A, fr-r $1.00, at' all druggists and 
-s, or postpaid by The Ca- 

itirthrone Co.. Buffalo, N. 5., and 
|Kingston. Canada.

President W, H, Cushing Avers 
City May be Asked to Pay 

for Loss to His Firm

Cofmissioner Clarke Says De
lay is on Part of C, P, R, 
Which Failed to Heed Kicks

111 HITS JOURNEY TO

Travelling all the way to Portland, 
I Ore., unattended two children of T. J.

Taylor, assistant general car foreman 
I ti the C.P-R. have been reported back 

to Calgary as speeding on their journ- 
iy and enjoying themselves. Through 

I i system of keeping check upon and 
I directing in advance it is possible for 
I the smallest tot to be transported over 

he big railway system and delivered 
efely at their destination- 

The children left Calgary Friday and 
‘ placed in charge of a conductor. At 
; Ipokane they were received for 'the 
, inland train and telegraphic advices 

Bt Calgary announcing that they 
ir« safely on their journey. Under 

I Akiefn railwaX ./hÇtLiods the transpor- 
I yourig dhiidreh ûnACdompani-
I fd by elders has become a regular1 oc
currence and it is now as saîe to 

[ send a tot of six years across the con- 
[ tinent as it is to send him. to the groç- 

ery across the' street:

| STRANGER IS STRANGELY 
SHOT

San Francisco, August 13.—A well 
I dressed man, evidently an Italian or 
j Sicilian, was shot and killed in the Lat- 
1 in quarter of this city about 11.30 last 

night, his body being found by a pa- 
trolman shortly after midnight. The 
dead man was clad in a neat fitting 
brown suit and the man’s money and 
lewelry had not been taken.

A patrolman in the district said the 
®in had been pointed out to him as 
having recently orrived from New York, 

i This led the police to suspect that he 
Wight be one of the fugitive gamblers 

I (rom New York who may have been 
concerned in some manner .with the 

I hlling of Herman Rosenthal, the New 
,i ïork gambler ( The man had bene 
t by two bullets that had penc

iled his head.

Favor Free Lunch
Us Angeles, Aug. 1,3.—When the pe- 

; tnions circulated by produce mer- 
: ^Sainst the ordinance abolisb-

•ng free lunches in saloons reached 
■ st°ck exchange, business was vir- 

Mly suspended for a time today 
members and their employees 

®sned. Produce men said the or&in- 
' *nce would mean a huge loss to their 

Witness.

Letter Will be Addressed to the 
Proper Railway Officials 

Asking More Haste

Intimating that his company will be 
obliged -t-o apply to the city to reim- | 
burse them for -the loss 'Occasioned by 
delay on the Ninth avenue east sub
way, W. H. Cushing, president of the 
Oushing Bros., Ltd-, sash, door, and 
planing factory, laid a strong cam- 
plain.t yesterday mornin/g before the 
city commissi-oYiers. The city is saip- 
pcs-ed to stand 60 per cent, of the con
struction work and the Canadian Pac
ific Railway 40 per cent. Commiasion- | 
er Clarke says the delay is on t-he part | 
of the railway, and another letter will 
he addressed immediately to the* prop
er railway officials.

Mr. Cuishing's communication on the 
subject was as follows:
“To the Mayor and City Commission,

Calgary,—
Dear Sir :

We beg to call your atention to the 
unwarranted delay in the completion 
of the work on the subway under the 
C.P-R. on Ninth avenue east..

As you are aware this work was 
commenced on the 2nd of April, and it 
would appear that if will require a- 
bout three months more at the present 
rate the work is progressing. This 
has been a very serious loss and in
convenience to our buis'ines'fi during 
these months, and there does not 
seem to be any good reason why it I 
shc-uld not have been completed some 
time ago. We were billing to submit | 
to a reasonable amount of inconven
ience and loss in order to assist the 
city to have this necessary improve
ment made, but we consider that it 
has igone beyond all reason, and their 
does not seem to be any hope of re
lief in the near future. Consequently 
our only redress seems to -be that we 
will be obliged to apply to the city to 
reimburse us- for the loss we are sust
aining throughout the necessary delay 
in -geting this work completed.

Yo-urs truly, Cushing Bros. Ivtd., 
Per W- H. Cushin-g, Pres.”

DETAIL OF ESTIMATE 
OF CROP IN THE

Report of the Expert of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of 

Southern Alberta

Are your feet, hot, 
sore and blistered ?
If so, try 2/ m Buk.

As soon as 
Zam-Buk is applied 
it cools and soothes 
injured smarting 
skin and tissue.

Its rich, refined 
herbal essences 
penetrate the skin ; 
its antiseptic pro- < 
parties prevent all * 
dangero^festering - 
or inflammation 
froiri cuts or sores ;

its healing essences 
“«lid up nevz healthy tissue, 

zor stings, sunburn, cuts, 
«his, bruises, etc.— just as

effective.
Mothers fmd it invaluable for

iib)'s sores!

A and Store*.—LQc. box.

iv -
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Elevator Capacity Has Been 
Increased, But is Short of 

Requirements

If Grain Loaded on One Train It 
Would Stretch’From Cal

gary to Lethbridge

Lethbridge, Aug 15.—The Asso
ciate Boards of Trade of Southern 
Alberta have just completed the 
compilation of their estimated crop 
yield for 1912, which is based on 
reports from Boards of Trade in 
Alberta south of the main line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
the indications point to a yield 
much larger than heretofore an
ticipated.

According to the association’s 
figures, the spring wheat will run 
12,000,000 bushels and the winter 
wheat 4,000,000. It is intèrestfng 
to note that the most of the winter 
wheat in this territory is beinf 
raised along the Crow’s Nest 
branch from Bow Island to Fincher 
Creek and south throughout the 
Raymond, Magrath, Cardston dis
trict,
Along the Macleod to Calgary branch 

the production of wheat is gradually 
I giving away to the- cultivation of oats 
! and barley. From all indications High 
! River will be the banner oat market 

in this territory this year, producing 
in the neighborhood of 1.000,000 bush
els. The total oat crop throughout the 
territory will be 10,000,000 bushels, 
which sets a new high-water level for 
this cereal.

Barley steps forward with 1,000,000 
bushels, being an enormous increase' 
-over the barley crop of any previous 
year. The largest yields will be In 
the Hlfh River, Carman-gay, Bow Island 
and Taber districts. A stronger mar
ket is being found every year for this 
cereal, ahd barley is bound1 soon to be
come a )>ig factor in the crops of 
Southern Alberta.

The flax crop also shows up well 
with 500,000 bushels, the Taber and 
Raymond districts being the premier 
producers in this line.

The total area und-er crop is 1,125.000 
acres, which is an increase over last 

| year. This is somewhat of a surprise 
' as it, was thought that owing to the 

late ajid Wet season last fall the acre
age this year would not be as great as 
in 1911, but such, however, does not 
see mto he the case. The total acreage 
represents approximately 4-5 town-ships, 
which demonstrates the rapidity with 
which the land in this territory is be
ing brought under the control of the 
master farmer.

Thé destruction by hail in this part 
of the province this year seems to have 
been very light, only 800 acres being 
destroyed. Cut worms have wrought 
havoc to the extent of 12,300 acres, 
while drouth in Juno accounted for 
some 30,000 acres. Other causes, such, 
an fopherg, etc., were responsible for» 
25,000 acres.

The elevator capacity in Southern 
Alberta hag been largely increased 
during the past twelve months and 
now totals 3,000.0&0 btihsela, a grati
fying increase, but still very short of 
what Is required.

It is interesting to study how- all

Forced Removal Sale!
Old Firm of Mason & Risch Give Up Present Location

S«r. Price $425

Beg. Price $325

Be*. Price $475

Price $575

Lease at 710 Centre St., Herald Block, expires before palatial new ware- 
rooms on Eighth St. will be ready, and the largest stock of HIGH GRADE 

1 PIANOS in Western Canada must go practically “under the hammer.’

Situation Unprecedented in Piano Trade
Present Lease Expires — 710
Centre Street, Herald Block
Must be Empty by September 1

To be in position to handle our rap
idly growing business, we found it 1 
necessary to lay plans for a larger 
and more commodious business home. 
Three floors are being constructed in 
the new Mason & Risch Block, Eighth 
Avenue and Fourth Street West, 
near Glanville’s, which has been un
der construction for several mofiths 
past, and the contractors promised 
to have everything in readiness for 
occupancy September 1st, but now 
tell us they must have more time.

Unusual Delays Retard 
Contractors’ Progress

Unavoidable delays in securing spe
cially selected materials for interior 
finishing, as well as unanticipated 
changes in building plans, make it im
possible for us to take possession of 
our beautiful new home by Sept. 1st 
leaves us temporarily homeless.

Pianos Cannot Ga With Us 
—Must Go Home With You

Think of it! A stock of Pianos such 
’.3 only the world’s biggest Pianc 
Louses carry, the cheapest of which 
A'ill add grace to any home, with it; 
purity and richness of tone—all to gc 
at cut-in-half prices.. Slightly usee 
and almost new pianas of such well 
known makes as Mason & Risch 
Henry Herbert, Weber, Steinway. 
Wisner, Classic, Harmonic, Stein 
bach, Wheelock, Evans Bros., Emer 
son and many others, as well as s 
number of Player Pianos, all bearing 
the Mason & Risch ample guarantee 
of superiority, will GO on your owr 
terms, but must go quickly.

-t

NOW $248 1

Mason & Risch 
Great Forced 
Removal Sale 

Starts Thursday 
Aug. 15, 8 a0m.

EVERY PIANO IN 
STOCK MUST GO

YOU MAKE THE TERMS

1 * I!"

Situation Demands Prompt 
Action -- Sweeping Price 

Reductions

This is the only course open to us. 
You Piano buyers, whom we expect 
to PAY to help us out of this situa
tion, have the right to know why we 
turn to the method of radical, un
paralleled price reduction for relief. 
Briefly, circumstances have develop
ed which make it impossible for us to 
get into our new wareroom by Sept. 
1. Our present lease expires Sept. 1. 
We must get out.

What Are We Going to 
Do With Our Big Stock 
of High-Grade Pianos?

We can store them—yet, at heavy 
expense for cartage and storage, 
damage, time, tuning and repair. We 
have weighed the situation thorough
ly, and tell you frankly that we have 
determined to deduct all these ex
penses from the piano prices and cut 
off another big slice as an advertise
ment, and

PAY y f T4. *ass Our Pianos on to You 
at $100 to $175 Savings

n fact, orders have gone to our Sales 
department to forget entirely cost 
igures and cut every instrument 
town to a quick sale figure, no matter 
low high the quality of the represen
tatives of 25 of the world’s greatest 
pianos on our floors. Every instru
ment must go at less than the cost of 
;he cheapest unguaranteed “commer
cial” instrument. Think what this 
means. You buy a piano once in a 
lifetime. This, then, is the oppor
tunity of YOUR lifetime!

Price $950

Act
Early

Thousands of people all over Alberta will read this announcement. The reputation of 
Mason & Risch is such that ever ' statement we make can be, and will be, relied upon. 
The saving of $100 to $175 on a oiano with a Mason & Risch guarantee is too big a 
matter to be weighed lightly. HUNDREDS WILL INVESTIGATE this great 
“Forced Removal Sale” and will get the Piano of Quality they have always wanted. 
DON’T LET DELAY ROB YOU of first choice while the range and values are biggest.

Don’t
Delay

Remember, it costs nothing and commits you to nothing to call and see the wonderful values for yourself, 
don’t call, write, wire or phone for special list of early offerings.

If you

$10
Sends a Piano 

Home

factory branch

710 Centre Street
HERALD BLOCK CALGARY

Canada’s Largest Piano House

Yon Make 
Your Own 

Terms

Bag. Price $550

Bag. Price $600

this big crop, in so small a territory 
in comparison with the rest of V est- 
ern Canada, is to reach the terminals, 
and it Is hard to grasp the fact that 
It will require 17,000 box cars to move 
this crop, which would make 200 
freight trains.:of'85 cars each, or if 
stretched out in one continual line 
would reach from Lethbridge to Cal
gary, via Macleod, a distance of 140 
odd miles.

The. farmers In this,territory should 
be prepared for another blockade, as 
it seems to be inevitable, and although 
the vice-president' and general man
ager. of the Canadian Pacific Railw-aj, 
Mr. Georfe J. Bury, has assured them 
that no blockade would' hrise In South
ern Alberta this year, it hardly can be 
expeetéd that a car shortage will not be 
experienced throughout the winter and 
spring in this territory,

Mr. Leach, commissioner of the 
Southern A Iberia, board*, stales that 
his association is already alive to the 
situation, and that eventytfhtng will be 
done to aid in moving as rapidly as 
poseiible Southern Alberta’s record 
crop..

RATTLER IN HEN'S NEST 
KILLS TWOCHILDREN

While Mother is Investigating 
Third Child Falls Into Water 

and Drowns

Kalispell, Mont., August 13.—A fran
tic woman accosted an automobile 
party far from the zope of telephone 
communication on the Flathead Indian 
reservation recently and told of the 
death of three young children of ; 
farmer's family that day some 30 mile* 
southwest of Bigram.

According to the woman’s story, a 
small boy was sent by his mother to 
gather the eggs but reutrned wailing 
that the hen had bitten him- An older 
brother volunteered and he returned 
with the satne à tori'. Alarmed, the mo

th r sat her infant girl upon the flooV 
and went to investigate, finding a huge 
rattlesnake coiled in*" the hen’s nest. 
Returning in terror to the bitten chil
dren at the house she discovered that 
the baby had fallen into a tub of water 
and had drowned. The small boys died 
from the effécts of the snake bite.

Told Robber to Shoot, But Thug 
Laughed and Ran Away

San Francisco, August 13.—A foot
pad operating ifi the outskirts of this 
city received a surprise the other night 
when he stopped Wliliam B. Becker at 
the point of a pistol and requested him 
to yield his money and valuables under 
penalty of being shot".

“Hold up your hohds, or I’ll pull the 
trigger,” whispered the robber.

“Let her go then,” said Becker; “I’ll 
not hold up my hands. Go ahead and 
shoot-n

The footpad broke into laugher and 
disappeared into thé darkness.

CRUEL STEPMOTHER IS 
SENTENCED TO JAIL

I/Ondou, Aug. 13. — Tho cfuelest 
stepmother in England has just been 
sentenced to six months’ imprison
ment at Liverpool- When 8-year-old 
Ekhel Shaw was found lying on the 
grbtind In Stanley Park, she awoke 
with a start, crying “Oh mother,, 
don’t hit mej” On Examination at 
the station house the police surgeon 
discovered that her little body was a 
mas® of bruises, burns and scare. In 
police court the' child testified that her 
stepmother frequently applied a red- 
hot poker to her and almost daily beat 
he-r with a belt.

■ _. . • —:---------------------—0----------------------------

Gets Rhodes Scholarship 
Victoria. B. C., August 13.—Nelson 

King of this city, has been selected as 
this year's Rhodes scholar Brit
ish Columbia.

TO DECIDE IF SEATTLE
MUST BUY HEBB SITEI BRITAIN AND FRANCE MUST

Seattle, Aug. 13—Judge Main is 
expected this afternoon to decide 
whether a writ of mandate shall be 
issued requiring the city officials to 
issue $1,000,000 in bonds and turn them 
over to the Mountain View Develop
ment company in exchange for approx
imately 1,000 acres included in the 
White river power site, and a 100-foot 
right-of-way for pipe lines owned by 
P. H. Hebb of Tacoma.

It Is contended on the part of the 
relator that when the city voted March 
5 last on the acquisition of-the power 
site, the affirmative result made it 
mandatory upon the city to issue the 
bonds and complete the deal. On the 
city's part it is contnded that Mr. 
Hebb has offered to give a deed only 
to Indefinite property, and that the city 
is not'hOund to IBsti* bonds or bom- 
fllete the deal*

Victoria, Aug. 12.—Count DouviHe, 
of Paris, who owns considerable tracts 
of land in t'he prairie provinces, in an 
interview on the relations of the great 
powers, said:

“So long as Britain and France are 
friendly towards each other as they' 
are at present, fcf long as they keep 
the en tente unshaken and allow no 
mean jealousies or Mtttenesxs to creep 
into their relations, so long will the 
balance of power be preserved in Eur
ope and the nations at peace.”

Monkton Lady Fatally Hurt
London, Ont.. Aug. 13. — Mrs. Jas 

Wilson, of Monkton, wa® probably fa
tally injured iby being -thrown from her 
rig when her horse took fright a,t a 
pig. Sen sustained terrible Injurier 
about the head and algo intertuUI*".

i
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified AdSv

All classification (except birth», 
marriages and deaths, whica are 
60 cents per Insertion). cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for leas than 25 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words^ 
When replies a .*© to be forwardtd 
10 cents for ror.tasre In sddlt.v**..

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—For railroad office, re

spectable, well -educated youth, 
some clerical experience preferred; 
excellent opportunity for advance
ment; salary to commence about 
$4Q. Apply in own handwriting, with 
references, to Box C294, Albertan.

WANTED—Young man for grocery
store room, exeprienced preferred; 
good penman. Hotel Alexandra.

A148-227

WANTED—Boy about 14 to 17 years
of age to learn clothing and fur
nishing business. Apply at once, 
Garden Clothing Co. G266-228

ROOMS TO RENT
ROOMS to rent, in modern house, close

to car line. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply 313 18th avenue west. Phone 
1471. C295-233

HOUSES TO RENT CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for
two gentlemen. Single beds. 105 
13th avenue west. 9924-227

ROOMS to rent, double and single; also 
nice front room, suit three or four 
business young men, or young 
ladles Close in, on car line. Good 
hath. 303 13th avenue east. 9922-232

TO RENT—One new four-roomed cot
tage and one new five-roomed cot
tage, well situated in South Cal
gary ; fenced and painted; will rent 
to desirable tenant at $15 and $18 
per • month respectively; ready for 
tenancy In about one week. Apply 
Archer & Robertson. A149-229

REGAL Terrace, snaps, 4 lots in block
52 for $525 each, on terms. Pair 
facing south, in block 21, $1260, on 
terms. McIntyre Stewart, Phone 
3645. 25 Lineham block.

Mcl25-230

FOR SALE—Three lots in Ilelfasjt, blk.
-------- —------------------------------------- :----------------------- j 29, lots 20, 21, 24, are on Corner,
TO RENT—One fonr-rnomed shuck In ; *900 takes them. Greenwood Co..

South Altadore, at $12.00 per month. I ^ McDougall block. G269-228
cellar and good well ; immediate pos- I---------------- :------------------------- —----------- ——---------

FURNISHED room, suitable for two
friends or a married couple, very 
close in. 133 12th* avenue east.

S189-227

TO LET-—Bright, clean rooms, close in,
cars pass; moderate terms. 507 4th 
Ave. West. 9898 232

TO LET—Two large front rooms to
let, newly furnished. Both have 
Davenports in. Modern house; can 
take housekeeping couple. Blue or 
white car. 2122 5th street west.

9902-232

WANTED—At once, a first-class har
ness maker, able to make harness 
and do general repair work. State 
wage. Apply Thos. Shepherd, Ers- 
kine, Alta. 9926-232

TO RENT—Large double front room,
furnished, also single room in fully 
modern house, closeJn. use of phone. 
Terms moderate. ' 342 Fourteenth 
Ave. West. 9899-232

WANTED—Good gas tractor engineer
to work on our farms. Calgary Col
onization Co., Ltd., 809 First street 
west. C293-227

TRAVELLING SALESMEN WANTED
for Canada—Only men capable of 
selling the best trade considered; 
experience in calendars preferred. 
Excellent proposition for men of 
some executive ability. Give par
ticulars concerning self - and send 
letters of reference. News Publish
ing Co., Ltd., Publishers”ànd Print
ers, Truro, N.S. 9901-227

TO LET—Two fu rnisîied rooms in n
fully modern house, very central. 
Use of phone. Gentlemen prefer
red. Apply 508 First street west.

9911-232

session. Apply Archer & Robert- 
A149-229

TO LET—California style Bungalow,
4 rooms and bath, curtained, shades, 
covered floors and new kitchen 
range all connected. $40 per month. 
Only small family will be consider
ed. P. J. McCrohan, 2211 14 A Sfc
west. Phone 41372. 9932-234 j

BANKVIEW, snap—Lot and a half,
block 10, plan 251L. Only $1,450. 
Apply C. S. Garrett, Suite 8, Burns 
Block. 9930-233

WE have a few lots left within, the
half mile circle for $10 cash and 
$10 per month. Call at 706A Cen- 
front room, house fully modern.

9916-232

TO LET—7 roomed fully modern house ; FOR SALE__Two
one block form car line. Thirty dol
lars per month. Apply Room 37 or 
10 Lineham Block. H 101-230

TO RENT—Large house, fully modern
in central location. Furniture to be 
sold cheap. Next Sherman Grand 
Block. Apply 121 6th Avenue W.

9931-234

EIGHT roomed house to rent, close in,
vacant August 20. Apply 8 Cadogan 
block. Phone 3644. A1G0-227

FOR RENT—New, six roomed house,

lots, West Mount
Pleasant, facing south, block front 
car line. $600 each; 1-3 cash, 4 and 
8 months. Apply owner. F. A. 
Marsters, 723 5th avenue west.

9S84-229

CHICKEN" farms and market gardens,
in Buena Vista, Hempstead, Dun- 
durn Park, and Stedmanville. $300 
per acre and up. Running water. 
Come and see us. Buy now before 
prices are advanced. Terms to suit 
buyer. Hope's Limited, 5 Mackie 
Block, Phone 3119. H225-228

BUSINESS CHAiiCES BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC REALTY CO. AUCTIONEERS

812 First Street East. Phone 6213.

leaders In Oar Line. All Titles Guaran
teed and Property* Shown with Auto
mobile. If you Want to Buy or Sell* 
See Us. A Square Deal to All.

J. W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer. 
404a 4th street east. Household 
effecte and all kin o dfs tÇrsonal 
property, horses and stock a*1 
kind*. Out of town work solicited.

*4-107-256

DON’T MISS THIS ONE.
A DRY goods anti gents’ furnishings.

In an outside town, that is doing 
$20,000. and will do $30.000 a year. 
Will invoice $11.000. Can get it 
today only for $9,000. Will consid
er trade for part. Nothing doing 
after five p.m. to-day. 812 First 
street ehst.

A. LA 1"ZELL *% CO.. Anctlnne-rr*. Live 
Sto« k Commission Ag-nts. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
■ treet. Phone 3273. 2268-tf

FOR RENT—Five roomed modern
house, furnished, close to Blue line, 
and 27 chickens go with it, for $45 
month. SI2 First street east.

J. WALKER. Genernl Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service Of
fice 425 8th avenue east. Phone 
2 410.

AUDITORS.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ENGRAVING.

CALGARY ENGRAVING CO.—Makers
of cuts that print. Designers. Half
tones. zinc etchings. Photographers. 
231 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 2466. 
Open day and night.

MONEY TO LOAN

IN rHI sCrnmiE < ,l: -lVr .
"™ti. juin,,,. d
< AI.VAIl v. 11111 r 0*1

Between Hugh A. Ho**
Thompson; Plaintiff* a.M J°hn à 

Florence M. Ynrlcy, IMendon/ 
Mortgage Sale of vity ,,

Under and by virtue ,,t- ,]r°ppr*U 
C292-tf | the Honourable Mi .!us>v '0']°T ot
..------------ herein dated the " • ;, '\'alsj,

j A.D. 1912, there will i,,. ,',r'. yugust,
I by Public Auctioi

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city Clerk of the Sup; • :n,.
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard- j Court House in Gai
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block, 
phone 3192.

Tele
tf

A DRY GOODS store, fine location, nnd |
will invoice $3,200, for $2,9(10. and | 
would consider partnership with a 
man that would put in a grocery 
stock to an equal. Here is a chance 
for a live one. 812 First strçet east.

BUOA RDING house, dandy, 11 rooms,
25 boarders, cheap rent, well located, 
clearing $250 a month. Owner get
ting1 old and wants to go to her 
son. $1,100, and $600 will handle it. 
812 First street east.

RARE BVSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TO LET—Single furnished room In
fully modern house, suitable for 
one or two gentlemen. Apply 447 
11A street, Northwest Hillhurst.

9912-232

WANTED—Two smart young men for
a real estate office. Must be hustlers 
and good at getting listings. Apply 
Henderson & Brown, Room 2 Board 
of Trade. Phone 3137. 230

WANTED—A young man with a "small
' amount of capital for a charter 
member of a new company just 
forming. Apply Box H231, Albertan.

230

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished, large
Close inr Use of phone. 634 5th ave
nue west. Ml 67-22 9
tre street. 9910-232

FOR. RENT—Nicely furnished room, all
modern conveniences, suitable for 
two, one meal if desired, or arrange 
so as couple may get one meal. Must 
be seen-'to be appreciated. Ready for 
occupancy August 20. Also one new
ly furnished room for rent, imme
diately. Apply 1233 13th avenue 
west. B112-227

FOR RENT—A nicely furnished room,
central, "modern. Terms reasonable. 
One block from four car lines. Use 
of phone. Phone 3217. 1039 Fifth 
avenue west. C288-230

PORTRAIT agents wanted. Send for
catalogue. Portraits flat and convex, 
frames and sheet pictures. Merchants 
Portrait Co.. Toronto. Mcl21-252

WANTED—First class coatmaker. Will
supply helper. Sack coats, $7.50 to 
$9. Must be temperate. Good job to 
right man. T. C. Ridpath, 707 3rd 
avenue S., Lethbridge. 9904-230

WANTED—Real Estate Salesmen and
Salesladies to sell close in property 
in the best cities and towns in the 
west, to those who can procure bus
iness highest commission- will be 
paid. Call at International Securi
ties Co., Ltd., 49-50 McDougall Blk. 
Open evAi^ings. 9846-228

BEAUTIFULLY furnished rooms, two
doors from Fourth avenue car line, 
318 Sixth street west, with or with
out board. Reasonable rates, single 
or double beds. 9896-230

TO RENT — Comfortably furnished
rooms, part board if required. Tele
phone 2204. 631 5th avenuewest.

L149-227

WANTED—Rieal estate nnd insurance
salesmen. We can show you that 
with the same efforts you are giv
ing to your present business, you 
can double your income with us. 
Call room. 206, 8 David Building, 
Eighth Ave. East. Ask for Mr. J. 
H. Von Montford. V3-227

ROOM to let. Fully modern house. Ap
ply 636 6th-avenue west. 9867-230

TWO furnished rooms to let, half block
from red car line. Apply 910 6th ave
nue .west. 9874-229

ROOMS to rent, close In.
First street west.

Apply 1408
9878-232

TO RENT—Large furnished front bed
room, suitable for two gentlemen, 
modern house, central. Use of tele
phone. Apply 124 15th avenue east. 
Telephone 3891. 9872-229

WANTED—Men to learn barber trndet
average time. 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10/000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Calgary.
8708-tf

TO RENT—A gentleman con find com
fortably furnished room with prl 
vate family, in fully modern hou.-e. 
Apply phone 44887. Mcll8-228

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Housekeeper nnd compan

ion wanted, by man in business in 
Alberta town, a single woman, or a 
widow, between the age of. twenty- 
five and thirty-five. A woman who 
is very kind and cheerful. Goo-3 
housekeeper, handy with sewing 
and good cook. One who prefers a 
good home to big wages, where she 
will have full charge, as her own, 
almost. Probably a permanent home 
if all goes well. Have two child
ren—nine and thirteen. Must be 
Protestant, prefer English or Can
adian. State particulars first let
ter, and send photo, which will re
turn. .Address Box L151, Morning 
Albertan. a 12

WANTED—Waitresses for city and
country, also good woman cook. The 
Hotel Reporter Employment Bureau, 
710a First street east. 9935-227

TO LET—Furnished room to let and
room and board In private house. 
Apply 430 13th Ave. East. 9833-227

NICELY furnished rooms for rent, at
moderate prices. Transients ac
commodated. 318 6th avenue west.

S178-247

TO LET—Rooms In Burns Block and
Dominion block. For particulars 
apply P. Bui ns & Co.. Ltd.. East 
Calgary. B132-228

TO RENT—Neatly furnished rooms; all
modern conveniences; l\ot and cold 
water and electric light. Apply 335 
20th Ave. N.W. Balmoral, Crescent 
Heights. 9720-244

TO RENT—Well furnished room in
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 6th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parlce by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 3006-229

fu.ly modern. Apply Phone 3753. j FQR SALE-MISCELLANEOU S C‘Knr”' A ’",aP-H235-22

TO LET—10 roomed fully modern fur- FOR SALE
nished house, close in, 17th Ave. W. ~
Tenant must buy furniture. Tele
phone 3869. A S186-232

_____________ _______ _ Confectionery. A dandy.
94000—Grocery, cxtrnornldary. Invoice 

I 92500—25 Rm. Furn. House. Terms. 
Oats, 91.00 per ICO ll>s; 9800 Millinery. Invoice 91.100. Terms.

Barley same price. Best early Swede j 9000—Poolroom.

THE Merchants' Trust Co., Ltd. (Incor
porate^ under Companies’ Ordinance, 
Alberta). The businesses of the 
Financial Guaranty company. Lim
ited, and Gray & May, are now taken 
over by the above company. Audi
tors (F. A. A. London) : Accountants: 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees ; 
Business, Stock and Custom Brok
ers: Collections and Rentals. Phone 
1553. TO5 -Eighth avenue west.

M168-tf.

ARCHITECTS

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect. Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 3426. 2196-tf

MONEY TO LOAN- 'Canadian Mortgage 
Investment Co. 2oi»n A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham " Block. 
Phone 1 484. Send for booklet 
"Acc’Urlng Homes." 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm nnd city
property at current rale. Alberta 
Loan and Investment Jo. No. 12S 
7th avenue east. Phor j 1915.

2631 - tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH. WALKER S: PLUMMER —L
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block 
Phone 2941. tf

OSTH1 DU FEATHERS WORKS

OSTIUCh FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old featr.o.s. Piione 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works. ‘J09 11 th 
street east. 2394-tf

[ \NO T|

turnips, 3c per lb. 
price. Phone 5189.

HOUSE to let—-Nine rooms, bath,
would make a fine boarding house, 
near Normal school. beautifully 
furnished, and all new furniture. 
Could be purchased on easy terms, 
or would rent for twelve months to 
responsible party, who would take 
possession right away, as owner 
has other interests. 318 Sixth street 
west, tw'O doors from 4th avenue 
car line. 9896-230

A dandy. Terms.
Carrots same j 9425—7 room Furn. House. Close in. 

9923-233 J 9325—Batcher Shop. Money maker.
" *■“— | 9(150—Dry goods. Notions, Invoice 9800.

FOR SALE—Ithaca hammerless dou- -— ----- —----------------------------------------------------------
ble barrelled shot gun, 10 gauge, j We have others, also a large list of 
nfew, with shells, reloading, and I out of town business, 
cleaning outfit. $3 0, worth double. Majestic Realty Co., 812 First St. E. 
321 5th avenue east. 9933-228 __!__ 1—

WHlTTBN. R ««.— Registered Archi
tect- 605 New Beveridge Building, 
cornci 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. 2222-tf

WILLIAM I, XING — Architect, Suite
210 N<= w Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east. Calgary. 
Phone 3711. 0249-tf

BUSINESS CHANCES

! ALEXANDER PIRIE. < .L.C.A .. A.A.A
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
df Trade Building. Office phone 
3115: residence 3007 782-tf

TO RENT—Seven roomed, thoroughly
modern house, just completed. Will 
lease for year at $40 per month. 
Location 1811 18A street west, just 
off 17th avenue. Phone Costello & 
Ryan, or call at Suite 4, eHaly 
Apartments. E99-229

FORT McMURRAY, the coming city of
the north, affords an excellent op- *------------------ ---- --------------------------:_____________ I

Box P,e6r7yl THE BUSINESS brokers
Albertan. 228 ‘ B- N. Frailer. w. A. (inbb

--------------------- —----------------—— ---------------- j Established 1904
FOR SALE—Saddle horse; has alr.c, I Thr Lcn,llnB Exclusive Business Brok-

l.AXG Ar MAJOR—G. Al. I. <NG. A.
Can. Sec. C. E. : W. ?. Major. A. Tt. 
I. B. A.. Arr.hitact*. Civil and Sant- 
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west. Board of Trane Building.

I’.ANO nnd Player IMnr.o* tnnet! nnd
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co, 715 
First street west. Phone 1585.

7933-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD <*: t'PEii. Plumbing, steam nml
hru wate.1 heating^ piompt and af
fidé ïV. service. 835 Foui th ave.iue 
V 1 hone 3367. G-58-t.f

PUhLl.rC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS V. L. ;'MITH — Public utenogrrum-
er aii J > îuitigraphér. 3uis MacLean 
block. ï hones: office 3946; res*- 
denco 1935. 254S- tf

the 31st day of Align; 
the hour of eleven n 
noon the following pi 

The East Half of | 
Plan "4453-L Mount i:,,' 

On this property jy 
most new eight . n 
water and sewer (• ;:!. 
air furnace, and with 
condition.

This property is 
Royal Avenue, one <>f 
in the city, and ia 
Western Canada C-oT'.e 

Schools, Churches, 
Car lines are in the • ;n 

This is an espcviall 
class residence.

The above will be 
reserve bid.

The property will h.

Further condition- 
ticulars of sale will 
at the time of sale, 
application to the p: 
5th St. W., Calgary.
& Adams, Calgary, th

The

„ „ C- EM*311 “
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yesterday "-hi
gestions and deman I

|l*r?«4 nation- He d8preC1al 
in the dtj

Em** y, (german situation* 
I,iv \n, „e war scare a*l 

lc<!i'”t^od parties, in both I 
derc selfish ends in I 
V’.^vln is In front rank! 
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[•HRENOLOGIST.

color, gait, gentleness, and intelli
gence. About thousand pounds. I 
Trained stock horse, not a driver. I 
Room 38, Lineham block. Phone j 
2662. 9921-233

or» of i he Went 
«01 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg 

Phone 3Inln 2585

TO RENT—Six roomed house, close in,
full of roomers, three gas ranges in 
house, party renting must buy fur
niture. A good business proposi
tion. Call 116A 15th avenue east.

13140-223

FOR SALE—SNAP—Owing to the com
pletion of our contract, well sacri
fice our 60 H.P. Atterbury Motor 
Truck at a low figure. This ma
chine is in first class condition. Ap
ply James G. Corcoran Co., 205 Un
derwood Block, City. 9906-233

WE HAVE A BUSINESS thnt will suit
your needs; if you do not see it I 
here write us and we will put you | j.

BURROUGHS 4 RICHARD*—S. Ilnrry
Burroughs, structural engineer ^nd 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich- 
erde. r^gi-tcr~d architect. 11-12 
Crown Bld'c.. Calgary Phor.^ 2170: 
P. O. Box 1051. 4785-tf

in touch with what you wifeh. We | 
have hundreds of businesses on our I 
lists but can only give a very few I 
here. Write us today.

TO RENT—Two new seven roomed
cottages, fully modern, den and fire
place. Laundry tubs. Rent $45. Cor
ner of Tenth avenue and Seven- 
teentn street west. O. Hanson, 813 
Centre street. H228-229

FOR RENT—Furnished five roomed
front flat, No. 6 Houlton House, on 
13th avenue between 6th and 7th 
street west. Owner leaving the 
city. Can be seen any afternoon or 
evening. Will sell furniture, all 
new in February. H227-229

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—iThlrty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real t ;tate. H.- de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-237

FOR SALE—Furniture of six roomed
housfe. House can be rented. Apply 
323 9% street, Sunnyslde. R132-231

NEW, fully modern six roomed house,
in Crescent Heights, close to the 
fire hall, beautifully finished, fire
place ( etc. Can give lease if n ©ces
sa r"y| Apply to Owner, N. J. Duck
worth, 611 MacLean Block, Tele
phone 1049. 9852-229

TO RENT—Two new six roomed, fully
modern houses in Royal" Sunalta; 
block from car. Two new, five 
roomed, fully modern bungalows, 
Sunnyslde. M. J. Carr, Phone 44536. 
P. O. Box 1598. 9850-228

FOR SALE—Lady’s brown velvet suit,
size 36. Also tan broadcloth suit, 
both for sale, cheap. Call phone 
44276. K62-227

FOR SALE—One of the best furnished
offices, in the city, good location 
and lease. Phone 1339, or call at 
706A Centre street. 9909-232

HOTEL—A sure money-maker in Al
berta where you can make $20.0)0 
annually, which the owner is pre
pared to demonstrate to your sat
isfaction. This is a fine 2 storey 
brick veneer building 46x115, 34
bedrooms in the main building, be
sides others that can be secured; 
heated with hot air furnace; gaso
line lighted; absolutely modern as 
it was only built in 1910. Dining
room seats about 60. The bar is 20 
x32, and receipts from bar average 
$112 and the house department $110 
daily. If you have $15,000 cash you 
can swing this deal. As it is one of 
the best things we have on our 
books we anticipate a speedy sale. 
The Business Brokers, Winnipeg.

J. O’GARA, R.A.A.— Architect, 515 
MacLenn block. Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1945. tf

LEO DOWT HR. M. S. A.—Architect nnd 
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
fon’s Bank. Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1347; residence phone 6073 
Cabl*î address, "Drvwler. f’algary. 
Western Union code-

B AUKlSTEKt*

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
and mind reader, who will place
knowledge and power in your pos- j by any fear of Go 
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs. . , . ...
teaches secrets of personal magnet- I ’ /or. • bulkm 
ism. Room 5. 207 8th avenue east anc* ,nsp«sate fur.1

The coronation of Kin : r,^ 
Delhi, the city of the • r,a 
made him heir and eue • - 
imperial power, s-ajs Th. 
Queen. The history of th - 
dtcessons, is one of n. nge 

First of tlie Great M ^ 
erlane, the might) conquer r 
overweening arrogan < ;n

lowe’s drama he Kills hi>

next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Aug l-t.f

•n the I

STORAGE AND TK.lNSFER

captive kings who draw his chariot L 
Tho nombre story is only relieved by I 
the t' nderness of the fierce warrior for I 
his f'cnocrate, and his bitter griefl 
when she is lost to him 1

Was Feeble Prey
In wild exultation at the

JOHN ABU <DEL. Ilyrrlmter, -*30 
Beveridge Building. Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-Sl-tf

JOHNSTON STORAGE Æ CARTAGE
Co.—Storage ond cartage for any ! 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially I
built for household goods, each eus- ,lz?irwl,a cxAu,UUion iH <-"r« 
turner having separate rooms. Track- ! cstern Asia, towards the end of
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. Of
fice, 114 9 th avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue ea<?t and 105 
10th avenu-* east. Phone 1171.

FOR SALE—Chattel mortgage on eight
head horses and hundred tons hay, 
harness and wagons. Equity $1,000. 
Mortgage due September 5, 1912. 
Also equity of $9580 on half section 
land, due in three years. Apply R. B. 
Ryerson, care of John Petrie,. Soli
citor, Calgary. R133-230

9200 BUY'S furniture of six roomed
modern house, * central, gas. etc. 
House may be rented: Rooms pay 
rent. Full possession August 18. 
P. O. Box 1290. 9783-227

FOR SALE—Furniture of six roomed
house. House can be rented. Apply 
9% street, Sun/iyside. R132-239

OFFICEflHlth RENT
TO LET—Office space In Leeson and

Lineham block. Phone 2866.
McllS-232

FOR KENT—A nice double office.
fronts on Eighth avenue, first floor, 
very cheap rent to a good tenant, 
partly furnished, including phone. 
Phone 3137. H232 230

BOARD AND ROOM
SPECIAL OFFER—To five ladies" to 

learn barber trade; situation guar
anteed where you can make splen
did money; this offer is for short 
time only. Call at Moler College, 
604a Centre St M171-232

WANTED — Experienced waitress. Ap
ply Imperial Hotel. • 126-227

WANTED—A dishwasher, man or wo
man, $30 per month. Also two ex
tra waitresses to work during fair, 
and elderly lady for chambermaid. 
Langdon Hotel Cafe, Langdon, Al
berta. L150-230

WANTED—General servant, good plain
cook. Must have reefrences. Apply 
736 11th avenue west. 9888-227

WANTED—Woman to look after room
ing house. Good wages to right 
party. Apply 409 8th avenue east.

C285-229

WANTED — Experienced general ser
vant. Must be good cook. Apply 614 
26th avenue west. Phone 2378.

9880-232

WANTED—Good general servant.
Must be good plain cook. Apply Mrs. 
J. A. Walker, 1937 11th Streep west.

W104-227

BOARD and room for four respectable
young men in fully modern house, 
with English family. Apply 123 2nd 
avenue east. 9915-232

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board. Modern conveniences. 235 
6th avenue east. 9881-248

FIRST CLASS Board and room; rates
reasonable. 502 17th Ave. West. 
Phone 41312. 98451250

ROOM and board in modern house.
Terms reasonable. Use of phone. 510 
8th street west. Phone 41312.

9845-250

BOARD. AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-111 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

TO RENT—Suites of offices nnd rooms.
Apply Niblock & Tull, Limited, 
Grain Exchange. N4:0-230

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—V modern furnished store

room, with full basement, good loca
tion, immediate possession. Fowler 
& Wheeler, 538 "11th avenue west. 
Phone 44829. F102-233

WANTED—One or two lots in East
Calgary to build shop. Only own
ers. Apply Box 1333. 127-233

HOUSES FOR SALE

LUST AND FOUND
LOST—Cocker Spaniel, black nnd tan.

Finder return to Manager, Yale Ho
tel. Yll-227

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher for Arrawanna S.

D., Protestant preferred. Handy to 
board. State salary expected. L. A. 
Fetz, Sec.-Treasurer, Delia, Alta.

9903-230

YANTED—Teacher for Pralrlevllle
school No. 1720. A lady with exper
ience and some knowledge o.p music 
preferred. Duties to begin Septem
ber first. Salary $720 per year. Board 
one-half mile from school. Apply to 
J. J. Baskervllle, Secretary, Carman- 
gay, Alta. B141-236

WANTED—Teacher for Sampson
school district 2112; duties to com
mence September 1. Apply T. A. 
Sampson. Bow Island, Alta.

S183-228

LOST—Bay Horse, white on face, white
on three legs. B.L. branded left 
fore hip. Had on grey leather hal
ter. Will pay for reliable infoma- 
tion or delivery $5. 132 10th Ave.
N.W. or P.O. Box 678. . 9927-233

LOST—Fifteen jewelled Waltham gold
case watch, initials W.H.P. on in
side of cover. Return to 1020 Sec
ond street east and receive re
ward. 9934-228

FOR SALE—A pretty five room bun
galow facing south, on lot 25 x 120. 
This bungalow is fully modern and 
well built. It consists of nice hall 
entrance, parlor, dining room, two 
bedrooms nice bath and large kit
chen, full basement. This bungalow 
is nicely arranged, different to the 
most of 5 roomed houses. Owner 
will show you this home any time. 
Price $3000 on easy terms. Apply 
George E. Kennedy,. Phone 3510.

K63-229

GENERAL BUSINESS—Here is n good
buy; nice litle general store where 
you have a turnover of $27,000 on 
small stock of $5.0uO, showing a 
good profit for your work. This is 
in a good district and has only one 
competitor. Building is 2 storey, 
lighted with gasoline ; upstairs has 
4 comfortable living rooms, with 
full sized basement. Store can be 
bought at $T800 or rented at $25 per 
month. If you have $2500 you can 
handle.the stock. If vou’re the right 
man you can work this business up. 
The Business Brokers, Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—Chicken house. Also ten
hens and cockerel. Apply 323 9^ 
street, Syinnyside. R127-227

WATCH OUR ADS, they are changed
regularly, but if you don’t see what 
you want don’t think we haven’t got 
it for you. Write us what you re^ 
quire we've got it sure.

FOR SALE—Irish Retrievers; best duck
dogs in Alberta, ready to train this 
fall. 612 11th Ave. West.

THE BUSINESS BROKERS, 
9827-227 ! ««1 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg, Man,

FOR SALE—Homestead Relinquish- *
ment west of Moose Jaw. Apply G. 
Graham, 636 5th avenue west.

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—While in the city we are
offering for sale a few close-in lots 
in Port Albernl, B.C. Price and 
terms right. Apply owners 605 Mc
Lean' Block. Phone 3831. 9830-227

9826-2271 FOR SALE—Good confectionery busi
ness, paying from $4,000 to $5,000 
per year above expenses, in a grow
ing Alberta town of 2,000 people. 
Will take invoice price for stock and 
fixtures. Best stand in town. 
$1,000 cash. Easy terms on balance. 
Address Box G266, Albertan. 232

LENT. JONES A HACK A Y — «Is rrlst-rs. 
Solicitors. Nctarte*. Office Me- |
Dougall block, Calsrary, Canada. 
Monev to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. I 
a.. W. F. W. Lent. Alex. B. Mar- 
kay. I- L. B. tf |

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister. solici
tor nnd Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union ct South Africa. 
Office: Rank of British r —Am
erica Building. Calgary. 233-ff

TWEEDl F., MrGILLlVR AY ROB
ERTSON,. Barristers. Solicitor».' etc. 

105a 8th avenue wes\ opposite 
Hudson's Ba v stores. T M. Tw^e- 
dle. B. a . L. L. 71.: A. A. McOlHlv- 
ray, L. __ 13. : XYm. C Robertson.

278-tf

JO NFS, VE5COD Æ ADVM5 — Barris
ter». etc. Solicitor.* for xhp Molson’.® 
Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T 
Jones. Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. A da mu. ft

DYERS AND CLEANERS

\V. rnoK & CO.— Phone 44LM1, Dyers
and French dry '•leaner» of Indies' 
and gents' clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mall 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west. 
Calgary, Alta.

220-tf

15. A. nUXI’.ÀR—Bnrr Mter. aollcltor. |
notary, etc. Rooms 5 nnd 6 Crown 
building. 1st street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages n rid agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

the fpurteenth century, Tamer'.yne <3t- | 
s-jenaed with His victorious hordes o 
the plains of Northern India. In feeble 1 
helplessness Mahmud sat still in his I 
palace, trusting vainly to the old pro- | 
verb : “It is n far cry to Delhi."

Amid scenes of indescribable horror ] 
the city was taken, but Tamei 
came as a destroyer, not as founder. ] 
He returned to Samarkand to die, I 

I leaving the empire of the Moguls-in I 
I India to -be established 100 years later | 
j by Babar, his great descendant.

Baba.r, the adventurer, was the most j
~ ------ ;-------------------------------------fascinating of his race. Poet, |

l’A'NT \ M) :• \PKRUA NGKfciS I pher, artist and musician, he tvai
J" to skilled in the lore of nature ani ini
get ful linformation from G. J. Taylor, . , , ....business as-nt 8th tveni»-. the knowledge, of men. Withal he set I
Hours. S to )0 a.m.. i2 to 1 p.m.. and i himself to become a strong military
m c n.m , J. Conn Rw.-Spc P-12-1/ leader, and chose Tamerlane as his I

----------( xample. It was in the Punjab that
DEFECTIVE agency. ! be met the Rajah Sanga. ‘"the old Lion

Z~--------------------------------------------------------- -- — ! of Rajaputs, minus an eye and an arm
S,!>VV •■•nil limo of one leg," and won that

ana, 212 Alberts '■Loan Building r . , ... .
rhc.,e 31r,elective services of all freat victory of India over Hindu-
kinds rendered. All rievetive work ism by which was achieved the em-
p^r.ctly rnpfidentlal. William J. Me- p|r » of the Great Moguls in India, 
Intyre Manager. i Sacrifices His Life

BabarFURNITURE RET 1 IRF.D.

I ATHWELL ATEH5. hnrrl^tera
aollcitors. etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west, Calgary. Phone 1S91. W. T 
D. Lathwell. W. Brooks Water».

CEDAR poets for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
John Lawson, Morrissey, B. C.

9546-237

D. N. MOFF XT. B. C. L.—Tin r^l.nlrr nn«l
Notary. Offices: Herald titock. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Monev 
• a loan. 6216-tf

FüRNlTrUF—B cpn Ircd nn<l made t o
order. Daven*:ortn and chairs, a spe-j 
nalty. J. O. Lanoix. 42S 17th Ave.. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1330 for on l»n!k-*!
hav. feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Love. 407 Fourth etreet onst.

6000-tf

aceompiisned, 
ears at the palace of ]

HOTEL for sale. In good likely min
ing town.-; Doing first class trade, 
$8,000 cash. Balance on easy terms. 
McIntyre & Stewart, 25 Lineham 
Block, Phone 3645. Mcl22-230

STEWART «* ( I! ARMAN — Harristvr»
Sbl lei tors. Notaries, etc. Trusts end 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west. Calgary, A Her ta. Reginald
Stewart. J. Harry Charma n. B. A.. 
LL. R.. : J MacKinley Cameron.

L.I>. B. tf

«MSI:

HAT WORKS

CALG ARY ? ^ - WORKS—P»i
103 0 1st h ct West. The only prac- 
■ ical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye ^nd remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and straw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; werk guar
anteed. C-254-tf

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week ; burns coal, wood, : GENTS’ furui«hlng« business in Cnl- 
arificial and natural gas. 714 Sec- j gary, doing good trade. Has good 
ond street west. C215-26S lease. McIntyre & Stewart, 25
...................... ■■ . i j Lineham block. Phone 3645.

-Mcl23-230WAN! ED
----------------- L_

-MISCELLANEOUS
WHEN at Victoria, B.C., call up or call

on Geo. D. Hill, the old prairie im
plement man. He will give you the 
best. Care of Dominion Hotel.

9925-232

FURNISHINGS of ten roomed brick
house, good place for roomers, three 
blocks from depot clearing $110 per 
month over all expenses. Good rea
son for selling. Apply 80 McDougall 
Block. G270-228

1
WANTED—Two four to five roomed FURNISHINGS of «lx roomed bouse,

bungalows in Elbow Park or vlcin- j close in, house can be rented $35
ity. Apply Box 1333. 127.-233

HOUSE for sale—Seven roomed, fully
modern house, on 10 V2[ street, Hill
hurst, $4,500, on easy ’terms. Mc
Intyre & Stewart. Phone 3645, 25 
Lineham Block. Mcl26-230

LOST—Brown Gelding, weight HiflO;
stocky built, aged work horse bear
ing harness marks; branded left 
shoulder U white strip in face. 
$10.00 reward for reliable informa
tion. W. G. Scott, Irricana, Alta.

9844-227

LOST—Folding pocket book containing
machinist’ travelling card and 
money order. Please return ' to 
1004 20th Ave. E. and receive re
ward. 9831-227

HORSES, VEHICLES

SITUATIONS WANTED
--------------------- ----------------------------------- -----------I
“GINEER, machinist, separator man, !
for plowing and threshing, 20 years’ 
experience; Ontario, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta certificates; teetotaller; 
hustler, wants situation. W. Bay- 
ley, 719-29th avenue west, Glencoe.

9928-223

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
VA NTED—-To exchange, lots for auto

mobiles. Phone 6083 or call at 105 
Eighth avenue west. M174-233

FOR SALE, or exchange for Calgary
property, 320 acres of the best wheat 
land in AIbe»ka, 280 acres broken, 
being suijirtie* fallowed and put into 
fall wheat. The owner gets one- 
third of the crop put into the ele
vator. This land has natural gas 

on one corner, and is situated five 
miles east of Gran urn, half mile 
from school. For sale by the owner, 
W. E. Stevenson, Phone 2447, or 
3*28. 9868-230

HORSES of all kinds bought, sold, and
exchanged. If you have one that is 
not satisfactory, give us a call. We 
will exchange with you. Barn at 
rear of 108 6th avenue east. 9916-232

HORSES for sale—Twenty head of
mares and geldings, all sizes, from 
1000 to 1400 pounds. If in need of 
anything in the horse line, give 
us a call. You will find oar prices 
right. For inspection call at barn. 
Rear of 108 6th avenue east.

9895-255

FOR SALE—Two fully modern, six-
roomed houses, èlectric fixtures, on 
Boulevard, Sunnyslde. First floor— 
Vestibule, hall, parlor, dining room, 
large pantry with good cupboard, 
kitchen and finished summer kitch
en. Dining room has oak mantel 
and tiled fireplace. Second floor— 
Three bedrooms, withMarge closets, 
separate bath and toilet, burlapped 
hall and good linen closet. Base
ment—Full sized with Economy fur
nace. Price $4,950 each. Terms 
$1250 cash, balance arranged. Ap
ply owner, 807 3rd avenue north
west. 9886-237

SNAP—Seven roomed, new modern
house, one block from car line, on 
north hill. Price $2,600. Terms $1,200 
cash. Balance assume mortgage. 

* Pegler <fc Darby, 813 Centre street. 
Phone 3471. P155-227

$300 CASH, balance as rent, buy» a five
roomed modern bungalow on two 
lots, near car line. Pegler & Darby, 
S13 Centre street. Phone 3471.

P156-227

WANTED — Edmonton: Owner* list
your property with us. Athabasca 
Landing—Industrial Park, one block 
of lots at $50 each. Apply P.O. Box 
786 Edmonton. 9901 232

WANTED—Heavy teams, steady work.
Can earn $8 per day. Apply Con
solidated Agencies Gravel Pit. Mac- 
leod trail. C291-228

WANTED—To - purchase, ten Barred
Rock pullets about three months old. 
Apply Box E99 Albertan. 230

per month, at $250. Apply Room 80, 
McDougall block. \ 0271-228

FURNISHINGS of nine roomed house,
Eighth street west, house can be 
rented. This is. a good place if you 
are looking for a house. Apply 
Room 80, McDougall block.

G272-228

WANTED—To buy, two or three good
and big mares, to work on farm. 
Must be young and cheap. Apply 
1117 15th dve.nue west. 9840-228

WANTED — Reliable second hand
automobile for window cleaning 
outfit. Must be cheap for cash. 
Apply Box R-9824, Albertan. 226

WANTED— Panama*. »Trawe. soft and 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block ; machine work. 1- Birkbeck. 
1101 2nd street oast. tî-4-Lf.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip tor

cash. Wotherafl and tihillam. 216 
6th uvenu.) vttJit. Phone 2135.

2415-tf

BUTCHER business for sale at a bar
gain. Owner leaving city. Small cash 
payment will handle. Balance out 
of business, as you make it. Green
wood Co., 80 McDougall block.

G267-228

JOHN' J. PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block,
î 12a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3375. tf

HOTELS

AITKICN dt WR!Gill*—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
.* "be"ta block, corner 8th avenu*- 
and ifit street west: telephone 6303 
P. O. Box 122i. Calgary, Alta. K T :
D. Altken. L.L.B.. C. A. Wright ARLINGTON

MOXTRO' PLACE—323 Mxtli avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room ; Ostermoor 
mattresses: single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

HOTEL — Temperance.
F-C.L. H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf i

lit lLlJi.NG JIO’.l.NU,

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376.

Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. L. Lambert. 
manager.1 tf

INSURANCE

Cil A ICI EK ED AL CO UN TA NTS

LYLE i - LYLE—Accountants, audit.,r».
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 3U, Cadogan blocn. 
Phone 6388.

joH.N » W. AT SON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 3 08. Phones ,3770 and 
1692. Calgary. Ylt»rta. 3005-tf

1NM RV YOUR HORSES, entile and
dogs in The General Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherail <fc SMllam, general agents 
216 9th avenue ease. Phone 213tx

1 ! 59- tf

LAND SURVEYOR

BLACKSMITH shop, good location, do
ing big business. Will sell very rea
sonable fon quick sale. 80 McDou
gall block. G268-228

IF taken this week, grocery, centrally
located, doing nice business, $800 
cash and terms. Owner wants to 
go east at once. Apply Box B143. 
Albertan. 230

<J EM BN T CON Tit A L TOit S

V. H ICK.LE—Cement Contractor; 
eldcwalrfs, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143. 1727 13th ave
nue wesi

HARRISON & PONTON. r»13-516 Bev
eridge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil, mining, structural en
gineers and contractors. Blue print
ing and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. H223-tf.

CARTAGE AND OKAYING

COMMERCIAL C/RTAGB CO. — Tele
phones 2896 ant’ 5124. Otfmo 8 5 > 
2nd street east. McTavisb. .'• •• ck. 
General teaming and dvaylng busl 
news. Supplier» of sand and gravel.

3274-.f

ALLAN TV PATRICK, D.T.S . Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor. and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor: large staff ; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block. 
Phcr 2 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289

MARRIAGE LICENSES
DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano ------------- *---------------------- ----- ------------—

moving and special covered van for J D- E* “LACK—Manufacturing jeweller

FOR SALE—A splendid grocery busi
ness, doing from $125 to $200 per 
day. It is situated in one of the 
best locations in the city. Stock 
about $2,500 to $3,000. Apnly George 
Kennedy. Phone 3610. K60-229

furniture; teaming and draying of j 
every description. Pftone 2797.

8495 -tf

and optician J s?,uer of marriage 
licenses. 116A Eighth avenue east.

O0J6-rr

DANCING LESSONS Oil,. GREASE. GASOLINE

LATEST MAP—Shewing ronds, rail
ways and bridges of Alberta. $3.Ou. 
Young and Kennedy, Stationers, 
Calgary, Alberta. C277-2L3

FARMS FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Team, 7 and 8 years old
weight 2700; perfectly sound and 
gentle; also new "Mandt” wagon 
and harness ; will sell separately. 
Apply after 6 p.m., 328 5th avenue 
N.E., Mt. Pleasant. 9892-227

■■ -■------- 1 —J—1-— -________

ACREAGE FOR SALE
TWO acres, $375. Terms, $25 cash, bal

ance easy monthly payments. Is a 
splendid piece of ground in fine 
location. Call The Great Northern 
Land Co., 815a Centra street.

G245-232

160 ACRES near Lloydmlnstcr. best of
soil, plenty qf water. Partly under 
crop this year. Only $12.50 per acre. 
Will consider Calgary property on 
trade. McIntyre & Stewart, 25 
Lineham block. Phone 3645.

Mc-12'4-230

RANCH OF 2,000 aerps. One o? • the
very finest stock ranches in the 
province. Will he sold cheap. Mc
Intyre & Stewart. 25 Lineham block, 
Phone 3645. Mcl27-230

640 ACRES of the finest of wheat land,
two miles from Pincher station. All 
fenced. Only $18 per acrè. McIntyre 
& Steward, 25 Lineham block. Phone 
3645. Mcl28-230

320 ACRES choice farm land on main
line of the C. N. R. Railway, where 
the crops never fail. Owner leaving 
country. Must sell. Want it? Box
M9929, Albertan.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and 
sold, close prie*; prompt deliverv. 
J C. Bigg* & Co., iidmouton, Alta.

mOF. MASON"—Teacher of dancing
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at private academy, 26 Mackie 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons a no evenings.

DENTISTS

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

USE GOOD OILS—xumldla i Cylinder.
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal o/l. gasoline 
greace. v^aste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnoles tie oil mer
chant. East Calgary. P. O. Box 1231 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

6ien.dl>,.’,/toe. is practical!'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the estate of Herbert C. Porter, 

late of the city of Calgary, in the Prov
ince of Alberta deceased.

Notice is hereby given That all per
sons having claims upon the /.ate of 
the late Herbert C. Porter who died 
on the 17th day of April, A.D. 1912. are 
required to send to Stewart and Char- 
man, barristers, Calgary, Can., on or 
before the 2nd day of September A.D. 
1912 a full statement of their claims 
and of any securities held by them, 
duly verified, and that after that date 
the executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice has 
been filed with the said Stewart and 
Charman, Barristers, Calgary, Canada.

Dated at Calgary this fifth dâY of 
August, A.D. 1912.

STEWART & CHARMAN. 
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

255 S177 Aug 14J21J28-241

SECOND-HAND, 30 H.P. FIVE PAS-
senger Russell Touring Auto; top, 
glass front, speedometer and all ne
cessary equipment, car in good con
dition. $1000 cash. P.O. Box 2071.

R134-228

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All creditors of THOMAS WILSON, 

late of the city of Calgary, in the 
Province of Alberta, machinist. de
ceased wh ) died on or about thé twen
ty-fifth day -f September. A.D. Ivv9, 
are requested 1c send in full particu
lars of their da m, verified by affi
davit, to John W ilson, of ! 2 Charniers 
street, Galt, Ontario, administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased on or 
before the ♦xveniy-fourth day of Sep
tember A.D. 1912, ay administrator 
will not be liable for any cl ai pie re
ceived after sa d date.

DAL^ELL & BARRIE,
Ad m 1 n 1 s tvat o r’s Sol icitors. 

Galt, Ont., 7 August, 1912.
Ui20 Weekly Aug 14|21

DR. , N. J. SILLS, L.D.S.. D.U.S.. suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis "Saunders, 123 
8th avenue west. Office hours: 9 
to 12, 3.3u to 6. r Evenings by ap
pointment. S-15".'.-22S

PAINTERS AND PAPER!! AN GERS

CITY OF CALGARY 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 

Tenders for Fountains in Central Park.
Sealed tenders, marked '‘Tenders for 

Fountains” addressed to the undersign
ed will be received up to 12 o'clock 
noon, Thursday, August 15th, 1912. for 

GOODEN A LIN LE Y—Kalntens and ! the erection and completion of two 
paper hangers; decorators : n all concrete fountains in Central Park, 
branche-. Estimates given. Wall i Each tender must be accompanied by 
paper sample» sent on request. 613 an accepted check payable to the City 
7tU avenue west. Phone 2433. ! Treasurer for 5 per cent, of the am-

7703-tf ! ount of the tender, which will be for
feited to the City in the, event of the

DRESSMAKING AND SEWING

PLAIN sewing taken In or work by the
day. Misses Booth and Crôw, 335 
20th avenue N.W., Balmoral, Cres
cent Heights. Call or write. 9718-240

F. J. HEATH—Ladle*’ Tailor, IT,12 5th
street west. Phone 4155. 2726-tf

AN experienced dressmaker requires
sewing by the day. Apply 1718 
10% street west. Phone 44813.

9890-230 C281 Au*. 8. 9 10. 12. 14.

party tendering refusing to enter into 
a satisfactory contract for the perfor
mance of the work if called upon to do

The checks of the unsuccessful bid
ders will be returned within six days 
after the contract is awarded.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Plans and specifica
tions may be had at the Parks Super
intendent’s office.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.
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a BEHIND 
HE WAR SCARES

P C- T^arknii made a. start trmenl ed laisit year in the Morning Leader- !
It sets forth the issued share and de- ! 
bentcre capital upon v. hk'.h dividends i

„ an
‘ bc yesterday

p „
Ane'1"
ed ^

jested 1 
bave

scare agitations of 
arties, in both countries,

It'k Lark

( _________ which raises
e G!"'iecuono and demands serious | cannot be pai-d unless the-governments 

^ 9' TTe deprecated the a- j of the world, and especially the govern
F • le’uFneies in the discussion of tncnls of Britain and the British dom- 

ierman situation. He dis- ini-ons keep up their enormous mili
tary and naval expenditures.

The enormous capital wholly invest
ed in the manufacture of th,e muni
tions of war depends for its profit
able returns to shareholders on war 
programs. Recent experiences have 
proved that in Britain, and Germany, 
and Turkey; and Peru war programs 
depend on war scares. And, war- 
scares depend upon publicity cam- 
nipn» promoted by vested interests. 
The vested interests of these arma- 

Lid jud-1'- practically universal, j men tsyndientes are. under present 
; a wry prominent London man j conditions, sufficient to promote per- 
A.,, hr h;ul reason to believe that petual war-scares.
■ ^ nv the agitation is kept upr ir •

said
hot'b
tend 1,1 
■ptrd- 1

Btodly'

ends in view. As 
;n front rank of Toron- 
ne.^q men and i*s an in- 

. nlf-nt of world affairs, his 
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through their control of 
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But the quality of 'the interested in
vestors in war syndicate stock adds 
to the social and political, power of j

are operating on similar j

vested interests. The lists of 
shareholders in three of these Eng
lish companies were examined by therinir.-

Ls." . , , .. „ j Investor's Review, and were fo-und to
‘it .nexita e ia r01J1 , ' ! contain the names and investments of
I time the peop o^ a^ j ^breo Dukes, two Marquesses, one
fetish
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m*r-

the stock. It will come later. The tak
ing of profits in the Brazilians was 
natural. Some enormous paper profits 
had been made and the securing of 
these was in line. '

Sao Paulo declined 1 point, closing 
at 256 1-4. Rio Sold off to 146 1-2, but 
rallied to 147*3-8 at the close- Brazi- 

O I I » a/. , i , t r it i Httn was active on the curb, selling atLoupled With the Excellent 931-2 to 94 and Closing at 93 3-4. To
ronto railway was inclined to be weak j 
there being little support. It offered 
at 1431-2 at the close without bid. I 
Winnipeg Electric is 3-4e lower selling j 
at 228 1-2. MacKay was weaker at the j 
close, the final price being 89 1-2. | 
Cement was higher in sympathy with j 
the price in Montreal. A strong stock 
was British Columbia packers which i 
sold at 108 and Consumers Gas rose j 
1-2 to 194. Bank shares were quiet and . 
featureless. Mines were more active . 
with Loo Rose seven cents lower and | 
Crown Reserve 5-0 lower.

Money is quoted 5 1-2 per cent, on j

Annual Statement of the 
Canadian Road

Railroad Buying Fair; Gould 
Group Was Unusually 

Strong

TORONTO, LONDON. DUBLIN,
Ontario. ' England. Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
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INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary

New York, Aug 13.—Dealings in 
stocks today were of a singularly con- 
fxising character Trading was modf r- 
ately large In the first hour Later it J call, 
fell off to minor proportions, but at ! 
no time was there marked strength in J 
these issues which constitute a poten-

Maltolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

L. F. McCausland 
Sec- and Treas.

tial speculative force.

LONDON STOCKS.
London. Aug. 13.—The stock market

i was somewhat quieter, but firm today I
favoTltea like UnltedrtSt-, L with confident improvement buyIngJn |
favorites like Lulled Ma e* Steel and conaols were leaders at an ad- ;

dominions and the peoples o.f hniTdrefl and twenty Karls or Barons.
„ German empire a.Ce to be put 

!,iie - x-ery war HI ell of anxiety 
little less hurtful than 

hrpe years and six mon- 
Canada was swept by 

l>reain of the war peril, and 
vv2, the limit fixed for the peace 

' world and the unassailed su- 
i- of ihe British Empire, in rc- 

the flames have been fan- 
^ t0 blaze as fiercely as ever. If 
L dpjihprate and responsible declar- 
ljon5 of peaceful relations between 

1 Germany, made only the

rough
I- .."’’L;
Ik:
L Ji2° pvnn
1

I c! the
jremaG 1

| cent "

11
| priï»m :
I tihrr f

LATEST PICTURE OF THE FIRST 8 EA LORD—sketch by the London 
Graphic artist of Right Mon. Winst on Churchill, the young aristocrat 
radical, who has drawn more attent ion this year than any other member 
of the British cabinet, including Asquith and Lloyd-George themselves. 
The fact that he may come to Canad a to preach naval defence this fall 
makes him of added interest to Can adians. The last time he was here it 
was as a lecturing war corresponde nt after the South African war—boyish 
looking, and not very impressive or eloquent. He will come this time, if 
he does come—as a most progressive British statesman, with a somewhat 
meteoric career.

by Prime Minister Asquith, 
he wickedest of lie?, and if 

jpiniorP of t xperienced and sharp- 
I ('iMv-uünn observers like Mr-
I ^kjn ;,re not the illusions of a sim- 
I then l>ack of these recurrent
| «r-scares there -must he at work ac- 
I fnc and podeful secret agencies not 
I directed by statesmanship and diplo-
I aficy.

We are told there are suc-h sinister 
,nd secret agencies at work both in 

Igitain and Germany. Great maunfac- 
Inrmg concerns constructing artillery,

I armor-plate, and battleships, and 
Itflitady stores of. all kinds, we are 
Ijb'kI revive and promote these war- 
licarf^ and profit by the increased gov- 

mment cxpnditures t-hus secured, 
'hat are the signs?
A British journalist of the highest 

Irtpuie says that Krupp. the great G<T- 
|m gun-maker, ‘‘has ambassadors of 
Ifenwn in every great capital of the 
Itorld from TokiO' to Cons-tantinople. 
[md from 'St. Petersburg to Buenos 
1.Ayres. He has even in Sofia a rep- 

Éjesêntàtive who knows m-ore about 
I peal politics and has a larger acquain- 
®ance with local politicians than all 

the Legations put together.” The 
ywer of ‘King Krupp of Essen.” who 

| fc had his own newspaper agencies, 
s been a featue in Germany’s mili- 

I ar)' policy for more than a generation 
* yd his power is £el-t in every capital 

iere military budgets are raised and 
Bended-

At what about England? Is tbe 
I /m-maker- or tile armor-plate syndt- 
j wer behind the perl-optical
I- ar-scares that boost the military and 
■naval budgets in Britain? A very sig- 
I nificant table made up from the 1909 
I balance sheets of six of the armament 
I manufacturing companies, was publish

thirty-two Baronets, thirty Knights, 
thirteen members of parliament, nine
teen Justices of the Peace, forty-three 
military or naval -officers, four large 
financiers, and seventeen newspaper 
proprietors or writers- Such facts as 
'these ms-pi-red titie warn-lng of a. 
thought-fill British publicist.

“It is probable that if we in Eng- ' 
land go on for the next half century ! 
as we have gone on for the past half j 
century, so large a proportion of the 
monied classes, of the legislators, Bish- : 
ops, newspaper proprieors, and skilled j 
mechandcs will be Interested financial- ' 
ly in militady aeroplane works and in 1 
armament factories of one kind and 
another that the military snowball 
will become an avalanche which noth- ! 
ing can check-”

The. power of these armament syn- | 
dicates and the reflex social effects ; 
o' government retrenchment in naval | 
find military expenditures, in il.kis- j 
trated in the arguments urging govern
ment. contracts based, on the dividend 
requirements of these armament cor
porations. The head "of one of these 
companies is reported an “congratti- 
Lating" his shareholders on the. fact 
that Sir John Fisher, then the first 
Sea Lord, was "prepared to go in for 
building battleships, and as they were 
makers of armor-plate, and of large 
marine shafting and turbine engines, 
they would get their share of this
heavy work.” And that announce- tllh jail. Suffragettes has allllS 
ment of profitable government orders 0 .......................... c

1 council sence. Ole Sun, he passed in 
bis checks 'bout two year ago, but th* 
ole woman is - still honored. They do 
tell, tuh, thet lots uh th* .wisest things

STAMPEDE
“7

! thet Ole Sun ever advised was told 
i him an* explained tuh him after he'd 
j gone tuh bed in th’ home tepee. But 
! uh course, I don’t know 'bout thet,
i ’cause I never wàs‘ there. Enny way,i , . - -- «.
I she’s uh real type uh suffragette what| ,1 n® __hour-. the market making a

the Harrlman and Hill issues moved 
within narrow limits when not under 
restraint, while Reading and Lehigh 
^ alley were obviously under pressure. 
In fact, Reading’s heaviness was a 
foremost feature of the day.

There was a continuance of the pu- 
ward movement of shares of such 
Southern transportation lines as 
Louisville and Nashville and. Atlantic 
Coast line, the buying being stimu
lated by circumstantial details con
cerning forthcoming developments in 
the first-named: property.

Unusual strength was also mani
fested by the Gould group as repre
sented by Denver, and- Rio Grande 
common and preferred and Missouri 
Pacific, while Erie’s too were In de
mand. Coppers and General Electric 
as well as Southern Railway preferred 
were very active at higher prices in

which consols '*<-*-- — -- , 
vance of three-eighths. Marconi shares i 
and some home rails yielded to realiz- I 
ing early, but laUr hardened. Mining j 
sahres, especiallyGliamond and coppers, j 
were active- and firm.

American securities opened quiet.
| Prices moved irregularly during the j 
l first hour. Later favorable crop re- ;
J ports largely influenced a general im- j 
| provement. New Y'or kbuylng added | 

to the strength in the late trading, and j 
the market closed, firm.

Dividend disbursements increased | 
the supply of money and rates eased ! 
off. but fears of gold exports kept dis- ’ 
count rates firm.

The members of the stock exchange | 
today voted in favor of making Satur- j 
day, August 24th, a holiday, and the | 
exchange will be closed on that day.

carved her way tuh recognition, didn't f^irIy strong close after another spell
of weakness in the Anthracites, Union1 try fuh stampede 

I tiu-h her.”
’em into givin* it

ILSE here suffragettes ; N[W WESTMINSTER POLICE
"its, on .my nerves com
plitned the Old Cattle

man grumpily as he threw dawn 
his papar in disgust and com
menced to stimulate his mind by 
trimming the dark subctance from 
beneath his finger nails. “1 see 
they has gone en made jennies uh 
theirselves ag-in en has .had tuh

OFFICER DISAPPEARS

tor battleships was greeted with “ap
plause.” And only last New Tear's 
Day a special “financial survey" ar
ticle. written by Mr. -F. W. Hirst, edi
tor of the Economist, one of the sanest 
financial journals in the world, told 
readers of The Globe of the vicious 
operations of “the Armorpiate Press" 
in inbrbasing the taxation burdens of 
the people of Britain, 
nit would seem, therefore,• that Mr. 
I^rrkin’s London informant spoke by 
the book when he laid responsible for 
war-scares, and for increased war- 
taxes at the doors pi armament syn
dicates with their systematic lobbies 
and subsidized .newspapers. And if 
that responsibility is justly laid, how 
diabolical and , treasonable is this 
whole miserable war-scare business! — 
Toronto Globe.

I.

Four Private Cars Containing 
Prominent Persons En Ruote 

to Banff

WILL NOT ACCEPT TENDER
Claims $100,000 From Priests; 

Has Been Offered $56,000 
Which He Declines

lew Yorkers Forego Europe to I Priests Ordered to Leave by the
Feast Upon Grandeur of 

Glacial Peaks
Pope and Enjoined From 

Leaving by the Courts

T
ONTREAL. Aug. 13.—Interest

ing developments are expected 
in the Monnoir College case 
through the announcement, to

day by Mr. Harry J. Elliott, counsel 
for Edwards, the claimant against the 
priests, that his client would not. as 
had been announced, accept $56,000 in 
settlement.

Edwards’ claim against the college 
for a hundred thousand dollars served 
to complicate the situation, as a civil 
court ruling was given to the effect 
that the priests of the Monnoir College 
must not remove the institution from 
St. John's until this claim has been

» «route to Banff to spend a few out' th* coll^e Pro-
to,before proceeding further to other Lr L, ® ; 35 *ecu??K
«renie spot, in the great "Switzerland for ‘h. H , U( Was th,s ord<;r ^at

1 caused the priests to refuse to obey

iHE Importance of the Canadian 
Rockies from a pleasure and 
scenic point of view was never 
more fully emphasized than dur

ing the present week, when a large 
: tomber of wealthy -tourists, including 

Prominent officials of great United 
Slates railway systems have passed 
*ad are passing through Calgary çn 
foute to Banff and other points of 

i interest along the Canadian Pacific 
| railroad.

Due to pass through Calgary tonight 
[ !s the private car "Chicago,” belonging 
, to President F. H. Belano, of the 

Wabash railway, w:ho wrtth his family

Vancouver, B.C., Aiig. 12.—Po
lice Sergeant William Stanton of 
Mew Westminster, acting; chief 
during- «the absence of Bradshaw, 
who went to Los Angeles after the 
alleged bank robber Dean, has dis
appeared. Last Thursday night, he 
walked out of the station and since 
then has not been seen. Stanton 
was a. steady man, and the Mew 
Westminster offleials can give no 
reasons for his disappearance. It 
looks as it he had contemplated 
some kind of trip, for on the after
noon before he left, he went down 
town and bought himself a new 
outfit. There is no ground for be
lieving that he was the victim of 
foul play.

bin gittin' it in th’ neçk ever sence 
they begun tuh think they was 
some punkins. Ef I remember my 
Bible right th’ first trouble Adam 
ever had was when Eve begun tuh 
think fer herself en decided thet 
apples was good eatin’. En then 
there was thet woman Boadicier, 
who was a ancient Englishman.
She got killed. En next there 
comes thet there female Joan of 
Ark en she bites off more than 
she kin chew en goes up in,smoke.

I sat in amazed astonishment as the 
Old Cattleman gave vent to this burst 
•of feeling and exhibited such a know- 
ldge of women in historical capacities.
I remained speechless for some time 
while he glowered into vacancy, then I RlOpOSed Calgaïy PlaiL-Of 3. '
gulped t-o gain control of myself and ^ „ , , ,r ^ ^ A __
asked :

; WOULD ALLOT COAL LINOS 
TO

Pacific, and a few other prominent 
issues.

General news included advices from 
steel trade centres pointing to un
abated activity and demand for fin
ished products, and declaration of re
gular Canadian Pacific dividends, 
coupled with an excellent annual state
ment by that system

Bonds were irregular, with a sharp 
decline in St. Louis and San Fran
cisco general 5’s.

Total sales par value $1,910,000.
I ni ted States government 

were unchanged on call.
bonds

LOCAL GRAIN.
(Prices at Calgary).

No. 2 red winter .........................
No. 3 red winter ...........................
No. 4 red winter.............................
No. 1 northern ..............................
No. 2 northern .......................{..
No. 3 northern ......................... A .
Oats, bushel ..................................
Barley, for feed ...........................

Hay and Straw.
Upland, per ton .........................
Timothy (new) per ton ............

Freeh Meat*.
Beef, cwt.............................................
Mutton, cwt.......................................
V$als. prime cwt............................
Dressed hogs, cwt.........................
Spring lamb, each ..................

‘Pork loins, lb...................................
Bacon, lb..............................................
Hams, lb..............................................

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chica.go, Aug. 13,—Cattle: Receipts 

4,MX), market steady to strong, beeves 
575 à 10.40, Texas steers 500 a 600. 
western steers 600 a 905, Stockers and 
feeders 400 a 700, cows and heifers 265 
a 815, calves 650 a 975.

Hogs. Receipts 11,000, market mostly 
5 a 10 higher, light 805 a 865, mixed j 
760 a 860, heavy 745 a 845, rough 745 j 
a 770, pigs 600 a 820, bulk of sales 790 
a 840.

Sheep: Receipts 30,000, market slow j 
and mostly 10 lower, native 520 a 450. I 
western 340 a 450, yearlings 440 a 550. j 
lambs native 450 a 725, western 450 a j 

'725.

Auction Sale
150 Head of Horses at Auction

Wednesday Aug. 14th
At 1 p. m.

At the Parkview Sales Repository
Consisting of 75 head -of choice young mares, weight 10 hundred 

and upwards: 75 head of geldings, a number of them are well broken, 
weight from 1150 lbs. to 1500 lbs. Balance 25 saddle horses and 2 
year olds.

The above horses will be sold without reserve, rain or shine, so 
here is an opportunity for you men that deal in horses- So stock up. 
Get busy, come early and look them over and remejnber that every 
horse in the ring goes to the highest bidder. Terms cash.

BAIRD & HAAG
Auctioneers,

2 blocks west of Victoria Bridge.
Calgary, Alta.

Phone 2130

MONTREAL’S ASSESSMENT 
$689,000,000.

.$15.00 

. 19.00

.$11.00 

. 13.50 

. 15.00 

. 14.00 

. 6.00 
.18 
.19 
.19

Montreal, Aug. 13.—Reaching the 
enormous total of $689,00-0.000, the as
sessed valuation of Montreal property 
for the current year -shows an increase 
over the assessment of 1911 of $159,- 
000,0'00_ Deducting from this great 
total the exemption of church property, 
civic and government holdings, the 
taxable property amounts to $495,000,- 
000, while last year the total was 
$381,148,206.

PRESIDENT TIFT SITS HE 
WILL SION PANAMA DILL

Municipally Owned Coal Mine 
be Tried in States‘What's the trouble ab-out women ”

‘‘Huh,’ he grunted, "my wife’s bin 
telltih’ me thishyer Stampede, is gonna
show me thet wimmen is jest ez goocLpi+ipc jn Pnlni-orln Wvnmincr ez men. it's gona be up tuh these here' UII6S 111 VOIOiadO, VVyOITIing,
champeen ropers en riders tuh show 
her dlffrunt. Ef there's ennything thet 
gits my g-oat its uih woman what 
thinks she is better'n uh man what has
spent a equal amount uh time at the _. ,, , Washington, Aug. 12. — Secretarvsame thing ez she is puffed up over. ! ,,, , , , : ,, .,, ... , h Is her has a plan to allot governmentRevertin back tuh suffragettes, he!___, ,___ , , ., ..
continued more cheerfully, "these 
wimmln nowadays thinks they is th’

Utah, Montana and Idaho 
Will be Affected

^ America.
^ large party of prominent New York 

fr°Ple are expected to pass through 
tomorrow en route for the 

«roe place. This party is said to com- 
^ many who have heretofore spent 

autumn months abroad, but who 
Javp decided to see America and its 

: piloid scenic beauties, 
i Passing through Calgary today was 
Î ’“e Private car No 900 of the Balti- 
p0re and Ohio railroad, containing 
h!-a'rman ™UTray °f the board: of com- 

F^Nonorg. who with a party will 
spend gome days in the Rockies in 

vicinity of Banff and Glacier, later 
?oine on io tlie coast.

Thf private car "Magnet," containing 
r Charles E. Ooxè, en route from 
alifornia to St. Paul. Minn.. Svill pass 

‘-reugh the city tonight, after having 
?enf s-'ne.e days in the Scenic reSôrta 

ll^ the route of the C. P. R.
,:r Dune of th^se great scenic and 
sun- r■ sorts is spreading through- 

l“r Anu-ri" ,, and those who have spent 
j, ^ ’ nis reeking scenic grandeur in
^U.-.rrland and other portions of the 

:in continent have ccme to re- 
u-rfn t"‘c fact that nowhere in the
.hrIrK! :m‘ prater inducements held out 
n!dV;,n :’e tound within the confines 

lt’f' ^'minion.

the orders of their superiors, -Arch 
bishop Bruchési and Bishop Bernard, 
to leave St. Johns, and It was the 
refusal of the authorities of the Catho
lic church to recognize this order as 
having anything to do with the mat
ter and their insistence that the priests 
should removP their institution from 
St. Johns and return to the diocese of 
Bishop Bernard, where they originally 
located several years ago, that led to 
the final interdiction of the college and 
of the priests, and the threat of ex
communication against the priests un
less they should submit.

Just what effect the announcement 
that Mr, Edwards will not settle, on 
the basis already announced will have 
on the struggle between 'the priests and 
the church authorities cannot be de
finitely Surmised.

BURLINGTON HEAD RESIGNS
Minneapolis, Aug. 13.—F. E. Howard, 

general manager of the Chicago, Bur
lington end Quincy lines east of the 
Missouri river, today announced that 
he would resign on September 1.

on’y ones what ever lived, en they 
thinks they is th’ pioneers. En they | 
reely ain’ t foi f fragette? enny way 
'cause men don’t let ’em sit in council 
with ’em. Tuh my mind uh real suf- 
ragette is uh woman what inert looks 
up tuh en respects. I got uh sort uh 
-hunch *th®t my wife kin do better suf- 
fragettir’ by stayin’ tuh home en keep - 
in’ u-s respectable en happy then she 
kin by gettin’ out. ^n siriashin’ win-

caol lands to cities, which in turn may 
operate them under certain regula
tions to supply municipal needs as 
well as those of citizens-

As the first step in the plan, Secre
tary Fisher has recommended that 
Congress pass a bill granting 640 
acres of coal land to the city of Grand 
Junction. Co!., and meanwhile the in
terior department has withdrawn from 
entry tho land the city desires.

Cities in Colorado, Wyoming. Utah, 
Montana, Idaho, and other public, land 
states, west of the Missouri river.

dows en doin’ uh lo-t uh slmulur fool j would be most vitally affected by Sec- 
stunts- Te’ on’v real suffragette I re tan' Fisher’s plan.
ever see was a red Injun squaw, wife 
uv uh Blackfool sub-chie? down here 
on thi-shyer Black foot reserve east uh 
here. There wuz uh woman who. them 
bucks respected en looked up to. They

Cities Must Mine or Lose Chance
The general bill he offers would 

authorize the Secretary of the Inter
ior, in his direction, to patent 640 
acres of government coal laud for

NEW BRUNSWICK CROP IS 
1 ALMOST TOTAL FAILURE

^Monrtr.n, x b„ Aug. 13.—The far-
tv?rs !1; stern and northern New 
Lrunsw 
the 
there 

; crop.

«crlhe^ 
'high p.
ptV. 2;,

«'e grc-atly discouraged by 
"father conditions, and unless 
\ ;' change soon many of the
s ^ ' be a bad failure.

cr,ditions. in sh<S*t. maj- be de- 
desperate, and only on 

F'3hd) soil is there, any pre- 
>fcDe* of an a\erase c^op.

SEEKING ROOMERS
Finding the right kind of rooms 

—comfortable, well kept and con
veniently located—is ea-sil>' Accom
plished by making use of the Wants.

Many private families that take 
a roomer or two, as well as room
ing and boarding houses, make an
nouncements from time to time in 
the Wants.

Those who rnolce their home in 
furnished rooms and seek to select 
the inost di rah !p rooms obtain
able scan carefully the Want Col
umns. ,, , ,

The Wants are (he most effectual 
means for venting rooms and se
curing boarders.

ust>a let heir sit in council with ’em. each city and 160 for each town, un- 
en the-t is go in’ s-o-me fer buck Injuns. ^er conditions providing for prompt 
They don’t ginenully pay much atten- ^n(j oontiucus developmeint of the coal, 
tion tuh tehir wives ’cept sometimes 
luh raise th’ very tepee roof with trim- 
min’ ’m down tuh their proper spere.”

“But what about this Indian suf
fragette?" I asked, anxious te learn 
of ia militant red lad,v.

“Weil, it wuzthisaway,” he explain
ed, "There wuz uh band uh Blackfeet 
went huntin’ down in th’ south part 
ph th’ province, when th’ whole coun
try wuz called Hudson Bay territory, 
en they finds good huntin’, though 
they knows uh course they is in th’
Gros Ventres .pronounced Gro Vena) 
country. Th’ Gros Ventres finds ’em 
there. en decides they ha in’t got no 
bizness whatever tuh be there, so they 
got a out their war hags, makes big war 
medicine en painits up fer uh killin’.
They comes down on ’em there Black- 
fee t 'bout fifteen tepPea uh them, en 
though they finds th’ Blackfeet bucks 
is too big tuh handle complete, they 
tak^s uh fow scalps en grabs all th’ 
vim min they kin lay their hands on-

'Thl^ here suffragette Tadvr is the 
tciiiOT u* Ole Sun. »h chief, “n she 
gits grabbed ram» ez th' othere. Lh 
big Gra« Ventres brave swings her 
up behin’ him cn his boss en lights 
out ter his happy home, figurin' on 
addin' tuh th' happiness there by in
stallin’ thitihyCr Blucktoot belle. But 
he don't git tuh his happj' home, W 
turdest he gits s tuh th' happy huntin' 
grounds. Thet there suffragette lady 
rtdin’ behind, him reaches ’round caut
ious sna'kes Iris scalpin’ knife out uh 
his belt, en jest natcheratty cuts his 
heart out, right there en .hen. After
wards she goes back tuh her Bla ck- 
foot husband en gives him th' hoss she 
haz captured. She wuz true to her 
tribe, lier Sex. pn her htrsba-nd. en 
she has rone us very brave thing- 
Them there bucks realized i$ en giv- 
her permission tuh set in their coun 
eilfl ever afterwards. Uh course she 
never talked none- knowin' her place, 
hut she wuz th' on'V woman what 
ever did set tn a Injun council- Thet 
wa .* yea^rs a.gro, but sh© hss n c> cry

the provent.io-n of any assignment or 
transfer of the land, the safeguarding 
of the health and safety of the labor
ers minimjg and handling the coul. the 
prevention ef undue waste of minedal 
dcsourcee, and other restrictions.

Tihe secretary believes any such 
paifcen'L.S'h-ouikt, be 'safeguarded by the 
provision that the title- of the land pat
ented shall revert to the government il 
any city or to-urn to wtiich coal land 
shall patented at any time fall to 
perform any of the conditions -of the 
patent.

Ccal at Low Prices *
Secretary Fisher maintains that the 

‘aim of the federal policy with respect 
to government.'owned coal landa is to 
injure for the public an abundant sup
ply at prices which will yield a fair 
return, and no more, upon the capital 
inxcstm^nit in mining and handling 
the coal. TTe thinks this Impossible 
when a. fee simple patent is granted to 
private persons or corporations for the 
commercial exploitation of ooal depos
its'.

The leasing system, secretary Fisher 
thinks, is the method for the private 
exploitai!un of government owned coal 
lands which, can protect the public- By 
retaining the title in its own hands 
and properly conditioning the lease it 
will be posibte to protect the public 
from extortion. Such a policy Mr. 
Fisher holds entirely consistent with 
tho prlns-pic-s of conservation.

It is desirable, he sa ye, to re tan n in 
the hands of the federal government a 
certain amount -of supervision to make 
same that the city will actually develop 
the coal withortit was-te and with due 
regard to the health and safety of the 
miners: also that the transactions of 
the cii.y be given the fullest publicity 
to prevent any opportunity for ccrpor- 
ation abusés and to keep the federal 
government and the general public 
fully informed as to just how legisla
tion o-f this characrt.er is operating in 
actual progress-

Winnipeg Wheat Trading
Winipeg, Aug. 13-^-Trading on 

wheat market in options was dull and 
quiet although prices were considerab
ly fir m er _ Ope n i n g prices were unchang
ed to 1-8 higher but with good in
quiries and American markets firmer, 
values advanced steadily until the close 
which was lc higher for October and 
3-4 higher for December. Liverpool 
closed 3-8c lower. American markets 
closed as follows:

Minneapolis 3-8c higher for Sept- 
l-8c higher for December, 1-8 higher 
for May.

Chicago closed 7-8c higher for Sept., 
5-8 higher for December. 3-4c for May.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was 
excellent for all grades and offerings 
extremely scarse. Expert inquiry was 
decidedly active. There was an im
proved inquiry for October oats and 
prices stiffened, closing l-2c higher- 
Flax Was weak closing 2 1-2 down. 
American coarse grains closed 1-8 to 
1 1 -2c higher. Receipts were light. 85 
cars only being in sight for inspection 
today. Grain inspection.

Spring "Wheat—^No. 1 Nor. 2; No- 2 
Nor. 18; No. 3 Nor. 31, No 4 22, feed 
6, no grade 25, rejected 7. condemned
2, No. 5 4. No. 6 15-

Winter Wheat—No. 3 Alberta Red 6, 
No. 4 Red Winter 1.

Oats— No- 2 C.W. 9, No. 3 C.W. 5. 
extra 1, feed 4, No. 1 feed 1, No. 2 feed
3, rejected 4, no grade 1.

Barley—No. 4 1, no grade 2. feed 2.
Flax Seed—No- Manitoba 2, rejected 

8, no grade 1.
Totals—Wheat 138, oats 27, barley 5, 

flax seed 11. Total 182.

Montreal Produce
Montreal, Aug. 13—Butter and cheese 

remain about the same and quotations 
are unchanged. There was some de
mand from the West for butter, im
proving the situation in that respect 
and a fairly active inquiry for cheese 
for export with a fair amount of bus
iness reported.

Cheese—Finest western 13 1-4 and 13 
3-8. Finest Eastern 12-12 and 12 7-8.

Butter—Choice creamery 26 1-4 and 
26 1-2, seconds 25 3-4 and 26.

Eggs__Selected-28 and 29, No. 2 stock
21 and 22.

pork—Heavy Cànada short mess bar 
rols 35 to 45 pieces, 26: Canada short 
cut back barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, 25 1-2; 
Canada clea barrels 30 to 35 pieces 25-

the Does Not Endorse it in Its En
tirety, But Will Not Exer

cise Veto Power
------ .—

Washington, August 13.—Presi
dent Taft told several callers today 
that he expected to sign the Pan
ama Canal bill passed by the sen
ate yesterday, carrying provisions 
against the use of the canal by rail
road-owned ships and granting free 
tolls to American vessels. The j 
president is said to have declared j 
that some of ,the provisions of the ’ 
measure did riot meet with his 
views entirely, but he expected to 
approve it.

Commission’s Power Extended
Railroad and legal experts in con

gress hold that the senate authorized a 
hivhlv important extension of the pow
er of the interstate commerce commis
sion in adopting the Bourne amend
ment to the Panama Cabal bill-’.

The provision would authorise the 
commiesion to divorce competing rail
roads and steamship lines wherever j 
they were found to operate to the det_ 
r’ment of the public, and would extend ; 
powers of regulation ov&r water routes { 

Control Long Desired 
ouch control has long been desired 

by the commission, but the water lines 
havi never conceded the right of the 
commission to supervise their business 
or their relations with the railroads.

The house in requesting a conference 
today, named as its managers Repre
sentatives Adamson, Sims and Stev
ens, of Minnesota. The senate named 
Senators Brandegee, Bristow and 
Simons.

Telegrams of Protest
Thai! the measure will not pass to 

final ena-ctmenit without a further fight 
against the amendment permitting Am
erican registry for foreign built ships 
owned by Americans, was indicated 
late today when telegrams of protest 
were received from the Newport News 
Chamber of Commerce and other civic 
bodies in shipbuilding centres. The 
telegrams demand a full hearing before 
action is taken. The amendment put 
into the bill by the senate opens the 
way to American owners of foreign- 
built ships to enjoy the privileges gf 
American registry, provided they* keep

Buy Your
FARM LANDS

Direct From The 
OWNERS

Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 
safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and well served with railroads. The 
following are some of our best offerings :

1— 960 acres. 20 miles N. E. o£ Calgary-, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road. 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
Interurban road ; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
N.E. of Airdrie and near proposed Interurban line ; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying; 
$20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30.000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; north 
and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

duty of materials used in the building 
6f ships in American yards. This de
mand frequently has been before con
gress. The cost of manufacturing ships 
in the United States is much higher 
than in foreign ship yards and it is 
said conditions would be somewhat 
equalized if the cheaper foreign ma
terials could be imported without the 
payment of tariff.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Aug, 13.—Cement held its ! thetV ships exclusively in the trade to 

own on thé re-action this afternoon
all the trading being at 31 and pre
ferred at 94.

C. P. R. held at the level to which 
it rallied in the forenoon, the trading 
being at 279 1-2. Soo was steady at 
153,

A broken lot of Goodwins common 
sold at 48 1-2 and' the preferred was 
•unchanged' ât 87.

There was very little doing In 
Power, the ruling price being 236 l-2k 
The other trading caused few' price 
changes of note. Porto Rico sold at 
76 1-2, Quebec 27 1-2 to 27. • Canners 

-68 3-4, and Richelieu 116 3-4.

Toronto Stocks
Toronto, Aug. 13—The local share 

market was dull and irregular today. 
C.P.R. and the Brazilians were again 
weaker. No doubt there was some dis
appointment over the result of the 
Candian Pacific diectors’ meeting yes
terday and a little stock was sold. 
However, very few expected any an
nouncement with regard to increasing

and from foreign ports.
Want Ship Materials Free

It is understood that house members 
are demanding that if foreign-built 
ships are permitted to fly the American 
flag, congress alsô shall pass a law per
mitting the importation without tariff

Ottawa. August 12.—The decision of 
Judge Johnson of Vanbleek Hill, in 
finding that the sessional indemnity of 
E. Prouix, M. P-, is subject to income 
tax assessment has aroused much cur
iosity at the .capital. It is considered 
here that the judgment forms a prece
dent which may be of considerable mo
ment to members of parliament. The 
department of justice had little to say 
on the matter this morning. It is rec
ognized that the question is not one 
for the Dominion to decide, being en
tirely within the jurisdiction of the On
tario Assessment Act. The interpreta
tion of the act, however, by Judge 
Johnson may form the basis of an ap
peal by which the question vt ill be fin. 
ally decided-

It is pointed out that the word ‘ in
demnity” may raise a fine legal point 
of distinction between "salary” or “in
come,” and the allowance given to a 
member in return for time spent in the 
service of the country.

AUCTION SALE
At our Salerooms, ’ 2-29 8th Ave.

West, on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14th 

At 2.30 p. m.
Household furniture and ef

fects, brass bed, oak dresser, 
chest of drawers, felt mattress 
mahogany piano bench, 2 side
boards, oak buffet, extension 
table, cots and mattresses, kitch
en tables and utensils, china 
ware, 25 toilet sets, linoleum 
quilts, blankets and pillows, 
sheets, mattresses, springs, iron 
beds, 2 mahogany parlor suites (1 
inlaid holly), mahogany musi-c 
cabinet, 2 comb dressers and 
numerous other effects.

Terms cash.
McCALLUM’S, LTD.

Auctioneers

S.W.PAISLEY&CO.
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

Temporary
Phone
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Blocl
P. O. Bo* 14A3

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF IHL

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 13.—The post
poned election of the executive coun
cil of the Canadian Medical associa
tion has at last been held by this 
council being imported by the special 
committee empowered to cast a bal
lot for ite election.

Dr. Whitla, Edmonton ; Findlay, 
Montreal; Adams, Montreal; Hal- 
penny. Wnlnipeg; Reeve. Toronto; 
McKeehhle. Vancouver; Weld. Van
couver; Small. Ottawa; Kennedy, 
MacLeod; Daniels, St. John, N.B.; 
Madre, Halifax; Archibald, Montreal;

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.
Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns, 
426 Ninth Avenue East.

Office Phone 2962.
House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

Primrose, Toronto; Conroy, Charlotte
town; and Young, Saskatoon.

Dr. H. G. MacKidd, Calgary, as pre
sident of the association, will be a 
member of the committee, ex-officio. 
At the general business meeting to be 
held tomorrow, the next place of meet
ing will be decided, end most probably 
London, Ontario, w;ill be selected.

Changes jn domestic servants may 
be acc9p0Pfc#ied quickly and at slight 
Inconvenience by usiné the Wants,

1
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Jamieson & Harmer
phone 2250 707A 2nd. St. W,

West Mt. Pleasant
$450 ea„ lots. Block 21 on silv

er and water. Terms.

Balmeral
$1400 pair, Blk. 8, facing ioutl; 
Choice bldg. lots.

Sunnyside
$1500 lot and half on car line. 
$8 7 5 30 feet on car line.

J. H. Jamieson W. E. Harmer

Investors
If you are Interested In 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, It will be to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Veneilyei & Ce
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

■x r

FAMOUS
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Teele, Peet & Ce.
Real Estate and Finalcial Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467

20 Acres in
Poplar Gardens
fronting on 17 th Ave
nue West; price S500 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in !> and 12 months.

40 Acres in
West Glengarry
all level ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1 3 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Mox&m Realty and 
Constructien Ce.,

Limited
<9-50 Elma Block. Phone ^.36

Seventh Avenue
.50 feet,, one- block from 

Hudson’s Bay store; $920 
a foot. Apply to

G. S. Whitaker
mnd Co.

i
7.09 First Street West.

Financial, Real Estate and Fire 
Insurance Agents

846*)—Phones—3960

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms, 3 and 4 Crown Building, 

705 1st St. East. Phone 1213

Seventeenth Ave. East, in Block
19, 112 x 150 ft., on corner, Plan 
A2. Price $6100; $1600 han
dles, long terms for balance.

Mount Royal—Large view lot ov
erlooking city. Price $3000; 
Terms. $1000, balance 6, 12 and 
18 months.

Seventh Ave. E.—Lot and a half 
in Block 66; house and barn on 
property. Price $21,000. cash 
$6,000, balance 6.and 12 mos.

Mount Pleasant—Two nice neat 7 
roomed bungalows, fully mod- 
and well finished, price $4200 
and $4000. Terms very easy.

Regal Terrace
7 rooms Modern House, Block 

22. Plan 470P $3000; worth
$3500 $850 cash, balance, easy

Crescent ^eights
Block 33. View lots, $2200; 

easy terms for quick sale
We would appreciate your '.ist- 

tng

Tomlinson & Co.
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

Taber, Alta., Aug. yth, 1912

The Western Canadà Fire
Insurance Co., Calgary .

Dear Sir :

Re policy 1605-11171.

Will say that I am very 
much pleased in the manner 
in which you are treating me 
ind returning my note as per 
your letter of Aug. 5th, and 
will say that I am farming 
extensively in the Taber and 
Cardston district and next 
year should I insure my crop 
.1 will give your company the 
greater portion of my busi
ness, if not all.

I will also recommend in
quiring friends to your com
pany and let them know in 
the way I have been treated.

Yours truly

W. E. Bullock.

FOR RENT
Six modern houses in new 

Terrace in East Calgary, /it- 
uated on the corner of 10th 
Avenue East and 14th Street 
East, one block from car line. 
Ready about 10th of Septem
ber. Apply to exclusive
9 crpn f- c

GraveleytO’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Rank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
In Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tubs, and oak floors. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an S-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$129 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 
A good investment. These 
lote will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Hoimpatrick, Killarney and 
Glengarry _

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
3 9th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Marrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phone 2498. P. O. Box 1874

Phene I465 

12 7-5™ Av fast

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

MOUNT ROYAL
Block 46, a 50-foot, lot facing 

school; $2800; terms.

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT
Two lots facing south, in block 

32; $825 the pair; easy ternis.

PHONE 3180

Jehi T. Gil
207 MACLEAN BLOCK

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Geod 15 Per Cent. 
Investment

Two new bungalows in 
Mount Pleasant, on corner 
lot 50 x 120 ft. ; fully mod
ern. seven rooms, full base
ment; den with open fire
place, electric fittings. Price 
$7350 the pair.

Loan $4200 at 8 per cent. 
Cash $3150.

These are splendidly fin
ished bungalows, within 
three minutes of two car 
lines and should easily rent 
for $40 per month each.

Dandy (kroom fully mod
ern house, on 5th Street 
West; stable, hay mow, one 
block from car line. This is 
the best, buy in Calgary. 
Price $3600; terms.

We have the largest list
ing in the city of farms im
proved and unimproved, 
ranches, with or without 
stock. It will pay you to see 
us.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite: 308 Leeson & Linelinm Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

E.QBENSONxC0

Investments

E. D. Benson J. Walters
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 61S6

OKANAGAN FRUIT 
RANCH

We have for sale ten acres 
with house and outbuildings 
all planted, trees four years 
old. beginning to bear, all 
irrigated. Price $7000; 
will consider good lots in 
trade. Call in and see large 
photo.

Balmoral
$3500 for lots 18, 19 and 
20, in block 1, Centre Street 
just 50 feet from car line; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.
$1550 for lots 39 and 40, in 
block 10; terms $400 cash, 
balance in 6, m and 18 
months.

$1100 for one pair facing 
south in block 19, on water; 
terms $500 ctlHi’Cbàlance, in 
6 and 12 months.

David Anderson 

& Company
Room 1. Armstrong Blcck. 

Fhone 1817 Open Evenings

[PHONE
[2036

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

S22-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

The following houses for sale 
direct from the owners at prices 
which cannot be beaten.

6 rooms and bath with separ
ate toilet, on 30 foot lot, com
plete with electric fixtures, fire
place, fumed oak Interior finish, 
buffet and leaded windows, en
tirely new design top floor. Fin
ished throughout in enamel, close 
to car. Price only $4.500, on 
terms. Substantial reduction for 
immediate sale and good first 
payment.

Semi Bungalow, Californian 
style, on 35 foot corner, com
pleted to suit purchaser within 
two weeks from date. Very close 
to car line- Location is ideal; de
sign cannot be beaten and ar
rangements everything to be de
sired. It is yours for $5000 ori 
terms. It needs only to be seen 
to be purchased. *

202 acres, south half of. Sec- 30, 
T. 23, R.. 28, West of 4th.

This property is all subdivided 
into five-acre blocks.

Price $215 per acre en bloc. 
Single blocks may be purchas

ed. Apply for full information.
Block of five-acres for sale in 

Sec. 22 T- 24, R. 2 West of 5th. 
$350 per acre. At this price 
this acreage is on sale for one 
week only. »

Bridge I and—One lot 24 by 110 
In Block 115. Pnce $775. 
Terms—$275 down, the balance 
$25 per month.

This is the cheapest on the 
market in this subdivision

W. Olow&Co
Phone 3574 231 eighth Ave. W.

INVESTMENTS

Telephone 3633
Room 45, Eimi Block

Altadore
Adjoining South Calgary 

and only half a block from 
car line, 2 beautiful level lots 
on city water ; price $1050 
pair : 1-3 cash, 3, 6, 9 months

Two houses to rent.

Jehnsten & Griffin

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 177*

/DOMINION BANK I

"The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The -I. A. Macpheg Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

The Best Buy 
In Calgary

Mount Pleasant—Two comer lot» 
one half block from street car. 
Owner must sell below price. 
Cash $700. Easy terms.

Apply to—
THE INTERNATIONAL IN

VESTORS, LTD.
Phone 3995 P. O. Box 1333

Suite 610 New McLean Black

SNAP!
SUNNYSIDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

25TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Spline & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

Two lots, block 233, Sunalta, 
corner sixe 100x110; price $3000 
terms $1,000 cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

Four lots block 212, Sunalta, 
corner, size 100x130, price $7000 
terms 1-4 cash, balance 4, 12 and 
18 months.

North 50 feet of four lots, in 
block 76, corner of 12th Avenue 
and 10 th Street West; price 
$4200; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
6 and 12. This is an excellent 
apartment site.

One lot, block 23, Mission, near 
corner 4th Street West and 21st 
Avenue; size 50x130: price
$6000; terms 1-2, 6 and 12.

Taylor &Ross
Real Estate Money to Loan

Fire and Life Insurance 
42-43 Elma Blk. Phone 3235

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yards In Alberta—Twe 
Yards in Caloarar

Few people appreciate that • 
there Is quality In lumber the 
eame a a there la In tea» or In 
paint, or In most other articles. 
Cheap cull lumber or green lum
ber in better grades will build a 
house that, when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such-a building in our 
extreme climate soon fakes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making it 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent, 
and tmcomfor+able to live In.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owlnu to the tremendous size of 
our business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business—the larg
est In Western Canada.

Before building inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that, quality considered, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. If 
your contractor obtains his lun»- 
ber from us It is a sign that he 
Is a particular man and demands 

j the best of everything

Crews Limber
COMPANY. LIMITED

Rosevale Home

'Splendid 9-roomed house, 
corner facing east and south, 
hardwood floors, steam heat, 
laundry tubs. One of the 
most up-to-date houses on 
the market. Price $9000 ; 
reasonable terms can be ar
ranged. It will pay you to 
get in touch with us if you 
are in search of a home.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance.
9th Ave. Entrance to Grain Ex

change.
Phone 1S78. P. O. Box 1460,

Open Evenings.

Must be sold for cash im
mediately. Block 3.

A lot and a half at $900 

per lot. This prnper.v is 

well situated, lying high and 

has choice trees.

RUSTLE

Archer & Robertson
Dominion Bank Building 

PHOjNE 3868

- v

Agreements 
For Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield Kirby 
& Gardner

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK, 
^Telephone 3192.

For Quick Returns 
Try an Ad in The 
Morning Albertan

N.E. 1-4, 24, 
T. 27, R. 29, 

West 4m
FOR SALE

at less than cost, to real
ize funds at once; fenced 
and 55 acres broken, 
with other improve
ments. $20 acre.

$2000 cash, balance 
arranged. Address Box 
D, Albertan.

Day and Night Calls.
Rhine 3785. C11 Centre Street

GltAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading vnd Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PR-.:.
TlCAL EMBALMER8. 

Private Morgue. Cfcapel Arabu-

Grand Union 
Hotel

6th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

f/cal Tickets, 21 Meals, $5.00

THOMPSON & LAPiERRc
Proprietors.

Ra'es $2 00 Per Day. American
Plan

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—signs. 

Estimates Free.

Phono 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have ten million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacture 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sash, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, therefore we can offer to 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

BIG POTATOES. FRotl GROW

ER TO CONSUMER

The Nightingale Farmer’s Sup
ply Association : have opened a 
stall in the Calgary Public Mar
ket hall,'for wholesale and retail 
trade. Wednesday and Satur
days uqder the management of 
Mr. R. W- Pamment, Nightingale, 
Alta. Quotations for any «p an- 
tity at a right pree.

Orders by phone or letter 
promptly" attended to. Terms, 
strictly cash.

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK—SNAP

2 lots With new house and well 
on proposed car line, block 6— 
$1500 the lot.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

;i:-A Second St. East 
Ono-City Hall Phene 6221

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third cash; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Lots 37 to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Third cash; balance 3 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350. 
$350 cash* balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from

The United Agencies Ltd.
11SA 8th Avenue Wett, 

Phone 2050.

RAILWAY
SPECIAL FARES

TORONTO, o*
and Return

From Calgary:
via All Rail Route—

$64.80
via Lake ^ id Rail—-

$t2v>o

Dates of sale Aug. 22-28 
Final return limit: 30 

days from date of issue. 
Apply to Depot Ticket 

Agent, Calgary.
R. G. McNEILLIE, 

Dist. Passenger Agent, 
Calgary

Rosedale
Pair of lots, in block 8, ioo 

feet from car line; price 
$1200; $450 cash, balance 
3, 6 and 9 months.

Regal Terrace
V Three lots in block 38, 
high and level and close to 
street cars ; price for 3, 
$1950 cash.

List with us.

MorfittLaeglCo

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that mean».

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

and
.Saunde/isa

40 Cadogan Blk Phone 3883

ELBOW PARK
Block 35—A number of lots in 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and 
Britannia, and is half a block 
from the boulevard. From 
$1050 each.

Block 38—Two lots. $725 each.
Block 28—Lots 1 to 8. Unob- 

structable viewy level. $1500

KNOB HILL
Block 9—Two corner lots. $685

each.
WEST CALGARY

Block 1—Seven lots. $275 each 
WEST MT. PLEASANT

Block 1—Seven lots, to corner,
$575 to $600 each.

Balmoral
Four lots in block 18; 

$600.00 each, one- 
third cash, balance 3, 
6, and 9 mouths.
LIST WITH US

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building
Telephone 8144.

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6391,

$1400 for two excellent lots in 
Crescent Heights, near Centre 
street; easy terms.

$1100 per pair for eight lots, in 
block 6, Mt. View, facing on 
Tuxedo Park Boulevard and on 
car line-

$3700—5-roomed modern cot
tage, on. 33 1-3 feet of ground, 
11th Avenue wrest; rents for 
$35 per month; terms.

Acre 
In Hai_

Close to Victoria s ..., 
$900; easy term,. ‘ =

, 4 lots in Alliance Th,,.. . 
a-, close to Car chon 
at your own price ter^‘'

71mse must Ire s,-, ;

B.UC0.
Phono 2541 

71-74 McDougali Block

mount PLEASANT
2 fine lots, in car line l)locl[ 

for $1580; on terms.

2 view lots, facing sniu|]
on front of hill f,,r S2lo<p 
terms.

igth AVE. WEST
50 feet off 4th Street \VM 

for $4200 : on term#.

HOUSE BARGAIN
7-roomed house. ,-tl) 

Avenue West, close in. i r 
$5300 ; on terms.

LA.Bowes &Cc
235 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phone 6318

SOUTH

MOUNT
ROYAL

Three beautiful view lots 
in Block 68, facing east, 
with a frontage of 150 feet 
overlooking the Elbow Riv- 
gr. We can deliver these 
three for $5000. Anyone 
looking for a site to build a 
home would do well by let
ting us show you these.

Kilbiurn-Newton, 111
Phone 3191. P. 0. Box 453

Suite 3, Macnachten Block-

The Moore Realty Co.

SNAPS
Must Have 

The Money
Phone 1998

Room 11, Lineham Block
A modern 5-rooni cottage. 

1 block from car line in l p- 
per Rillhurst; price $1250, 
terms $400 cash, balance ar
ranged.

A new 7-roomed full) 
modern cottage, one block 
from car line ; price $3750; 
terms.

3 lots in block 3. on corner.
Grand Trunk; price $550 
each ; terms.

ATTENTION MR. WORKING
MAN

NO CASH REQUIRED
We have a few lots adjoining 

the efty limits and only two 
blocks from proposed car line. 
We will dispose of them very 
cheap and on terms to suit your 
own convenience, without any 
cash payment for on< month- 
balance as lowr as one dollar Per 
week. This is certainly an ex
ceptional opportunity. HUSTL 
QUICK.

1005. 1st Street West.
Phones 6383 and 2848

$700 Cash
Handles a nice bungalow in 
Elbow Park. 6 rooms, pantry 
full cement basement, fire
place in living-room, laun
dry tubs in basement, dumb 
waiter; rooms papered 
througout-. An ideal situa
tion for a home. Close to 
present car line; $3750; 
good terms on balance.

R. C. Lloyd
tf-so McDougall Block 

Phone 2280.
_> v.

For Sale
10 acres, Sarcee Gardens, 

block 17 and 18; excellent 
buy for quick sale; high and 
level, commanding beitttiful

Lots 1 to 27, Hyde Park, 
$150; easy terms.

Lots 7 and 8. block 38, El
bow Park, $1425

APPLY

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block-

lY.StewirlîUiï
fteeir 12. $à*ne Biee* 

P. O. Box 1358 Phono 2219

We have a targe list of desira
ble lota in Bonnybrook close to 
car line.

4 fine level lots in South Al
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An roomed new modern 
residence In Sunnyside. steam 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to 
car line. Price $5500 Term

Modern house on car Une Jn 
Mills subdivision. East ot t-l-
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

60 feet by ISO feet, corner. 13th 
avenue and 10th street west
Price $6000 Terms

Lots 1 and 2. block 3, F.ilwJ*
a splendid corner on air. b-'ule-

a 4 cnn porv terms.
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* ,.ls drastic action Is 
* ... the return to the c| 

* a. J- Samis. Alder™ 
[fU. and Alderman S. G| 
.“n member.' Of the probel 
‘"mis and Morfitt will »l 
Saturday of this week, anti 
..expected In a short time] 
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Mary reduction resolutinl 

L that Inasmuch as the al 
rials will not quit, the cid 
down their salaries to whd 
inen think they are act! 
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Only One Has 
[ qj the four officials 

the probe committee. Med 
Estey is the only one vL 
signed. He was recommetl 
nilesai by the probe comml 
.-tight" until the row ovc-rl 
situation in Uaigarx. ! hr
brought to bear by his friej 
hfrn to quit rather than J 
fight. I

Commissioner Clerke, hi 
was asked to resign. Oil 
Child and Sanitary Inspecd 

whom were reùçmmenl 
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beauty which awakenej 
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^ hi le the ensemble 
it* effect, anl awaken! 
savory banquet spread 
0U'5 crowd, there is nesj 
dainty little room at tj 
hall two suggestions 
to which a few choice 
fully arranged may go 
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